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TORY PET MEASURESJ. NORTON GRIFFITHS 
PREDICTS ENORMOUS 
GROWTHIN THIS CITY

Htcteraiflfll, IB [ILLS

GRAHAM SAYS I. C R. 
MUST BE DEVELOPEDWERE ABANDONED

4>

TWEEDOALE DOESN'T 
LIKE TOLL BRIDGES 

OX VALLEY BE

STANCE T1ES-UP 
G H, B, CONSTRUCTION 

WORN IN THE WEST

Senate Amendments 
Not Agreeable

Double-Tracking is 
NecessaryBrtp^ont

Trade Will Come Faster IN 
Can Prepare for It

ractor, at
WeFinance Minister and Mr. 

Foster Wrathy at 
Defeat

Says Canadian Railways 
Are the Best on the 

Continent
Tliinks Andover-Grand Falls Section 

the Most Important One
Advance Guard of Navvies Reaches 

Vancouver, Some WalkingOF HIS WIFESt John to Be the Liverpool of Canada and Pres
ent Work Will Be Followed by More-intimation 
That Great Steel Industry May Be Here 
Public Holiday Likely When Worklls Begun in 
Few Days' Time, and MF. Grif|$hs Donates 
Shield for Sports-rOther Optimistic Speeches.

Member for Victoria Doubtful if 
Roadjae Originally Planned, Will 
Be Built--Buaineee of Yeeterday’B 
Session In Legislature.

Others Stay and Terrorize Those 

Who Want to Work Into Join
ing Their Ranka--About 5,000 
Men Out.

Tariff Board and Highways 
Aid Bills Among Those 
Shorn by the Upper House 
-Sir Wilfrid Glad Objec
tionable Clauses Were De
feated.

WiH Do Much of American 
Transportation in Future 
—Ex-Minister PraisesWork 
of Railway Commission Be
fore the Montreal Canadian 
Club.

Chicopee Pastor Tells of Writ
ing a Play — Woman and 
Child in Court During His 
Testimony.

Soon
Canediee Prase

Vancouver, B. C., April 1—Today con -1 
st ruction o£ the line of the Canadian ! 
Northern. Railway between Hope and | 
Kamloops is tied up tight, and on Satur- ^ 
day night this latest demonstration of the I 
I. W. W., organization broke out in vio- j 
lence in the vicinity of Spence’s Bridge. 
Incipient outlawry at various points be
tween here and Spence's, Bridge has call
ed for repressive measures on the part 
of the provincial police, and Inspector 
Thomas Smith left yesterday for the scene 
to direct augumented forces which have 
been placed at his disposal.

This morning some three hundred men, 
mostly foreigners and all of them adher
ents of the I. W. W., reached Vancouver 
over the C. P. R., and they report that 
other hundreds are on their way to this 
city, many of them traveling the brake 
beams, and others walking.

Today's arrivals had sufficient funds to 
pay their fare by passenger train.

Fully five thousand men have now quit 
work on the Csaadiaii Northern grade 
and- contractors operating to the north of 
Kaxmodops declare that they expect that 
by tonight every bit of work will be stop
ped as far eastward as the Thirty Men 
Camp, north of Kamloops, the most east
erly point at which work is being car
ried on.
Intimidated Others.

On Saturday night seventy men, nearly 
all of them Austrians, descended on the 
camp of Martin Wilson, a sub-contractor, 
operating to the east of Spence’s Bridge. 
They were armed with clubs abd stones 
and intimidated the camp cook, declaring 
that he must stop providing meals1 for 
any of the men who had not quit work.

They put out the .fires in the cook 
house and threatened to throw the cbok 
into the river if he relit them.

Another outrage was committed in the 
vicinity of Spence's Bridge on Saturday 
afternoon, when a force of strikers stop
ped the supply wagons of Grant Smith & 
Kearin, sub-contractors, which were on 
their way from Spence’s Bridge to the 
firm's camp, with feed for horses. The 
teams were taken out of the wagons, and 
the drivers ordered to leave the sup
plies on the road. This order was en
forced.

Hardly a station man is at work on the 
entire grade of the Canadian Northern to
day, and contractors are of the opinion 
that the last of these “Independents" will 
be driven from their work by nightfall to
day. •

Walking delegates of the I. W. W., on 
Saturday proceeded from camp to camp 
along the grade reading a proclamation 
calling on the men to quit work. Contrac
tors state that in no case so far reported 
did any of the strikers make a demand for 
higher wagesr They declare the men mere
ly threw down their tools and gave no 
reason for their actions.

Special to The Telegraph.
Fredericton, N. B., April/1—In a three- 

hour speech on the budget debate this 
Mr. Tweeddale discussed many 
intéreat, dwelt upon the great 

importance to the country of the Valley 
railway, btit at the same time^ criticized 
the mystery and concealment in connec
tion with the contracts entered into and 
the absence of full information from the 
members.

He spoke strongly again upon the neces
sity of the Valley railway being a through 
line from Grand Falls to St. John. Thk 
restrictions in the contract for I. C. R. 
operation were also dwelt upon and sec
tions from the bill before the federal 
house were read, showing that the bridges 
were of a toll character, and that the lease 
could be canceled if the road 3e not com
pleted by November, 1915.

Mr. Tweeddale warned the government 
of the seriousness of the .situation and 
again urged th* eeri* coWrudion ,i the 
Andover-Grand Balls section. H# showed 

l that how eaey it would be for A. ». Gould tq

I
Special to The feietrsph.

Boston, April 1—Rev. John Bills, pas
tor of the Unitarian church in Chicopee, 
who is defçpdant in the suit brought by 
his wife for the custody of tneir minor 
chifd, Olga, took the stand this afternoon 
when the trial of the case was resumed.

He testified that the sensational state
ments which he ’made in a play, which 
he wrote, were not made with the inten
tion of casting reflections upon his wife. 
He said they were not his thoughts but 
were the thoughts of the characters in 
the play. He charged ' his wife in testify
ing concerning the play gave only portions 
of sentences and badly garbled details.

He positively denied the allegations of 
the petitioner to the effect that he 
cruel and abusive to her during the great
er part of their married life. He also de-

otb®r

wMT far* 
W whioh she

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, April 1—At 5 o'clock this after

noon the curtain fell on the first session 
of the twelfth parliament of Canada. To
night members of parliament, after draw
ing their sessional indemnity, are packing 
their grips and leaving for home, after a 
full year and a half of practically con
stant and strenuous attention to the game 
of politics.

The Duke of Connaught formally pro
rogued p$rlisme£t in the upper chamber 
vuth usual ceremonial, thanked the
members for their “conscientious dçvo- 
tiofi” to the affairs of state, noted 

results of
pitiwng of the enl«^rgin|t™t1 wÔnJùldwa;'

•\ Manitoba. Ontario and Qtidbfeçj tfte 
new giaiu act and the measure fortflje. 
encouragement of agriculture by providing^ 
for the co-operation of the provinces or 
the dominion in the expenditure of $500,- 
000 voted from the federal treasury for 
this purpose.

He also thanked the members for the 
supply bill, greater by many millions than 
any hitherto passed, and congratulated 
them on the prosperity of the country, 
which still abounds.

These were the only matters touched on 
in the speech from the throne. There were 
other matters touched (m in the original 
draft of the speech, fiamely the bill for 
the improvement of highways, and the bill 
for the creation of a- permanent tariff 
commission, but at the last minute these 
were hastily cut out. The senate provided 
the reasdn and thereby hangs a tale, but 
of this morp anon.

Much Ceremonial.

. Canadian Press.
Tuesday, April 2. and the chairman, H. C. Schofield, presi- 

In a few plain words last evening at dent of the board ot trade, introduced the 
the banquet given by the board of trade guest of the evening, J. Norton Griffiths, 
at the Union Club in his honor, J. Norton M. P., president ofc Norton Griffiths & 
Griffiths, M. P. for Wednesbury in .the Co., Ltd., to whom he referred, amid 
British parliament and head of the con- cheers, as one of the great Empire build- 
tracting firm which -will convert the Court- ere of the present day. Mr. Schofield 
enay Bay ffati into one of the finest har- said that it might be too much to hope 
bora in the world, told what would be ac- to be able to welcome Mr. Griffiths as a 
complished and the results that are certain citizen of St. John, but that the city 
to fbllow. would be honored by being able to include

The distinguished gueât predicted a most in that category some of his associates 
brilliant future for St. John apd said that who would be residents of, the city at 
the breakwater would go farther down least during %he yeans in which the work 
in the interests of the port. He donated is being carried on.

'■ When Mr. Griffiths rose to reply hje
was given an ovation of the most en- 
ttofliaetic charaqterri In addition to thy

Montreal, April 1—That .Canada will 
soon be in a position to do not only her 
own carrying trade but a large portion 
of the carrying trade of the United States 
was the peroration of the Hon. George P. 
Graham’s address on Transportation to the 
Canadian Club this afternoon.

With regard to railways, he said it was 
not generally understood that the differ
ence between the construction of different
railways .was as great as that between the 
construction of different houses, and that 
the cost altogether depended upon the

was

character of the construction.
He contrasted a cheap method which 

&ûlt a railway anyhow in order to pro
vide an immediate method of transporta
tion, and went on to develop the railway 
afterwards, with the method of having a 
good standard of construction in the first 
instance, and he declared emphatically for 
the latter.

i

mate i
a jotty feHaw/’thete were cries of
“Whst’s the matter with Norton Grif
fiths?" ‘with the answer, “He’s a# right," 
and repeated cheers.

When the cheers subsided. Mu. Grif
fiths said: “After such a reception I feel 
impelled to ask 4What is *he matter with 
St. John?’ and to furnish the answer my
self, ‘It re all right.’ I was made to 
feel very much at home here by the real
istic representation of a dry dock which 
I see before me and I notice, safely dock
ed within its gates the good ship ‘Scho
field.* (Applause.) I feel, however, that 
I-will be in a much better position “to 
address you four or five years from to
night, when the dry, dock is completed 
and you ate my guests at a luncheon in 
the dock."

Mr. Griffiths referred to the statement 
on the menu card showing the great in
crease in the trade of the port in the 
past ten years, and predicted that when 
the‘present scheme of harbor development 
is completed, that the increase shown will 
be three times as great. He. emphasized 
the fact. that the harbor facilities must 
not only keep pace with the development 
uf the trade but must keep in advance of 
it in order to reap the full benefit of the 
country’s growth. He urged the adoption 
of every modern means to facilitate and 
cheapen the cost of handling freight at 
the port, saying that this had the greatest 
influence on the diversion of traffic.

In referring to the position of the 
breakwater, Mr. Griffiths said that the 
extra cost of placing the structure nearer 
the mouth of the harbor in order to pro
vide more accommodation within should 
not be taken into consideration, 
are here," he said, “not to skimp on the 
work and to clear out with the shekels, 
but to provide, a harbor that will be a 
credit to you, which will be a worthy 
monument to your enterprise and a sat
isfactory one to ourselves, and which will 
meet in the fullest manner all the re
quirements of tlie future.

“It has been drawn to my attention 
that you have here a 100,000 club whose 
object it is to increase the population of 
your city add I say that I have no doubts, 
in view of what is ahead of you, that you 
will be able to reach that figure within 
the allotted time."

In his reference to the future of the 
port, Mr. Griffiths struck a popular note 
when he said: "In the house of com
mons recently I put a question regarding 
the policy of. subsidizing ships which are 
not running to British ports, such as the 
Cunarders. I was told that there are no 
ports on the Britisn Atlantic coast suit
able to accommodate such vessels, and I 
was glad that I was able to say ‘But we 
jolly soon will have one/ (Cheers.): /‘I 
would urge you to agitate and to keep on 
agitating until these vessels are allowed 
to dock in a British port^ in the port 
of St. John.” ((Applause.)

“I have been given to understand," 
said t^e speaker, “that the day on which 
the first work in connection witti our pro
ject is to be actually done is to be ob
served here as a- public holiday. I am al
most tempted to miss my ship and wait 
over for the occasion*, for the work will 
start in a very few days. It would start 
tomorrow if the weather permitted. But 
as I cannot be here let me take this op
portunity to offer a challenge shield or 
cup as a trophy to be competed for in 
whatever. sports may be held on tihat day, 
and I will leave it to your committee to 
arrange the details." (Applause.)

Speaking of the conference which he 
had today with Premier Flemming at 
Fredericton Junction, Mr. Griffiths said 

Mr. Griffith*’ Speech. • that they discussed a subject in which he
was deeply interested, that of îmmigra- 

When fùü justice had been done to the tion/ He said: “During recent years I 
dinner the Second and more important have had* the privilege of assisting, on an 
part of the programme, the speech mak- average 100 families a year to come to 
ing, commenced. The toast to the King Canada and they have made good in this 
was loyally honored in the usual manner, (Continued on page % seventh column.)

IIÊÈ accusations ffisile' bgrTftfiti 
mer hearing* two weeks ago, 
stated that her husband was in the habit 
of writing notes and leaving them about 
the house to anti by her.

Mr. Bills, on direct examination, today 
stated that he had not left notes to cause 
her any annoyance, tint they were jotted 
down from time to tinte by him as mater
ial for the play he was writing.

Mrs. Bills was present in court with her 
daughter, who has been in her possession 
since the previous hearing.

Bills was forfite^ly of St. Stephen.

uching upon tlie reausops why therp, 
had been stagnation in the,province, Mr/ 
Twfcëâdale referred to Mr. Hazen’s prom
ise ho encourage pulp and paper manufac
ture, and then his course, later in fighting 
the nretmsition of Stetson, Cutler & Co. 
to establish an industry upon, the To- 
bique. He was assisted in this by Thomas 
Allen, an American, said before a
committee of the house that the country 
should go back to a state of nature, in 
order that a few American millionaires 
could spend a short time in pleasure upon 
such a river as the Tobique, where there 
are wonderful opportunities for develop
ment. There is not, in consequence, an 
industry Upon this sixty miles of river.

Is that the wayt he asked, to1 encourage 
the development bf the country? 
hie blood boil to see the people humbugged 
and to notice the board of trade of St. 
John backing up such a protest as was 
made and which succeeded in blocking an 

The prorogation ceremonies were attend- ‘nd”try wonld hive employed hun- 
ed by the usual eclat and ceremonial. His dr*ds of hande ,n Pe™> &nd “e" there, 
royal highness, in field marshal’s uniform*, . He'made a strong plea for the encour- 
und the Duchess of Conaught took their agement of industrial development every- 
seats on the throne of -£Ee senate at 4.30, w^ra jn the province, 
a half hour’s delay from the scheduled The mcrea8e ™ the debt, the depletion 
tune, for which the reason will appear of the forest- the success that had followed 
later. At their left sat the Princess the purchase of the Blue Bell tract by 
Patricia. * the old government, thé burden upon the

farmers who had been unfairly legislated 
against at tha time of confederation and 
since, and the trifling encouragement they 
were getting; the administration of the 
fishing and gam’e laws, and the mining and 
industry, were all discussed fully by the 
member for Victoria.

He concluded by comparing the rapid 
increase of debt under this government, 
with its revenues and resources, with the 
slow accumulation ùçf financial burden un
der the twenty-five years of rule under the 
old government with its small revenue.

W. B. Dickson, who preceded Mr. 
Tweeddêfie, made the usual stock speech 
against the old government.

Bills Considered.

W
Ft

mm »

The difference between a one-per cent, 
grade and a grade of four-tenths of one 
per cent., often meant a difference of 100 
per cent, in cost.

Mr. Graham drew attention to the fact 
that there are 26,000 miles of railway iu 
Canada, being the greatest railway mile
age per head of population of any coun
try in the world. Besides this, 5,000 miles 
mote are under construction.

L O, B, Must Be Developed.
With, regard to the Intercolonial, Mr. 

Graham held .that its present position 
was very good, but that it must undergo 

-marked development within the next few 
No flutter what its ultimate fu- 

might bring, the line must be at 
double-tracked between 

Halifax and more terminals constructed at 
Halifax to cope with the winter traffic.

Mr,eGraham also dealt with the con
struction of the Georgian Bay and Wel
land canals. Both were necessary and 
both must be pushed forward at once.

In conclusion, he declared that the con
trol of Canadian railways, through the 
board of railway commissioners, was the 
.most advanced system of railway control 
in the world. It was a principle of his 
administration, and in his opinion should 
be a principle of the present government 
that not a penny of subsidy should be 
given to any Canadian line whether hold 
ing a provincial charter or not, until it 
agreed to submit its rates and operations 
to the board of railway commissioners.

i

Üf

CLOSE VOTE OF 
BRITISH MINERS

It made

years.
ture
once St. John and

Those in Favor of Returning to 
Work Slightly in the Lead-- 
About 30,000 Men, How
ever, Have Resumed.

J. NORTON GRIFFITHS.
a shield to be competed for in sports to 
be held if a public holiday were proclaim
ed on the day the work started, and 
glanced forward to the completion of the 
work, intimating that a bànquet would be 
given in the dry dock. It was a very en
thusiastic gathering which listened to his 
words and the spirit of progress and optinir 
ism was uppermost.

He frankly said that St. John would 
have a population of 100,000 by the time 
the work was done five years from now, 
and that ite^ trade would be trebled.

An important announcement was made 
by W. Burton-Stewart, managing director 
of the Griffiths organization in Canada, re
garding the possibility of a steel plant 
being established 'in St. John. Other 
speakers also spoke of the necessity of new 
industries for St. John and in this con
nection touched on thp naval questions

The banquet was served in tempting 
fashion with the tables and room ( pret
tily decorated and the large picture of 
Mr. Norton Griffiths apd some views from 
his contracts hanging on the wall, draped 
with Union Jacks. A feature of -the deco
rations was a graving dock in floral de
signs.

Mr. Pufireley’a Telegram.

Premier Borden and the government 
leader in the senate, Hon. Mr. Lpugheed, 
resplendent1' in their neW Windsor uni
forms and the aides and headquarters 
staff in their brilliant military regalia,were 
grouped at either side.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the other cab- 
met ministers and ex-ministers and mem
bers of the commons assembled outride the 
bar of the senate, in ordinary attire, lis
tened decorously to the epilogue M ; the 
Session, read first in English and then in 
French by his royal highness.

I be proceedings were not as spectacular 
as those of the opening, and tihè - attend
ance was not nearly as large, but from 
the political standpoint the interest, in 

of the events of the session, and the 
biia. - mewhat sensational windup, was 
fully as keen.

The final act, before the curtain fell, was 
a fitting climax to a vigorous “fighting ses
sion.' It found Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
the Liberal majority in the senate stand- 
mg guard over the attempted raids on the 
tieasury and vindicating the constitutional 
rights of the provinces, and the claims 
of the consumers to be properly represent
ed on all matters relating to tariff in-x 

i eases. . •
These three issues, which, in essence,

' ave been the vital issues of the session, 
sharply emphasized in the tense eitu- 

auon which held the two houses in dra
matic deadlock all day, delayed the de- 
k.uture of his royal highness from Rideau 

. j b) half an hour and compelled the 
. ‘ hasty revision of the original draft 

ot the speech from the throne.
Senate Stood to'Its Guns.

1 he Liberal majority in the senate,
I ng on what it believed to be sound 

-ututional and public grounds, killed 
"11s providing for the administration 

m *1,000,000 voted for good roads im- 
•ments to be distributed at the whim 

minister of railways; providing for 
appointment of # tariff commisaiom 

instructed to report on the dfrl- 
iaid to shareholders, the names of 

-hareholders, the wages of employes 
! !l" total production for a period of 

■Vvavs Past in all cases, where applica- 
!|jr tariff increases were made, and 

jding for the gift to the Temiekaming 
Northern Ontario Railway of $2,000,000 

the federal treasury to bonus the 
Llon of a railway in operation for 

P's aT1<I on which the province had 
d large annual dividends on thé' cost

< construction.

London, April 2—Up to midnight the 
votes counted in the ballot of the miners 
in connection with the coal strike 
bered 136,969. Of these 69J41 were fn 
favor V^f resumption of work and 66,828 

against. These totals, however, do 
not include North Wales and other dis
tricts where it is believed large majorities 
will be polled in favor of resumption.

The ballot affords surprises, and there 
is doubt in some quarters whether a ma
jority will cast their ballots for a return 
to work, although all the responsible lead
ers continue to advise the men of the folly 
of continuing the strike. Strangely enough, 
South Wales, which was supposed to be 
a hotbed of resistance, polled nearly two 
to one in favor of resum mg, while the 
English northern counties balloted in favor 
of continuing the strike.

One explanation of the somewhat 
pected ballot is that large numbers of 
willing wdrkers are not taking the trouble 
to record their votes. In the meantime 
it is estimated that beween 20,000 and 30,- 
000 miners descended into the pits yester
day. Coal traffic is being resumed and 
many shipyards and industries have started 
up a&in.

The price of coal declined 3s. 6d. on the 
London Coal Exchange.

“We

IMPOLIS HOTELS, 
BIRRED FROM SELLING 

LIQUOR, CLOSE
ANGLO-GERMAN

RELATIONS BETTER?
*

Fredericton, N. B., April 1—The house 
Hon. Mr. Grimmermet at 3 o’clock, 

moved that the bill to consolidate the acts 
respecting municipalities be not read a 
third time, but be referred back to the 
committee of the whole.

Mr. Copp gave notice of inquiry regard
ing J. 8. Mullin’e license to solemnize 
marriage.

Hon. Mr. Flemming presented a petition 
of Sir William Mackenzie and others in 
favor of a bill to incorporate the New 
Brunswick Shales, Ltd. *

The house went into committee, with 
Mr. Dickson in the chair, and continued 
the consideration of the bill to consolidate 
the acts respecting municipalities.

Mr. Baxter moved that the provision 
prohibiting a liquor license inspector or 
commissioner to act at city and municipal 
councils be struck out.

The bill was agreed to with amend
ments.

The house went into committee, with 
Mr. MacLachlan in the chair, and agreed 
to a bill relating to the Maine Central 
Railroad Company ; also a bill to incor
porate the Providence St. Joseph was 
agreed to with amendments; also a bill 
to amend the act incorporating the Fred
ericton & Grand Lake Coal & Railway 
Co., with amendments.

Hon. Mr. Flemming moved that the bill 
to incorporate the New Brunswick Hydro- 
Electric Co. be referred to the committee 
of the- whole today.

The house went into committe with Mr. 
Sproule in the chair and considered the 
bill to amend the agriculttçal aid act.

Hon. Mr. Flemming said that the bill 
provided that the federal subsidy should 
not be added to the consolidated revenue 
account, but should be kept separately.

Hon. Mr. Flemming, in reply to Mr. La-
(Continued on page 8, sixth column.)

Citizens' Mass Meeting Backed Up 
Authorities, and Travelers Will Be 
Accommodated Elsewhere.

Winston Churchill Announces 
That Negotiations About 
Exchange of Naval Informa
tion Are Progressing Rap-

unex-

The following telegram was received 
from Hon. Wm. Pugsley expressing his 
regfret that he was unable to be present: 
W. E. Anderson, Secretary Board of Trade, 

St. John, N. B.:
Kindly convey .to the members of the 

board of trade and their distinguished 
guest, Mr. Norton Griffiths, the expression 
of my deep regret that important engage
ments here which it seems imperative that 
I should keep will prevent my being at 
the banquet to be given in his honor to
morrow night. I should have liked to join 
in extending to him a hearty welcony to 
our good city of St. John where/>he is sd 
soon to commence the great, work which 
will place it iff the very front among 
the world's ocean ports’: ‘

WILLIAM TUl 
One of the features of the i

Special to The Telegraph.
Annapolis, N. S., April 1—The prohibi

tion sentiment has become acute here 
since the unearthing of a large quantity 
of contraband liquor and the determina
tion of the town council to prevent the 
illicit sale of intoxicants.

As a consequence the hotels have clos
ed their doors and refuse to accommodate 
the traveling public. On Sunday night 
after the" services uT the churches were 
closed, a mass meeting to discuss the situ
ation was held in the Academy of Music, 
and the question fully discussed, when the 
meeting almost unanimously endorsed the 
action of the town council in enforcing 
the Canada Temperance Act, and appoint
ed a committee in conrtection therewith, 
to provide accommodations for travelers 
and strangers coming to the town. , They 
have already secured the necessary ac
commodation and travelers will be met at 
the traJds and directed where to go for 

. accommodation.

idly.

London, April 1—Hope that more amic-

PARIS WELCOMES THE ErSBEtSrlH’iES,
nmimr hr I !ord of the admiralty, announced m the
rnlNI P Ilr Mini L\ house of commons that negotiations for rninul Ul llnLCu an exchange of naval information between 

the two countries were progressing rapid- 
j ly. If the plan works out, as expected,
! it is believed in official circles that the 
I ultimate result will be the ending of the 
Dreadnought building race.

Pv /in, April 1-—The Prince of Wales ar
rived at the Gare du Nord tonight and 
was received by the prefect of Paris, M.
Lepine, the Marquie and Marchioness de ! .
Breteuil, and several members of the Eng- ^ River Dam Bursts,
dish colony. ^ j Oswego, N. Y., April 1—Part of the up-

The prince was greatly startled by the | Oswego river dam, one mile south of 
volley of flashlights with which the news- ^his city, gave way today, wrecking an 
paper photographers greeted him. M. Le- | e]ectrical power ^ouse and causing other 
pine reassured the prince, eayiûg that this j damage estimated at $6,000. 
tras thé first mark of esteem of the Paru, j ---------------- - —«--------------- -
Zio^Lrod\’mfs °htoa- '
mobile off to the Breteuil home. The Hankow, China, April 1—Two soldiers 
Prince of Wales is here in cOgnito under were decapitated today because they made 
the name of the Earl ot Cheetet. He will an attempt to approach General Li Yuen 
be received by President Failures tomor- Hcng, vice-president of the republic, with

forged passes.

g was
the singing of a parody on the Put on 
Your Old Gray Bonnet, written by Av M. 
Belding, of which, perhaps, the most ef
fective lines were:
“And weTT. grind the clams to powder 
"In a Norton Griffiths chowder 
"On the Flats at Courtenay Bay/’

Omaha Out Off by Floods.
Omaha. Nob., April 1—For the first 

time since the Union Pacific was built, 
not a train is moving in or out of Omaha 
on account of floods. Additional wash
outs are reported at Fremont, where twswt 
ty-five trains are stalled*row,
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EAD ALMOST 
FROM HIS BODY

le Death at Welsford—Believed 
of Freight Train—Companion 

Track.
| when another brakeman coming up from 
where the cars had been shunted on the 

| siding saw the body lying across the track. 
The sight was horrible as the hçad was al-**- 

I most severed from the body. “Conductor 
most j Lister being notified, the body was covered 
was | up and Coroner Malcolm McKenzie sent 
had j for. After viewing the body he gave per- 

Wil- 1 mission to have it brought to the city. The 
l, at | delay caused by the accident made it neces- 

j sary for the freight to wait for the Bos- 
*just j ton and Montreal trains, and it was nearly
iv it 110 o’clock when Fairville was reached. The 
nate ; body was taken to O’Neil’s undertaking
v of rooms and it will be taken to his home 
e of ! in Tabusintac today.

The victim was a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
hiclx j Gordon Strang, of Tabusintac, and, be- 
here , sides big parents, is survived by five sis- 
tank ; tera and two brothers. The sisters are : 
lock. Mrs. William Harding and Mrs. W. Ed- 
thc 1 munds, of Tabusintac; Mrs. John Garvin, 

riiile I of Loggieville, and Mrs. William Shea and 
t oc- Mrs. Thomas Young, of this. city. Tht- 

j brothers are Jacob and Ronald Strang, of 
iding Tabusintac. He had been working at con 

the jstruction for the C. P. R. during the suni- 
witn ; mer and had been taken on as a brake- 
for- j man for the first time this winter.

It was only last June that he saved a 
•ang little boy from drowning. The boy was 
the playing on a wharf in the rear of the N. 

>ver B. cold storage warehouse and fell into 
and the water. His cries were heard by Strang 

who was working near by and he jumped 
was into the water and rescued the lad.
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had collected the revenue properly duo 
the province during the past years.

There was no doubt m his mind that 
the cut on the crown lands was increas
ing. It wao only to be expected that 
with leases nearing the time of expiration, 
that lumbermen should increase their cut 
on granted land. Transatlantic shipments 

iven were not a fair comparison in trying to 
able arrive at the total cut of lumber on the 

crown lands. Transatlantic shipments 
used to include more lumber from private 
lands than they do now. He knew of one 

n of | concern which used to ehip from 50,000,000 
to 60,000,000 feet of lumber from New 
Brunswick Railway Company’s lands 
the British market and whose transatlan- 

$ m tic shipments now amounted to not more 
was than ten per cent of what they did a few 
the years ago.

The crown lands were being depleted 
and the cut would not fall off until after 
the expiration of the leases no matter 
whether the lumber market continued 
buoyant or not.

He did not accuse the government <<f 
coalition with the lumbermen but he did 

aj| accuse them of remiesnese in not taking 
stock of crown lands with an estimate of 
the amount of lumber thereon, and he 

bi8 believed that this could be done at cost 
that would not exceed $5,000.

He agreed with the honorable member 
for Kent that the government should 
without any more delay than necessary 
inform the lumbermen as to their policy 
respecting the renewal of the crown land 
lvaees. He was in accord with the policy 
of this government to prevent the ehip- 

, ment of pulp wood from the crown lands 
to the United States. The reason pulp 
wood goes to the United States is because 
it can be shipped there in its raw state 
and escape high duty that would have to 
he paid on it in its manufactured state 
If reciprocity had been adopted it wou’d 
have brought pulp and paper mills to tlm 
province and to this dominion instead of 
taking pulp wood out of the country. And 
honorable gentlemen opposite would have 
to answer to the people for the govern
ment having gone out of its way to help 
to defeat reciprocity in the election last 
September, and thus having done a great 
injury to the province. It would be a 
hardship on the firms which had fitted 
up rossing mills to make them stop oper- 

hjg ating those mills if they wished to con
tinue cutting regulation sized saw logs for 

en their mills, and make- them erect saw 
*be mills which would not pay any more in 

wages than rossing mills.
In the revenue of the province it was 

pleasing that there was such a good sized 
revenue from big game, which was becom
ing so plentiful that in St. John county 
moose were being killed along the road

ight The government was assisting numerous 
ba(j | branch lines of railway, and while that 
able was a 8°°d thing, it should be done in a 
hing business-like manner. The aggregate 

amount from the guaranteeing of bonds 
6-i jr was getting to be a serious drain on the 
i n- province, and the history of branch lines 

iv.it was not of the very best. Many schemes 
eion have been entered into in good faith, but 
pv0_ the results were none too good. The Cen- 

tral Railway will no longer figure as an 
• for ! asset, when the government figured out 
oart the debt, but the province would still have 
dis- to pay the interest.

In the handling of the Central Railway, 
aard lus honorable friends had not ceased their 

great responsibility, and he was not sure 
that they had not been in too great a 

hp- j hurry to make a present of it to the 
en- I P. R. Last year there had been a debt 

ent, i of $20,000 in the operation of the road. He 
tion | did not know how that the deficit was 
well i met. but he supposed that next year lie 
pur- would find it had been charged to the 

bonded indebtedness of the province.
Legislation for the construction of the 

_ . Minto-Gibson line had been rushed through 
for ! in a great hurry. If the government had 

nee. . guaranteed the bonds of the company to 
the i build the road and had then passed the 
felt road over to the C. P. R-, asking that 

,j tv-1 company to guarantee the bonds and look- 
P;;ed ing for no return, a much better bargain 
ions would have been made. There was no 
,.ro- provision in the bill to fix freight rates 
bill. ; coal shipments. Coal was a commodity 

of which was moved very cheaply, and
carried coal to Montreal, the 

the Gibson-Minto por-
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ting j freight returns 
Coal j tion would be very small. The government 
i to ‘ should have^ exercised a little more care 
iter-' and attention in carrying out this project 

ad- ! His (Bentley’s) course in connection 
ther 1 with the Valley Railway had always been 
such j consistent, and he had always desired 0 
d in safeguard the interests of the PrcV™nC.en 
bon- j Honorauie gentlemen opposite sought t 
gov- j compare the present project with a 
) its ! brought in by Dr. Pugsley providing 0 
and ‘ the building of the road to Centrevi 

I Everybody knew that Dr. Pugsley s prop- 
j osition had been that if the bonds a 
j been guaranteed for the construction 

i hie the line to Centreville, the Canadian x ° 
kber ; them Railway would construct the ‘ 
ased maining portion of the line north 
erri- j through connection. ,
peen | Mr. Bentley moved the adjournment 
col- : the debate, which was made the order 

L .ic- I the day for tomorrow. ,
Dust- Mr Cvr gave notice of enquiry rega

• Msdawask»ing the purchase of property in 
county by the government.

Mr. Baxter, on behalf of Mr. S»PP* 
presented the report of the corporate
committee.

The house adjourned at 6 o clock
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mi* poured. Mm. Merritt, in black î honte*, received "her guests in a. handsome I tcra, Mina Grace and Gertrude. Game», a large bowl of jonquils and southern 
and jet trimmings, black hat and gown of pile green beaded chiffon over music and dancing were the am.H#ments gmilai> extending over the table from th«

Parker,*Mis8 MargareT Artiil Mrs* Gep^f,Kenney, of Fort Fairfield, .-{££"*£' J^MM^d'and \ft£*sî,pp 
:uA«erU™tTo^8,la5^ Mm. MtÆahteMGMt "0^^ m“ ÊmWn "* h" 0r°tber' pti at table. The second hour Mu

: Miss Cora 86ott*^tie pink in serving. Miss Helen Murray also as- On .Tuesday evening^iss Nellie Mallory, Sjrt’^^ert^tn^Miss^telu'sh^r'

I StSt.’S, ssvsnxs ïSLÆVVïrEKiï: s-U-Kr
15t®jRJ!t8sïagfe shtg^jsstist ss s? tstssr.^suMfi It sHfo asrtrtf '

1 son, pale blue embroidered gown. Miss G. S. Kinnear, Mrs. Wm. Plummer, Mrs. brother, Mr. William Mallory, who leaves M *Ag1lH nehpreH
Coleman and Mies Bessie McIntyre replen- Giles Osgoode, Mrs. L. R. Murray, Mm. next week for Boston. "M H Chestnut has returned ir
ished. Little Miss Miriam McIntyre, in Cyrus Dobson, Mrs. W. D. Turner, Mrs. 1 Mm. E. Deming is spending the week , . ?.. , Ottawa
white, attended the door. The rooms H. E. Goold, Mrs. Percy Gunn, Mrs. A. at Lickford, Tobique River. a P'f"ÔÎ.T1. w!wnw!L nf ot 7,

beautifully decorated and the table L. Robinson, Mrs. Murray Huestis, Mm. Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Campbell are the • u- T y • . T v-
looked charming. Double -tulips were used W. J. Mills, Mrs; C. M. Leonard, Mm. H. guests-of Mr. and Mm. Wellington Sisson. TK 8K-^_ocr„.-f ’ r-i/.v,
to advantage. ^ !B. Clarke, Mrs. Geq. McIntyre, Mrs. Hugh j Mr. Campbell has been absent from hie on Frid^v evening

McMonagle, Mrs S. A. McLeod, Mm. K. native town for over twenty-eight years, J“kr„Ne'1 °?
, ROTHFQAY Morigon, Mrs. Wm. H. McLeod, Mrs. F. ; and hie eld friends are giving him a warm ! ,, . V ' f ,* yt bl , ,

. - V. ...et-swat,-IIOmtbST G. Lansdowne, Mm. W. C. Hunter, Mrs. welcome. , small brtdge of two tables last e^m
mg *^IIe & Vancouver, arrived Rothesay, March 28—On Saturday, four Elbert Kennedy,^ Mrs. Everett Fenwick A number of the married ladies enjoyed | winner" ” maS

iti-lUifRace Bara* » visiting relatives °f the graduates of 1 Netherwood, Misé G • th. we(,k ? “?w “h°e *ramp »“ Wednesday eun- : An Easter ball is on the tapis, for wi
A?',-? i Darnes m .visiting relative. ’ Mm. H. E. Goold is spending the week ,Bgj having supper-on their return at the ; -m i,„ in .«.MbhfaeM. NorahKmght, Mi* LOlrn Raymond, Mm in Sackville, the guest of her sister, Mrs. j home of Mrs. Walter Gillett. bv Governor Wood TVbtil will b-

Mm, May fl.lyard * tbp- guest m Fred- Jean Ketehum.and Miss Nora Robinson Fawcett. , Sheriff Tibbetts made a business trip ! “f ?^ ™ mWv chamber of 7be k^
•T” ^Arey TtKk of's^Lh ««"« out from St. John and very delight-' Miss H. Lenore Barnes ^ntthe.week- foSt. John this week. 1 orliTi
North. America, Wt fe^dfy to take a entertained the school, with "games, endkereZÏri5 s„rm,f r^urned to her Amy MarPhy m visiting her aunt, be a very brilliant function
position in the same batik in Monbx»l. , dancing and refreshments? for which they homTin Campbrilton Thursday. t'ulre8’ a pper The Bnt double-dinner oTthe^Sg

^ ?" ®hhofield, son of jfr. received a hearty vote of thanks. j Mm John McNichol, of Bathurst, ar- R4TUIIOCT W od ° Cover» win h'^laiiMnr^'for-1
Æt9féu^MVA^e P* i <iw. Hasen, of St. John, was a visitor ! rived Thursday and win remain reveral j BATHURST Tndlhot who w.,1 * k

Mm l f. Wmd”n is tht guest of her Rothesay °» Sunday i^^y^iS i^sftorday^ Bathurst- N" B- ««ch 27-Mrs. E. P. paired as follows:
sister Mrs. George H. Çrowa, of Lexing- ho^" fhê' SouThLT'sMteTÿtitertay Phfladethia, where she has been the guest McKay has been visiting her sister, Mrs. Lieutenant Governor Wood and X

sahsisSsstiP;^ a..
Mn. j. W. t. afith of MoiKton, ,n. ^“v aciîblrt wm in Mon.ton loot wool ! ^'week'^* * ^ i  ̂ ^ 1»

Ion dTngdrooUnwltoeiirebTu:t«t™" te^Ldt^oXlt^I hole of \ls.'attending the funeral of the late Mr. Sea Mm. J. B. Store,, of Dalhous.e, with her ! ^ Pp Pp and^ Loudon^ Mr

duch«me with chiffon and divert lace bod- ”■ Cn^Bd^at week ‘hey were guests Wilbur> of Shediac Cape, is the Mrs* H^Bùhop.' “ PareD “ |T' C‘ ^Uen and Mrs. Loggie, Major Daull
^ spent yesterday with %st ofJm/Silas Me& ^ ^ ^C. Mulli.is visiting fnends in ^ ^Uçn, LieutMoL Loggm »-

blMr.C affMts. James F. Robertson, who ! evening'pre^hVin St. plul^ohureK ° a house in Main street for the summer. ^Miss^Good is spending some weeks j /Æ ji
have been spending a few weeks in ‘he : M“a l’anime Beard of Hampton has DflRnCB TOWMC Mr- and Mrs. St. Croix and children and1 Mrs. Bridges Mr Slipp M. P- P- •
South .arrived home on Wednesday to'been spending a week with Mrs. R. P. — BORDER TOWNS Mrs. R. Blackball, of Caraquet, made ai Mm. Copp, Mr W. A Loudon and Mrs.
prépare to tàke passage on steamer Vic-1 Foster, College Hill. , -» D . ", short stav here this week on their wav Carter, Mr. W . \\. Hubbard and Mtorian of the Allan -Line which sailed last! Mr- Fred McFadzen has gone to To- St. Stephen, March 27-On Saturday ^ ‘vya“ wh‘‘e th kwiu their «■ B. Jones, Dr. C. C. Jones and Mr»,
pigh't for Liverpool, ! ronto for a short time.. evening Mm Frederick M. Murchie moat bome jn the future ' j Woods, Mr. George N. Babbitt and 71-

Mrs. George Mahon, "nurse and child, ! Mm. A. W. Daniel is leaving early next pleasantly entertained the bridge club; of Mig> Barbara Matthews, of Chatham ! Blair- Mr, H. M. Blair and Mrs. Hul.iw !
who- were guests last week-of Dr. and week to spend the Easter holidays, and. which she is a member. A dainty supper . h h her brother Rev’ Mr. R. W. L. Tibbits and Mrs. BqM,.:-.
Mrs. J.'Boyle Travers, Lancaster*Heights, will be the guest of Mrs. and Miss Pud- was served and after the game there waa Walt«^Matthew„ returned to her hoL 
returned to Dorchester on Monday. dmgton, who are spending the winter some instrumental and ,vocal music. this week

The Church of Ehgland Institute sale there. , i Mi* Mildred Todd was the hostess to Mrs. R. Sulton is visiting relatives in
will take place Thumday after Easter. Miss Goodwm, of St. John, was here ! the Friday Evening Bridge Club of which Chatham this week

Next Tuesday" in St. Andrew’s church on Tuesday, guest of her sister, Mrs. R. i she is a member. A most delightful even- Mrs p Elhalton" ^(*4 her daughter, 
iehool room the Ladies’ Aid Society will ÏÎ- Clark | mg was enjoyed. Mrs, E. L. Watts in Moncton recently,
hold a sale of children’s clothing, fancy Miss Mary Robertson went to Hampton | This afternoon at 4.30 0 clock the Meth- Mr p Miller left jMt week for Boston 
work and home made cooking. Tea will for the week-end, returning home on Mon-1 odist church was the scene of a very ^ [ec'jye treatment {or „e trodble His 
be served from 4 to 6 o’clock. day j pretty wedding, when Miss Lillian Rich- man fnends tru8t it will prove beneficial.

Mias Ada- Bayard entertained informal- Mrs. Daniel spent Tuesday at Nauwigc- ardson was united in marriage to Mr. J. Sympathy y beiBg tendered Mrs. J. Mc- 
. ly at bridge this week for Mi* May Har- Wauk, and attended the annual meeting; E. Buchanan, of Winnipeg (Man.), by j^;cboj at tbe death of her father, Mr. J.
\ risen, of Fredericton. - of the W. A. there. This is one of the 1 the pastor, Rev. George F. Dawson. The |-Sproul which occurred at Sussex last

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur M. Bouillon left newer branches, and is doing splendid* bride looked very charming in a lovely week ’ 
for Quebec to reside, Thumday afternoon, work for Northwest missions. Offieefs gown of ivory colored satin with overdress Miss Margaret Kent who was called 

Mrs. George .Wetmore- celebrated her cho6en were: President, Mrs. Arthir, of embroidered ninon. She wore a v. ;l from Mt 411ison b t’he death of her 
birthday last Friday afternoon when sev- Dickson; 1st vice-president, Mrs. W. B. of tulle fastened to her hair with lilies of mother Mre j Kent has returned to 
era4 friends ‘•surprised’,’ her at her reei- Darling; 2nd, Mrs. Harry Dodge; score- the valley, and carried a bouquet of. the reBume’ hcr studies.
dence, Summer street, bridge was en- tatT, Miss Emma Johnson; treasurer, Mrs. same sweet flowers mingled with bride's ^rs q Windsor arrived from Lauw- 
joyed. Z-- Alfred Bates; Dorcas secretary, Mrs. How- roses and maiden hair Tern. A Rut the ence (Mass ) iaat week and spent some

Mrs. J. Douglas Hasen and Mi* Katie £rd Clark; delegates to annual meeting, ceremony the bridal party returned '■-> the day„ here with her 6iBter, Mrs. G. Wind-
. Hasen are expected home from Ottawa to Ml* Annie Lading, and Mrs. Harry bride’s home, where a dainty supper was sor on hel. way t0 Miscow, where the

spend Raster. Dodge. perved and at 6 o'clock the happy y-.img wiU 8pend. the summer.
Mrs. Gordon Sancton was agreeably sur- Mr. George Gilbert, of Bathurst, and pair drove to the C. P. R. station and -p^e amateurs who bo creditably produc-

prised on Monday evening when a few in- bis son have been for a few days the : left in the evening train for their fuUre C(j :be jraraq Shaun Aroon, in the Opera
timate friends called unexpectedly to felici- West of the Misses .Gilbert. j home in western Canada. The bride’s Houae on March 18th. have been invited
fate her upon her birthday and to offer Mr. and Mrs. Horace Longley returned | going away gown was a stylish navy blue to repeat tbe p)ay in Campbellton for the
her appropriate gifts, one in the shape of home yesterday after - a month’s visit to serge with hat of tan colored straw, benefit of the Hotel Dieu Hospital, and in-
a silk umbrella being particularly accept- Ne* York. Mrs. Black, mother of Mrs. which was most becoming. 1 tie wedding wn{| fj0jng 60 on Easter Monday, 
able. A delightful evening was spent. Longley, accompanied, them. gifts were very handsome and varied, j^., Butliner, of Vancouver, who was
Those present Nrere Mr. and Mm. George Several residents are going tp the city I showing the esteem in which Miss Rich- rajje^ bere because of the serions illness
McA. Blizard, Mm. Fen Fraser, Mi* Me- tomorrow to attend the -induction of Rev. 1 ardson was held among her Iriends both ()t j.i]s mother, has returned to his home.
Millan, Mi* Frances Hazen, Mr. Allen ! Dr. Me Vicar at St.. Andrew’s church, j here and in Winnipeg, where she has Mrg, B„tijneI. baa' entirely recovered.
Thomas, Mr. Cyrus Inches, Mr. Colin Mac-. Among these We Mrs. J. H. Thompson and ! spent the past year,
kay, Mr. J. Belyea. ' " -Mi* Curry. Mies Carrie Washburn has returned

Mr. Hugh MacKay spent part, of this Mrs. P. Chisholm, Mi* Elliott, Mrs. from a pleasant visit in St. John, 
week m the United States. ■ McFadzen and othem went, to the city The funeral service of the lat

Mrs. Magee, Mies Annie Magee and sis- today to attend Mra,-: Fraser’s afternoon Daniel Sullivan took plSce on 
ter; who have spent ’the winter in the tpa. morning at 9 o’clock from the Church *f
city, have returned to their home at Quis- Miss Agnes McMilUn, who has been the Holy Rosary, The interment was ill
pgmsis. guest of Mrs. J. H. .Henderson, returned ;th« Roman Catholic cemetery. Mrs. Sul-

Mrs. Jarvis ‘Wilson expects to leave lot home to Annapolis AVvTüesday. , bvan was a woman of many lovely traits 
Boston Thumdaynext. Mrs. Hilyard, of Sackville, is here visit- of character and was most highly es-

Mi» enfile, gtilfax, will leave next jBg Mrs. H. A. Colhoto. teemed by her friends, and her sudden
Friday for a fiât tfl the United States. Miss Joyce Wi'uhaft, tit St. John, was and unexpected death is a sincere regret,

Mrs. W. F. Humphrey, of Moncton, is an over-Sunday guest of Mm. John H. and t° her husband and sons and daugh-1 
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Percy Thonupson. * ‘ ter8 16 extended the most tender sympathy
ÏUsing. Mrs. T. B. Robert^ entertained a few by,rt^e”LT.^eD^8*, , , , .

On Monday at the -Union Club, the St. lady friends at the tea hour On £atur- Mrs. William Mungall has returned from 
John Board of Tfà^e will tender Mr. day. a pleasant visit in Massachusetts and
Norton Griffiths a banquet. Mr. Griffiths Mt. and Mrs. W. B. Fawcett, of Sack- Rhode Island.
is to arrive in the city this morning on the ville, Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin, of St. John, The Sunday afterioon musicale met at 
Empress of Britain. . came from the city by autoteqbile on Mon- th= home of Mrs. W. I. lodd lata bun-

The Centenary church’s Lenten concert, day an<J bad lunch with Mrs. R. D. Clark, 
given last Tuesday evening, was a very db- Mr Harold Scribner spent last Sunday 
lightful musical treat. The pianists were witb Hampton friends, returning tq Rothe- 
Mrs. J. M. Barnes, Miss Biederman, gay on Monday
Miss Gertrude Harvey. The vocalists were ^rs James Pettingell, of Quispamsis,
Miss Creighton, Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket, was among Rothesay friends on Wednes- 
Miaa Dorothy Creighton, Mr. D. B; day 
Pidgeen, î^r. Dickasoti, Mr."Brown. Mrs. y‘
C. J. Dempster played a violin obligato,
Miss Hea, organist of Centenary church, 

accompanist for the choir, which 
derea one of Sullivan's beautiful cantatas.

Sister Francesca, of~ St. Vincent’s Con
vent school staff, on the occasion of her 
twenty-fifth year of religious life in the 
convent, was presented by the St. Vincent 
Alumnae' Association with a handsome 
watch last Monday afternoon. Miss Flor
ence O’Regan made the presentation, while 
Mrs. McMurray presented the sister with 
twenty-five conations./ It was an alto
gether happy occasion.

Mr. F. Bickford, a well known profes
sional golfer, has accepted a position with) 
the St. Jphn Golf Club—so toys the Am
herst n«bws»; . y°'-

The funeral of Mrs. Michael Fini) tJok 
place here yesterday on the arrival ôf-ktk*
C. P. B.. Miss Mabel Finn and brother,
Mr. Arthur Finn, accompanied the 
from Alberta to St. John.

The inductiôn of Rev! Dr. John H. Me- 
Vicar into the pastorate of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church in this city took place 
on Thursday evening. Rev. Dr. W. H.
Smith, of Fredericton, presided. After 
the ceremony a reception was held for 
Dr. and Mrs. Me Vicar. Mrs. John H.
Thomson and Mrs. Whitaker introduced 
the pastor and his wife to the congrega
tion.

A, bridge whist will be held soon after 
Easter by the St. Vincent's Alumnae, at 
the York Theatre.

The Vancduver World has a very flat
tering “personal” of Mr. Joseph N. Ellis, 
formerly of this city but a resident of 
Vancouver for the last eleven years.

Mr. Edmund Breese has a new play, 
upder the direction of his old manager,
Henry B. Harriss, called The Right To Be 
Hippy:

In the inter-collegiate >debate between 
Sackville and Acadia, which took place 
Thursday evening, Mr. Ernest Baker, of 
this city, was one of those who took part 
from Acadia College. / i

Rev. Daniel A. Patton will be celebrant 
at the 11 o’clock service at the Cathedral 
Sunday morning.

Mrs. John A. McAvity, Orange street, 
entertained the ladies of the executive of 
the Women’s Canadian Club, their hus
bands and several prominent ladies and 
gentlemen^ last evening at her residence, 
invited to meet Mrs. Bowlkér, of Boston, 
who is tb lecture this evening before the 
members of the Women’s Canadian Club 
at the assembly rooms. Mrs. Herbert 
Schofield,' with other ladies, is to have the 
refreshments in charge tonight. The oc
casion will no doubt be on^ of the most 
delightful as well as instructive of the win
ter and as it is the first time a lady from 
the United States tits addressed the club,' bajUd.
it will ‘afro be ,a memorable event. Mrs. J. P. Atherton has returned from ;

Mrs. J. At McIntyre, wife of Dr. Me- Amherst.
Intyre, gave a pretty farewell tea at her Albert Black returned Monday from 
residence, 41 Douglas avenue, Wednesday, Montreal, where he has been for some time 
and a large number Were in attendant receiving treatment. His many friends are 

McIntyre wore black chiffon over' glad to know that he has improved. 
black silk with jet trimmings and Was as- Mrs. J. A. Murray and little daughter, 
sisted in receiving by Mrs. D. Hutchinson, Katherine, have returned from Frederic- 
in navy blue; Mrs. E.. P. Dykeman, in ton. --
black velvet with jet trimmings>nd a large Mrs. A. Gordon Mills entertained at a 
picture hat with plumes, and Mrs. A< G. most delightful 5 o’clock tea Thursday 
Barbour, in grey silk with white hat a#d afternoon. Mrs. Mill», who is a charming

,> -
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Saturday, Ma*. 30. ed numbers. Delicious refreshments were Bank of British 

ciety -was by no means dull last week, served at five o’clock. The guests in-.
"r"‘ ' dqspite the cry tbat it^was. There were eluded Mrs. Byron Cusbiilg, Mrs. J. S.

several small entertainments besides one im- MacLaren, Mrs. Hugh McLean, Mrs. A. 
portant function, the reception given by 0. Skinner, Mrs. Henry Rankine, Mrs.
Mrs. W. Walter White at her handsome H. Hanington, Mph. James Manchester,

- residence, Sydney, street, in honor of her Mrs. Alexander Wilson,. Mrs. F. C- Mac- 
sister, Mrs. Charles E. McPherson, who neil, Mrs. R. Keltic Jones, Mrs. Gordon ih 
arrived in St. John, from Winnipeg last Dickie, Miss Edith Skinner.
Friday to visit her father, Mr. Howard Mrs, Byron Cushing and Mrs. Alexan-
Troop. That a great deal of entertaining der Wilson gave an informal sewing party 
will be done during Mrs. McPherson’s stay to some friends Thursday afternoon. Five 

, in town is a foregone conclus*)»; ks her o’clock tea was served. ,
circle of friends, besides being unusually Dr. and Mrs. J. Lee Day entertained in- 
large, include nearly all the hoste*es most formally at dinner at the L.( M. Club on 
prominent in'the social life of the city. . Thursday evening for Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 

Theatre going was not affected By I#nt, M. Bouillon, who left on Friday to reside 
for even the most conservative except it jn Quebec. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Holly 
from "their Hst of - "forbidden -pleasures; and Mr and Mrs. deB. Carritte'wcre other 
probably that is why the streets lending invited guests. -
to the amuSemnt houses where the mov- Mrs. William C. Allison entertained the 
ing picture shows were going on this week Saturday Night Bridge Club at her resid- 
were filled with « constantly moving ence, Prince* street, when Mrs. #. L. 
throng of humanity. However, next week, Day was the prike winner of the evening, 
the last week of -Lent, there is nothing in Outside guests were Mrs. McIntyre, Mrs. 
prospect but a period of absolute quiet so Percy Thomson, Mrs. R./ K. Jones, Mrs. 
far as private entertainments are concern- p CaverhiU Jones.
ed, and there wffl be nothing for diversion Mr Beverlêjr-Armktrong is'the' guest of 
but the home coming at the week end ot b:s fatiier, Judge Armstrong, Wellington 
the students from their different colleges, pow> during his wife’s absence in- Wales, 
after which there will be plenty of amuse- Mias McCurdy, of Halifax (N. 8.), is 
meat for the younger set. _ the guest of Mrs. Roland Skinner.

Mrs. W. Walter White on Friday after- Mila Ed^ 8talrg) of Halifax, will spend 
noon gave one of the largest and most Easter in this city, arriving next Friday, 
elaborate receptions of the season jus VYhile here she will be a guest at Miss 
passed, at her residence, Sydney street, Armstrong-8j 47 Sydney street, 
for her sister, Mrs. Châties E. McPherson. Hon R j RitchUj who spent last Week 
The house was beautifully decorated. Mrs. end jn Q„ebec_ to ^ present af the-xsr- 
A. I. Trueman was another hoste* who dinati<m o{ Rev D^id A. Patton; retnrn- 
gave a tea this week for a former popular erf home Qn Tuesdayj and was accompanied 
member of soemty Before by the Rev. Mr. Patton. ..... ,, ...j
Mrs. George Wood as Misa M ry Lady Tilley, accompanied by Mrs. R.
man, ranked as one of the belles of Bt. c g|dnner lett the city last weefe for 
John’s smart set and at the reception Boaton
given by her mother at er renMrs. Charles Kerr, who has been visit- 
Hazen street, on Wednesday ing her sisters, Mrs. Allison and Mi*
the warmth of the welcome M ■ Kaye, Peel street, returned to her home
ceived from hCT young fpmdl _ . in New York last Tuesday. Mi* Frances
assured her of their contmu^. affectionate R daughter, will spend the sum
regard. In the dining room ^h«e the ^ her“*“utives in |t. John. 
handsdfliely v appointed tea table was Mrg Gnbert P le «turned to'To- 
centered witlfe red ronto last Tuesdayevening.
bpwl with smaller vases __ .P. The Loyalist Dramatic Club, whose play,

- StSSSTsK «!ces Hazen, M’as e > - Kathleen which to rehearse before the date fixed for

liTaJS St “tt «» rs&'js its! . o,
searts at.* .t Jtt*her mother w* b^u«ully gowned m o ue their *ay to Montreal.

a^dtig a red ^yo^aM garniture. Mrs. George K. McLeod and daughter 

ana navauB * « Harold C. Audrey will leave for New Yofk this
Scofield Mr?1 W Henry Harrison, Mrs, evening to spend Easter with Me-
RonMMvi'ty Mre Gorion Sancton, Lend/ Their son, Stuart, wilF jok the

Mre.' G^XdMcAnnBlbartr,S M^rMScCurdey; P Miss'Edith Naee, of Woodm^s Bpint,

HalifM Miss Elise McLean, Mi* Grace is the guest of the Mi** Killis, Union

Next^month, Mrs. .Ranney Murrey, her 
Crnubv Miss "Jean White, Miss Vivien oaughtera, Ml* Olivia and Miss Margaret 
Barnes’ Miss Emily Teed, Miss Marjorie Murray will leave for California, returning 
Lee Miss Winnie" Raymond, Miss Alice by way of Vancouver. Mrs. Winters, who 
L Fairweather, Mi* Ethel McÂvity, Miss has been the guest of the Misses Murray,
Vera Maclauchtan, Miss Collie Fairweàth- Douglas qveuue, for the Just Qiree years, 
er, Mines Gladys and Bertie Began,: Mitt wiU.:, accompany the party to California,
Edith Maaee Mi* McMfflan, Miss Marion where -she will remagi to visit' her son.
Maeee MiS Francis Keri, Miss Elsie The Eclectic Club met on Thursday at 
Estebrooks Miss May Winter, Miss Mur- the residence of Mrs. Leonard Tilley, 
iel Gillie Miss Janie Stone, Miss Gertrude Wellington Row. The evening programme 
Scovil, Mi* Muriel Gandy. ^ ' , was iq charge of Me. George Morrttey,

Mr and Mrs. Thomas Harrison Bullock who chose for his subject: The - Children 
announce the engagement of their daugh- 0f Dickens' Stores. There was a large 
ter Miss Gladys $>. Bullock, to Mr. Roy attendance of members who greatly 
Primrose Church, of St. John. On Thure- predated Mr. Morrisey’s very clever pa- 
day Mre. BuUock invited a few intimate 
friends to a beautifully arranged ldnêheon 

. at which her daughter’s engagement was 
- announced in most happy fashion. The

fi™t indication of ttiê event was when 
upon entering the dotting room the guests 
became aware of the pgmflcance of Jhe 
pretty favors, yell6w >Upe tied vritb 
green satin ribbon streamers upon whith 
was engraved in gold W Christian n®ees 

■ of Mi* Bullock and Aft. Church) after 
which there followed thé sincere congratu
lations of those preséht. The table was 
very lovely. In the eentre'"wis placed a 
handsome gold and cut. glaffl vase filled 
with yellow tulips and feathery fern.
Around the ha* -was a bed of ferns, out 
of which arose a gold spotted net scarf 
which wound around the central vase con
taining the tulips. Smaller .vases -qf the 
same character were placed atTOng, the 
handsome table appointments. The con
fections and ices were of the same' color 
scheme of yellow and white and had hearts 
for decoration. Mrs. Bullock -Was gowned 
in blue broadcloth and Irish lace. Miss 
Gladys Bullock wore a becoming blue and 
pink silk trimmed with lace. The guests 
included Mrs. deB. Carritte, handsomely 
gowned in leather colored mignon trimmed 
with blue doth and dull gold lace, white 
chip hat with rows and forget-me-nots;
Mrs. Flanders in black satin and duchés* 
lace, black and white toque; Mre. Harold 
C. Schofield,. in grey and pink broadcloth 
and lace, large black hat with plumes;
Mrs. J. V. Anglin, blue broadddth end 
Irish 'lace, black picture hat with ostrich 
plum*; Mrs. Wi Shiv* Fisher, black vel
vet and net costume, black velvet, hat 

..with plum*; Miss Audrey Bullock, black 
'velvet trimmed with Irish lace, yoke and

Mrs. F. Caverhill Jon* was hostess at 
an enjoyable bridge of five tabl* on 
Thursday evening at which the prizes

by Mrs. F. J. Harding, Mrs. Walter 
Foster and Mrs. Percy ThomSon. Mrs.
Jones in receiving her guests waa hand- 
eimely gowned in à black sequin costume 

black satin. Included among the 
guests were Mrs. George K. McLeod, Mre.
James Straton, Mrs, Simeon Jon*, Mrs.
Percy Thomson, Mrs. F. El Sayre, Mrs.
F. J. Harding, Mre. Walter Foster, Mrs.
Busby, Mre. James Seeley, Mrs. H. B.
Robinson,' Mre. Stuart Skinner, Mre. Char* 
leg Boetwick, Mrs. George McAvity, Mrs.
Sherwood Skinner, Mi* Kaye, Miss 
Bayard, Miss Laura Hazen, tbe Miss*
Helen and Mabel Sidney Smith, Mi* May 
Harrison, Fredericton.

Mi* Olive Stone entertained "at dinner 
at the Cliff Çlub, on Thursday evening, 
the following ladies and gentlemen: Mr. 
and Mrs.' Harold C. Schofield, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence deFoteet, Mr. <nd Mrs.
James U. Thomas, Mrs. George Wetmore,
Mr. Joseph Stone. "

Mrs. Hugh Bruce entertained ' at bridge 
this week for Mre. Straton and Mi* May 
Harrison.

Mrs. Walter Gilbert entertained inform
ally at bridge last evening for Mre. George 
Gilbert and Miss Frances Girvan, of Bath
urst. •

Miss Tina MacLaren, who has been m 
York for the last two weeks, re-

rib America, Toronto. 
Liner is in WinnipegMrs. Hazen Griip 

visiting her sistër, ;lj|

A.

t
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Mr. R. 8. Barker and Mrs. H. M. Wood.
Mrs. George Babbitt has return ou to 

her home in St, Andrews after visit'll^ 
with relatives here.

Mrs. McLearn was hostess at an en
able bridge party on Friday.

Mre. Copp arrived here pester... t ! 
joined Mr. Copp at The Queen and 
remain till the end dï the session.

Practice is being held for the production 
of the Oratorio “The Holy City” which 
will be heard in the Methodist church 
the Sunday after Easter.

Mrs. Grimmer, nee Babbitt, is here 
from the West and is visiting her par2n‘s, 
Mr. and Mrs. George N. Babbitt.

Mrs. Theo. Roberts was hostess at a 
small bridge party on Monday when Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Brown Maxwell were the 
prize winners.

At Mre. Ray's tea on Friday afternoon. 
Mrs. Charles Weddall assisted the hostess 
in receiving. Mrs. Frank S. Creed pre
sided at table. Those assisting were Miss 
Miriam Cadwallader, Miss Daisy Weddall. 
Miss Muriel Masters, Mias Sampson, Miss 
Hazel Winter and Miss Violet Dennison 

Sheriff Tibbitts, of Victoria county, and 
Mrs. Tibbitts are gueste.. of Mr. and Mrs 
R. W. L. Tibbitts.

Mrs. Frank Hotheway and Jier mother. 
Mrs. Marvin, of 8t. John, are here, guest- 
of Mre. Luke Stewart.

Fredericton, N. B., March 28—John ( 
Gilman, one of the moat prominent farmer? 
and fruit growers of this section of New 
Brunswick, passed away, suddenly at his 
home, Kingsclear, this afternoon at : 
o'clock. He had been ill with pneumw 
but a few days. He was twice man 
his second wife, xvho survives him, being 
formerly Miss Edgar, of Kingsclear.

By his first marriage two sons survive— 
William Gillman, of Kingsclear, and Capt 
Frederick Gillman, of the Royal Canadian 
Dragoons, 8t. John’s (P. Q.) He was in 
is sixty-fourth year and was widely known 

as one of the province’s most progressive 
farmers and years ago showed by actual 
practice the possibilities of St. John val
ley as a fruit-growing country.

During his lifetime he occupied a pronv 
inent position in New Brunswick Horti 
cultural Association and the Farmers and 
Dairymen’s Associations.

The funeral will take place Saturday af
ternoon at 2 o'clock, service being con
ducted by Rev. Mansell Shewen, rector of 
St>- Peter’s church, Kingsclear, assisted by 
Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith, of St. Paul’s Pres
byterian church, Fredericton.

A man named Saunders, belonging t 
Marysville, was seçiously cut in a row in 
a Regent street barroom this evening. He 
was struck over the head.

The sheriffs waited upon the govern
ment last evening and asked to have their 
allowances increased. Consideration was 
promised.

The St. Mary’s fire department was call
ed out this mormg by a slight fire in a ' 
barn belonging to George Hayes,

The dwelling house at Gibson occupied 
by I. C. R. Station Agent Chalmers was 
badly gutted by fire at noon today.

Messrs. Tiffin and Brady of thé I. C. R., 
here today, announced that work will soon 
be begun on a new freight shed and load
ing platform.

: Mrs. A. B. Copp of Sackville, has ar
rived here and joined her husband at the

■

WOODSTOCK
:e Mre. 
Tuesday Woodstock, March 27—Mr. and Mrs. Ed

gar W. Mair left last week for a two 
weeks' visit Jp Monte*!.

Mr. R^-mond Perkins arrived last week 
from the west to spend a month at his 
home.

Rev. A. S. Hazel and Mrs. Hazel spent 
a few days pf last week in Fredericton, 
guests of Bishop Richardson and Mrs. Rich
ardson.

Mr. George F. Smith is visiting his 
daughter, Mrs. Percy Graham, at Hart- 
land.

Mrs. A. D. Holyoke has returned after 
a visit in Fredericton with Mr. and Mrs. 
George Taylor. She was accompanied by 
Miss Taylor, who will make a visit in town, 

day afternoon. . Mrs. W D. Rankin and Master John
Mi* Katherine Nichais is visiting 1 ort- Rankin returned on Saturday after a visit 

land (Me.) with Mrs. Charles McLean in Montreal.
Mr. and Mrs. Ha#n Elliott, of Calais, Lieut.-Col. William Good was in Monc

are receiving congratulations on the birth tQn ]ast week
of a son. ’ Miss Hester Hume returned today after

Miss Marie Saunders has returned from gpending the WInter m Boston and Pitts- 
Mrs. Wm. Robinson, of Hampton, was a ™it in Portland (MeJ burg (Pa.) ,
guest of Mrs. Domville last week. deaa Vilen, of Dennysville (Me.), \(r Kenneth Sutton, of the Royal Bank
The Willing Workers Circle were enter- wa* a week-end guest of Mrs. James L : atag; gt John, returned to hie duties on 

tained last week at the home of Mrs. J. Stevens. „ . . . , Saturday, after spending three weeks in
K1 Robertson, and this afternoon are tbe .. V-* Martha Hams is visiting New town w,-h his parents, Mr. and Mre. \vfb 
guests of the Misses Thomson. •'?Ut cl'y' bam S. Sutton.

Mrttuid Mrs. E S. Carter have been Mrs. David W. Brown of Fredericton. Mr„. Campbell, of Centrevillè, is the 
enjoying a few days visit from their son, accompanied by her son, Mr. J. Carleton guest 0f Mr. and Mre. H. S Burtt.
Mr. Arthur Carter, who was returning Brown, C. E., were m town on Thursday 
from a trip" to Windsor (N. S.), with other 1»** '»■" a brief visitw 
members of the U. N. B debating society. . Mrs. Dawes Gillmor, of St. George, was 
Mr Carter Went on to Fredericton on ™ town recently en route to Fredericton 

' to visit relatives.
Mrs. W. Clark has returned from St.

John, where she spent the winter.
Miss Ruth Clark leaves this week for 

Chance Harbor to take charge of the 
school in that village.

Mrs. George Murchie entertained some 
lady friends with bridge at her home in 
Calais on Tuesday afternoon.

m

up

per.
The final meetiflg of tint Lenten Sewing 

Clasres w* held Friday afternoon, at the 
residence Uf Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Queen 
Square. V

Mrs. Jam* fitraton and Mi* Mabel 
Sidney Smith are anticipating a visit to 
Boston and New York in the near future.
- Mi* Moitié Robinson is the guest of her 
sister. Mua J. JR. Harrison, at Middleton 
(N. S.)

Mr. and Mrs. Thibaud, who have occu
pied Mrs. W. D. Foster’s apartments in 
Duke, street daring the winter, expect to 
return to St. Andrews next week. Mre. 
Foster about the first of April will return 
to her residence in Duke street,

■ Mrs. Walter Harrison, who is'at pres
ent in Montreal, expectes tb visit Boston 
on the return journey.

Mrs. Somers, of Moncton, is the gu*t 
of Mrs. Teed, Hazen street. Mrs. J. S. 
MacLaren and Mre. Teed 
ed informally at bridgie in 

Mrs. Jam* Seely has returned home 
from a trip to Bermuda.

Mrs. Frank Foster, King square, expects 
to leave on April A for a trip to Boston 
and possibly New York.

Mi* Louise Murray and neice. Miss 
Florence Murray, who have been visiting 
Breton and New York, have returned 
home.

Mrs. W. H. Olive, who has been visit
ing her mother Mre. Foster, Crown street, 
has returned to her home in Winatehee 

' (W. S.)
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar H. Fairweather 

left by boat Thursday morning for Bos
ton. Mrs. Fairweather will visit New 
York before her return home.

many friends of Mrs. A. Perley 
Barnhill will be pleased to learn that she 
is convalescing after an illness lasting two 
month*.

Mrs. George Price, who is with the 
Pomander Walk "Company, in Washing
ton, will return to St. John at the end 
of April when the company disbands.

Mrs. Percy Thomson will entertain the 
members of the Saturday evening club at" 
her residence, Germain street, to night, 
this being an extra meeting of the club.

Mr( William Pugsley, of Montreal, ac
companied by Mrs. Howard R. Ritchie, 
also of Montreal, epent a few days in St. 
John this week.

The Daughters of the Empire at a meet
ing held this week decided that the enter
tainment given by jhem on the Tuesday 
after Easter would take the form of a 
bal poudre.

Mrs. Kent Scovil accompanied her cousin 
back to Breton, leaving here Thursday."

Mies Helen Parks, Montreal, is the 
guest of her mother, Mre. John BL Parks, 
Parks street.

The St. George’s Society will celebrate 
St. George’s feast this year by holding 
a dinner at the Royal Hotel, on April 24, 
the gu*t of honoS being the Lieutenant 
Governor of the province. An innovation 
will be the u* of small tables instead of 
the usual long on* formerly in use.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson spent 
Thursday in the city.

Mies Kathleen Trueman aecompained 
her sister, Mrs. George Ward, to Chat
ham, having left her oir Thursday.

Mr. M. C. R. Joy has taken a .position 
on the reporting staff of The Montreal 
Herald leaving here Wednesday" evening.

Mr. Macquarrie, manager of the Sank 
of New Brunswick at Moncton, waa in 
St. John this week.

The engagement is announced of Misg 
Ethel L. Smith, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 
A. D. Smith, to Mr. J. W. Spears, of the

■

ay
■ was ren-

%Jr
Mr. Henry 8. Everett, of Caribou,spent 

last week with Mr. Jo*ph Mr (ready, who 
lias been quite ijl.

Mr. Wendell Slipp will leave this week 
for Lethbridge, Alberta.

Hon. John Morrissy, of Newcastle, was 
a guest in town on Thursday, as was also 
Mr. John "McCloskey, of St. John.

Mrs. Loggie Ross left on Monday for 
Montréal.

m

Monday.
Mi* Lottie Tillotson is expected fo give 

-an entertainment in the Presbyterian hall 
here on Easter Monday.

have entertain- 
her honor.

SUSSEX
FREDERICTONSussex, N. B., March 28—Mr. and Mrs.

Isa&c DeBoo announce the engagement of 
their daughter Ida, of Yaucouver (B. C.), 
to Mr. John Russell Weldon, of Airdrie,

Mrs. Noel Sheraton, of St. John, was 
the gudst of Mrs. Joseph Henderson this 
week. Y

Mi* Sara Byrne has returned from of.

Mr. G. H. White and daughter, Mrs.
John Morrison, were in St. John the first 
of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. White and children 
left last week for Boston, where they 
will spend a few weeks.

Mre. George W. Fowler was in St. John 
this. week.

Miss Lillie Upham entertained a few orJ"- 
friends Tuesday evening.

Mr. W. H. Crocker was a visitor here 
Thursday.

The Guide Girls met with Mrs. Edward
Arnold this week. me Stewart, Meesrs. Hoag, White, Arm- S0]0i6ts.
‘ Mrs. W. H. Clark and little daughter re- st™ng’ Sl“I!?on' , , „ , reading.
turned Tu*day from a visit to Moncton u Mr Paul Porter left last week for Sud- Mrs. W. C. H. Grimmer, who has been

Mias Margaret McFee has returned from °ury (Ont.), Ho enter the employ of the 8pending some weeks here with Hon. Mr. government
Johni <§P - C. N. R. Grimmer, left on Monday evening to visit was assessed at $200. . v

Mr and Mrs Ralph Freeze were visitors Mias Alice Manzer, of Arooetock Jet, her sister in Winnipeg. Fred M. Sproul and John A lou
to & John Saturday. was tIle 8ueat thls week of Mr and Mrs. Mrs. F. B. Edgecombe and daughter, M. P. P.’s, addressed a political meet

Mrs. W. D. Turner entertained the Up- **• C. Manzer. Miss Louise Edgecombe are visiting in in Tay mouth on Wednesday evening
nortunitv Circle Monday evening. The sawing circle of the Uni led Baptist New York, where they will remain until section of the lory party has dec -1
P Mr. J. EvereU Keith and Master church, of Parti,, was entertained this after Easter. shelve Young at the next election but hi

Ralfiizti Keith «Dent the week end in St. week at the bogie of Mrs. Deming. Mrs. E. F. Winslow was hostess at a is telling his friends that he wil run
j0hn8 The Misses Stewart entertained at bridge bridge of four tables on Saturday after- it he does not get the party nommât ^

Mrs. A. Grippe entertained the Literary on Tuesday evening lget, in honor of their - noon, when Mrg. Holden was the prize I Fredericton, March 30-~The nsca >e
Club Thursday evening. a guest, Miss Beatrice Whitehouse. winner. At the tea-hour, Mrs. T. G. I of the customs house closed today b

Mrs. J. °D McKenna was in St. John j Miss Carrie Armstrong spent the week- j Loggie presided at table and the Misses the returns as given ouUby toile,
last week, the guest of her parents, Mr. | end at her home, Perth. i Hazel and Edith Edgecombe, Miss Hath- Nutt show that there has been ai
and Mrs. James McGivem. On Saturday afternoon a number of the ; leen Holden and Miss Valerie Steeves | crease of duty collected over that or -

Mrs. Wm. H. McLeod has invitations ! youzlger ttset chaperoned by Miss Ethel ! served. . | year by $(5,524.10, and for the quarter ■
out for a bridge Saturday afternoon. | Davis wegt, by. |^jn to Kilburn, where | Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Fowler left on $4,109.82, and over the month ot

At the Week End^Bridge Club last week i they werë mfct by others and after a jolly Tuesday evening for Gondola Point to in 1911, of $3,691.97.
e tranif^ supper was served at I spend the summer and will live in New 1 E. A. Sturdee, who has been mau .
:;of Mrs. Benjamin Kilburn, the j York during the winters. | of Baird & Peters, wholesale branc i
iraing on the evening train. I Mrs. W. H. Steeves was hostess a£ a this city, has tendered his resignation

Rev. Mr. Hailow, of Grand Fulls, and ! bridge of two tables on Thursday when ! will accept a responsible position -
family are guests at the Baptist parson- ; Mrs. John C. Allen was the prize winner, i Mercantile Brokerage Co., of St. ^

i^- ^ ! Mrs. W. 8/Carter was today hostess at Sturdee will take up his new du i >
Mrs. William Curry returned uome cn , a delightful afternoon tea given in honor the first of May, and wib mo\e tt

Wednesday from the Barony. i of her daughter, Mrs. Hanbury, of Bran- j city to St. John.
On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. William | don (Mag.), who is here on a visit to her The assessment for the presen >

Matheson entertained " at a children’s t parents. Dr. and Mrs. W. S. Carter. Mrs. I fixed by the city council at its m

Fredericton, March 27—Governor- Wood
Andover, g. B„ March 28-The Book Îl

Lovers’ Club met last week at the true ed> and waa assisted by Mi* Allison, of morning on the ice. It is some years sme 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Spike, of Carl- Sackville, and Mi* Grace Winslow. j the ice in the river remained solid ti 1 bo 
ingford, where an especially pleasant even- 0n Friday Mrs. Black entertained at a la!e a da^- , K.
mg was enjoyed. luncheon of twelve covers, those present i T Ro* Thompson. (or the Sp

On Saturday afternoon Mrs. M ldiam j^cludecFMrs.G. F. Winslow, Mrs. Alex. :John Galley Railway says that cont
Spike andxMrs. Walter Gillett enter,-am- .'Thompson, Mrs. Rainsford Wetmore, Mrs. for construction work will be let m a
ed at a children's snow-shoe party to the W C. H. Grimmer,Mrs. H. V B. Bridges, | or ten days.
number of thirteen. Luncheon was serv- Mrs Robt. Fitz-IUndolph. Mrs. J. J.l F. Choumard who operates on the ..
ed after the tramp followed by games and Fraser Winslow, Mrs. Charles Fitz-Ran- St. John is here today. He says t a c -
musÿ. dolph, Mrs. A. J. Gregory, Mi* Allison | plenty of snow and the outlook for stre |

Mr. Taylor left oif Friday for St. John, an(1 ^r8 p Black. j driving appears favorable
where he will take a position in tiie arm- Mrs Harry F. McLeod was hostess at a I Thomas Malcolm of the Tntcrnatior

z, high'tea on Monday evening, g„-en in Ka'lwa.v. Alphonse Leblanclof Quebec, and 
On Saturday evening the Mieses Curry, hoDor o£ tbe wive8 Qf Bome 0f the mem- James Lowell, ex-M. ±. r.,

entertained at bridge. Among those pres-1 1^,3 After the tea a abort musical pro- j day. , .
ent were .Miss Hazel Crabbe, Miss Came \ gramme was enjoyed when Mrs. W S ( C. E. L. Jarvis today aüjusted the lo 
Armstrong, Miss Ecma Stewart. Miss An- Carter and Miss Muriel Masters were the on the Pickard house m Gibson damage-

Miss Lynds gave an enjoyable by Are yesterday, fetation . gi n
I mers had $500 insurance on his furniture 
but the building being the property of t 

uninsured. The dama^;-

body ANDOVER

The ♦

were
won

over

m

even

W'

Mrs. F. G. Lanadown and Mrs. F. R. De- snow - 
Boo won the prizes. j

Mrs. Charles M. Leonard left last week j P*£ty 
for California, where she will join her hus-

New
turned home on "Wednesday.

Rev. R. A. Armstrong, rector of Trinity 
church, and Mrs. Armstrong expect to 
leave next month for Europe to remain 
three months.

y. I ot her daughter, Mrs. nanoury, ot nran-
Mrs. William; don (Maja.), who is here on a visit to her ------------

children’s fparents, Dr. and Mrs. W. S. Carter. Mrs. ; fixed by the city 
enow shoe party. Luncheon was served j Carter was assisted in receiving by Mrs. ; last night is $8/,lXK).
after the tramp for fourteen. On the Hanbury, who "was looking exceedingly | assessment ~ l"
same afternoon Mr. Sandy Me Alary also well in a gown of Cerise satin veiled in ! ing $9.000 morç than last ) eai.
gave a enow shoe party to his young embroidered net and diamond ornaments. ! of $2,000 is made to the boan.
friends. -- - . --------- -- -----------1|| '|||

On Friday evening Mre. James McPhail 
entertained for the pleasure of her < augh-

Mre. in the history of the city

Mrs. W. C. Whitaker gave an unusual
ly pleasant informal sewing party at her 
residence, Charlotte street, on Friday af
ternoon of last week, , when Mrs. Gordon 
Dickie and Mrs. F. C. Macneil contribut-

and an infr-.i- 
Changcs m ♦Mrs. Carter was in yellow satin, and pearl for. publicity purposes 

ornaments. The decorations were violets $l,O0O\for school purposes 
and jonquils,v The table was centered with street lighting plant and increase

j
)

i.

ÿsjêst àarfjtâir.,4 AJ.T

for firemen went tow^
assessment to the am

CHA
Chatham, N. B. J 

Mrs. Robert Murray < 
day evening at a larg< 
card party At the
dainty repast 
ter midnight when the
to an 

Miss Flossie Gould 
visit to Am he 

of Miss Ful
from a
the guest 

Miss Ida Irving. ot_ 
guest of Mrs. Robt. .

Miss Esson. of Mille 
day and Thursday c 
Chatham friends.

Mrs. H B 
Ladies Aid of St. An

Upwaj
and ti

McDo

I day evening, 
were present, 
of the most 
series.

Alexander Harrimac 
of Loggie ville, have r 
to Boston.

Mrs. J. R. McKay, 
ing Mrs MacLean, 1 
home in Tabusintac.

Mrs. C. A. C. Bruce 
ing for her home in 
after a pleasant visit 
J. Tweed if.

Mrs. John Barron a 
spent yesterday

Mrs. R. A. Snowb 
Dick and Master Robj 
(j from Atlantic tit 
night, after spending i 
Mr. R. A Snowball, i 
week, from Ottawa,

Pa.Vlrs. Geo. E. Fisher 

Monday morning.
Misa Edith McLenn 

w ho has been visiting 
liome Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. V. A 
turned after a pleasnt

enjoj al

3

i

SACKV
Sackville, March 28-^ 

entertained a large nul 
at the tea hour last 
pleasant time was eper 

Miss Irving, of Moi 
of hcr sister, Mrs. Dai 

Mrs. Secord gave a t<

I

Mrs. Thomas Marsha 
Riverside, Albert coui 

eke with her dïtwo we 
Seaman.

Mrs. C. W. Robinsor 
Sunday with Mrs. Wi

Rev. J. K. Curtis 
Newfoundland, where 1 
two months.

Miss Hilda Tait, of S 
of the Misses Borden.

Mrs. J. Amos Truei
Bute, ie visiting her da
Tinglcy.

Miss Alice McKay, wj 
few weeks in Ulmg a

guest of Mrs. W. W. *1 
day for her home in M 

Messrs. B. C. Raywd 
and Dr. E. M. Copp 
Winnipeg.

Mr. and Mre. Frank
Monctpn, were guests cj 
on Thursday.

Mr. Duncan Smith, I 
the guest of Mr. and j 
for Sunday.

Mrs. Knight, of Mond 
of her sister. Mrs. Tayl 

Miss Minnie Patteraq 
ie spending a few weed 
Mrs. F. A. Dixon. 1 

Mre. Gould, of. Susse] 
her sister, Mrs. W. 1 
Fawcett, who recently J 
serious operation in Mq 
well as can be expected 

Principal A. D. Jona] 
entertained a number od 
day evening.

Mr. and Mre. A. C. Q 
ton, epent the week-el 
Mrs. Charles Fawcett.-] 

Mrs. D. Allison and aj 
home on Wednesday frj 
spending a week with J 

Miss Lee, of Moncto] 
Mr. and Mrs. John Lei 

Mrs. A. B. Copp left j 
Wednesday.

I

■

MONO
Moncton, March 28—I 

of Fredericton, spent pi 
the city, the guest ofl 
Gallagher.

Mr. Edward McCartJ 
North Baj after spendil 
city with his parents, M 
McCarthy.

Mrs. M. Flanagan ha 
home in Richibucto aft! 
time in town with relal 

Miss Irving has gonl 
visit her sister, Mrs. E 

Mrs. James McAffertl 
the guest of friends in 1 

Dr. and Mrs. C. T. 1 
Friday from a two weJ 
Canadian cities.

Miss Edith Sinclair 1 
a trip to thè Pacific coal 
the past eight months. I 

'‘lisa Jennie Websterl 
weeks in St. John. thJ 
Mrg. A. P. Crockett. 1 

Miss Mabel Lockhart] 
from Norwich (Conn. l| 
fe-pend several weeks wil 

Mrs. L. H. Somers is] 
bt. John.

Miss Margaret Curran 
guest of friends in the ] 

Miss Jean Peacock, o] 
]ng a few days in the ] 
her cousin, Miss EunicJ 

Miss Agnes A1 ward, | 
the guest of friends in] 

Mrg. R. Bulmer has | 
to spend a few days wil 
liamson.

Miss Dorothy Wi Ilian] 
days in Don est t™ 
Mrs. C. L. Hanington] 

Miss Beatrice Pay son I 
Parrsboro where she I 
Alice Yorbe.

Miss Annie Rose, of 1 
of her sister, Mrs. K. A 

Miss McDougall left J 
urday on account of thl 
her brother. Mi . F. A.] 

Miss I va Fairweather] 
hays with relatives 

Mrs. C. J. Osman, a 
Wednesday in the city.] 

Miss Annie McKenJ 
number of friends at 1 
Tuesday afternoon. Mr] 
Miss Annie Burns, assis] 
in serving. Among the 
'fisses Maria Darius, \j 
'(ones. Florence MurplJ 
W mnifred Jones, Evelj 
Sherrard, Addie Weldd 
Georgia Marks, Hal Jod 
Annie Burns, Mrs. A. J 

• Jones, the Misses J|
Mrs. Irvine Malcolm 
T hompson.

Mrs. \\ K HumpbreJ 
«•reks in St. John. 3 
daughter, Mrs. Percy H 

A large circle of friend
regret of the death of| 
oweeney, which occurr
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$ ——- T[,1^„4Thf. b<x!y waf br°u*ht h°me msn entertained the roamed ladies Sew- Monday, and Tuesday in town, the guests'at Albert at 10 o'clock on Friday, is likely I 

* « «Tr#l uk?»J pUce *” JOf&r'le ®»-Tuesday evening. ‘ of Mrs. J. D. Creagban. * it is understood,. to show new develop-1
Monday Mr McSweeney, had spent his Mrs. H. A. Hilyard entertained to three Mr. and /Mrs. J, D. Creaghan spent ments in connection with petty thievery
*r«. faiji ri ■ w“ jnl of a Tery *abUf ‘t br,dge I"1 evening, in honor of Wednesday with friends in Chatham. that has been going on in this section of
. .1 S! 18 bra widow, her husband’s birthday. Mrs. E. Burke, of Chatham, is spending late. A third young man, on whom sus-
... L„ d daughter, for whom much sym- —-------------  a. few days in town, the guest of her sis- picion rested, has been secured as a wit-1

ro.jsj.n-A; STSSU,, shediac *, ^ ;
Mrs Cra d & day*y *°c guest Ot Shediac, March 28—Mrs. D. 6. Harper ing in Fredericton for the past week, re- ! generally known. Within the past few ;

Mr L Himrins „nnA has'returned from a visit tb Mr. and Mrs. tu™ed to her home-last Saturday. j weeks three burglaries, a theft of money,
for the L.nmfi? k” f^L ° Càhforuia u r f Rt T , Mr. and Mrs. Jobir O Brien, of Nelson, ' and two hen stealing cases have been re-
to W .wjf h,e, heaclth *2» expoets H.rpor of St. John. . spent Tuesday with friends in town. j ported to the authorities.
J* n C0‘S? of œonthe' , ! Mrs; L?ula Comeau. of St. John, was Mrs. Cassidy, of Chatham, who has James O’Boyle, of Chemical Road, lost

AmW„f u Kay70rth :im «turned from recently the guest of her parents, Mr ,nd been spending the winter with her.sister, I a valuable horse yesterday. The animal 
ttaro-Ift’h T„!;S16 'S' ep®Dd™8 8 htt,e Mîî’ L „ ! Mrs. W. S. Brown, returned to her home j took, sick the night before and died in a

M-. nl, hL l2ter’ **lrs'r F-rn?rt Barnes. Mrs. H. B. Sleeves is spending a few last week. ( few hours. It was valued at $200.
... . ' . ,aT cs bluggah. of Sydney, is the dajre m Moncton, the guest of Mrs. M.1 Mrs. Rufus Bulmer, of Moncton, who ; The sugar season is about opening in the

\r^ Parent®r Mr. and Mrs. J. H. S. Bell. ; has been visiting Miss Olive Williamson ! Albert county sugar woods. Only a small
logera. Mres Cora Muggah of Sydney, is Miss L. Ford has returned to Moncton | for the past two weeks, returned to her amount of sap has so far been gathered
M„ o Mr- a”d Mrs- R°8cr’ after «pending a few days in town, tile j home last Tuesday morning. ! The season is considered late in opening

i k8umket ral ret>*™ed from guest of Mrs. A. J. Webster. ! Mrs. Will O'Donnell, of M.llerton, spent and is likely to be short.
Sm^er liZ uf b*‘Vf or’ ^‘''-,7; V ' M!8’ T J' Vincent, who has been the, several days last -week with friend's in Hopewell Hill, March 2S-A business
HosDital Mr Lme be ROya, Vl,Ctona ?U of ^r% Bel,vau- leavea for her. town. trouble that had existed for some time

to i,„,ek rT6-8 many frlend‘ T hT,e “a,?*" d?h71 todayr , Mrs. Wm' Touchie left Monday morning between two sisters, Mrs. Morns and Mrs.
8yru M 1 ,, ,SL reeoveringnieeiy. Mr. Allan Harper, who underwent an to visit friends in Moncton and St. John. Brewster, of Harvey, reached' the police :
a vhd? *?PLe,Uan has returned from operation for appendicitis at the Moncton j Miss Dolly Russell, of Millerton, is court today for ventilation, the former T
f Mra rhÆtsnpeSturSnfrom Cal,-  ̂ Vya ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

TVcVarnaGmî Mm.Tams in- Tu^sd’ay^ V'SltCd M°nCt°n U" PARSBQRRO » 18 8aid tbat Mrs. Morris, when ill1

they warîogcathe°DermM nH WC<t’ WhCTC ---------------- Parrsboro, March 28-Mr. and Mrs. B. wa^chTnto Ter sistS’s'“hands”^ safe-

Miss May Purcfr -returned on Tuesday CAMPBELLTON ^ Tucfker and little^ daughter, Helen, are keeping, expecting them to be restored on
tn k/svr,J a k *. cl c y 0n a tnP to New iork. her recovery. This the sister has refused
davs’ *t*v In th» after a^cw Campbejltou, March 27—Mrs. Harry Mrs. Altoway, of Sprmghill, is the guest to do, and a charge of theft is laid. At,
Purdy * y w th Dr. and Mr?. Wilsdn hae returned from a trip to ht. Miss Isabel Aikman. "j the court today the whoje story of the |

Moncton xr T* m u 11 t k ^oIln- M**. John Cogan was called from North I affair was told and Mr. Bray, clerk of the
Ahrama ûo/ «r t ’ k ' Tu^' 3Vc.0hn ^ an<^ ^r®- Harry McLennan are re- Sydney on Tuesday by the serious illness peace, appealed to the sisters to settle the i
To wu rro * ohn Abrams & Sons ceiving congratulations on the arrival of! of her father, Mr. William Ryan. matter amicably, if possible. No progress, ;
d^ rtreet na^H *ÏZZ T' & ^by^boy. j Miss Dorothy Day. of Halifax, is visit- however, it seems, was made, and the!
an ^ i ^ lu * "if * a'tCrt ^r- Murray and Mr. Maxwell ing her sister, Mrs. Hugh Tucker. magistrate adjourned the case until April
native“3- Kf °a uB^ He.7a8.aiMowat spent part of last week in Fred- D. A. MeMilhm and little son Andrew,!^
Monctonf some’titeTv'LThlvmc Dr™! , of Sprmghill, were in town the first of I Friends of Mrs. J. D. Grant, of River-

j,,. > . . , y . ’, av g p e j On Wednesday evening of last week the ' the week. side, formerly Miss Mabel Camwath, re-
twice burned nntP° H."' '^„f're “f 'vas ; Misses Cameron gave a delightful dance | Mrs. W. B. Gouin went to St. John on 8ret to learn that she was taken violently
vears old and i. ,„rv;„njWk 31xty" woi at their home, which was thoroughly en- ' Wednesday to meet her mother, Mrs. V. ! ill yesterday. Her condition today is
Fred and William and- tk y d° d°D8’1 i°yed by the young ladies and gentlemen ’ B. Roberts, who is returning from a visit Ported somewhat improved,
all resTdent In Soncton DeceTcd waà WhJ we” thsr 8Uest8' to her daughter, Miss Jessie Roberts, in Mr,.> O. Woodworth, of Chemical
Wfll knnwn anrl klo-ki f a ^ Mrs. Wm. Duncan was the guest of Mrs. Lewiston (Me.) Road, is quite ill at her home there with

The investigation ^ intrf8 fh^€ pkanr#»<* -P'r '^>,n^8°mer3f Halhoiroie recently. Mr. and -Mrs. Jules Choisnet are receiv- inflammation of the lungs,
against John W7 Gaskin on Sahirdav Llttlf Marion Lunam entertained ing congratulations upon the arrival of1 _ Hopewell Hill, March 29—A citizen of
Son wa, ndim rn'd f™ fTk^* a number of b«r little friends at a birth- a baby boy. this village had his clbthes line robbed
weeks ’ Witnesses on the stand Qat^r1 day party on Monday of last week. Mr. Clarence Loagby arrived from the 'ast night by a youth who had recently
day included Blair McGee who was sub- Fj E' Sbe,pberd wae called to >>ed- West yesterday to spend a few days. He h®6" released from jail, where he spent
jected to a lenethv cross examination hv frict“n ia« week 0WInS to the death of is the guest of Mr and Mrs. C. Proctor. some tlme as a vagrant. I he young man
Mr McOuéen Châties MTe^ aT w^f ‘‘I brother' Mrs. Charles O’Neil is spending a few went to the resident's house in the even-
liam C McGee the latter b«ng the father U was with feelings of regret that the weks in Boston with her daughter. Mrs. ’n? when the man’s w.fe was alone, and 
of the two e„ng the tatber people ot this community received word Frank Lamb. I be™g refused lodging, went to the clptlies

The only new evidence waVthat of Wil- 0fk‘ u* -def^h ,of the Rev Mr' Townsend, Miss Fay Henderson left on Saturday |lma and ca"'led eome clothing, 
liam C McGee who swore while he was T^1C^on*u°^ p^ace m St. John on Wednes-1 for Seattle, where she will visit her uncle.1 ^ crew °f ml5n ^ro™ Sussex are at New

f • 1Qn4 , , / , ,e e a day. 20th inst. Mr. Townsend conducted - Mr Thomas Fra he v Horton, moving the Baptist church about
ty-three bundles^ wire'*" some o? which T'T* ‘“u the Baptl,t church bere 0,1 ! Misses Louise Mahoney and Kathleen a ™ile fr0™ ite present location 
were labelled I C R and which he al- ^UH^ak apPeare<^ to be in his usual Edwards spent Sunday with Mrs. David- ^ erna, the eix-year-old child of Howard
Wed Gaskin told him i,e =m bv wav of a ' gT°?d be/ltb and left for hl« b°™e in St. son, in Southampton. Stevens, is ,11 with lever The little girl's
slant This witness also stated his broth dob,n .Monday for a short visit, intending Mrs. C. T. Knuowlton, Mr. and Mrs. J. pother is just recovering from the same 
er Samuel" Mtidee fnow deta^ d) Wd L ^ foU°T* SU"' W' KirkPat"=k- apd Hr. John Ward were d™ _ . _
him he hauled this load of wire from the T" T' n k™,n ‘""‘.T railed to River Hebert on Saturday on Mrs. John Hoar, o Moncton, came
I. C R premises . , tor in the Campbellton Baptist church for account of the serious illness of Mr. Joseph d“wn today- bemg called by the serious

H . : - * j the past fiv » months and while here baa Ward illness of her- sister-in-law, Mrs. D. 0.
nnOPUCCTCD i ?ade I"kny friends not only °f the mem' Miss Eileen Gavin is spending the week Woodworth.
UUnUntbltR bers of his own congregation but from the j„ Amherst with her aunt, Mrs. C. H.

Dorchester. March 27—Mr. Herbert G. LOmmunlty at arge'. Smith.
Palmer, who has been in the West for CT .unnrmn Mrs F A. Rand entertained the mem-
several months, returned to his home yea- ST. ANDREWS bers of Miss Cooks dancing class on l«n-
terday. c . day evening. A most enjoyable evening

Mrs.’ J. E. Mahon and infant daughter 27_>îr8' ,A, B' waa ePent-
are returning this week from St. John ' w d • hlldre" have r,eturn^ ho,.ne Mrs- Johnson Spicer entertained a num-
where they have been for several davs , from Winmpeg, after spending the wm- her of young ladies very pleasntly on

Mrs. Edgar Card continues in rather; ^ThT^Cr.mm'' h 1 k k l 1 Saturday evening, 
poor health and is confined to the house. ! . Tbe echocl !iaa bef° c‘06ad The body of the late Mrs. N. H Up-

Mr. James Friel is absent from town ,! few d“y8 on a?co!‘nl of tbe. death J ham arrived by special tram on Thursday, 
this week on a trip to Toronto and vicin-i “ P””clpa! M°[row « ^a*be^- which oc-, anj was taken to the residence of Mr.

curved m St. John on Saturday last. | an^ Mrs. D. A. Huntley. The funeral took 
Mr. Philip E. Palmer went to Nova Lj. ?’ Babbitt has been visiting m J place on Friday afternoon.

Scotia last week, where he is engaged in I FlJ~encTt,on d0r a, few days , Warner, rector of St. George's church, con-
work for Mr. C. D. Hickman. | Mlss. gone t0 Stephen j ducted the services. The pall bearers were

Mr. J. H. Hickman has returned from i t0w718lt ,,nî?d8’ r^ . , Messrs. D. A. Huntley, E. Gillespie, Wm.
a brief visit to Montreal. Mr" and.Mrs Edward Parker, who have Ruddington and J. H. Comeron. Mrs.

Mr. Edgar Mj^uley was 66 Sussex on j jUn V^Vng her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Vaughan, Mrs. Taylor and Mr. Harold 
Sunday where his wife is spending some- ! John Mualone£ left on Saturday for Cal- Vpham. of St. John, Mrs. Herbert John
time at the home of her sister, Mrs. John i gaIJ7 W8^Je .tkey ïntend to reside. son, of Port Dover (Ont.) ; and Mr. Aub-

Mr8. Edwin Odell went to Boston on rey Upham, of St. Stephen, accompaniefl 
rrluay. the body to Parrsboro.

Mrs. B. F. DeWolfe retrirhed home on

for firemen went towards bringing up the 
assessment to the amount quoted. TOLL BRIDGES ON 

THE VALLEY ROAD
CHATHAM

hat liam. N. B., Matfch 27—Mr. And 
s. Robert Murray entertained on Thura-M

evening at a large and very enjoyable 
At tbe conclusion of play acard party.

was served and it was af-dainty repast 
ter midnight when the pleasant affair came

end. . ■'* ;to an™ ■■■ ■
Miss Flossie Gould returned last week 

fiom a visit to Amherst, where she was 
guest of Miss Fullerton.

.Miss Ida Irving, of Newcastle, was the 
guest of Mrs. Robt. Irving on Thursday. 

Miss Esson, of Millerton, spent Wednes- 
Thursday of last week with

____ €>

Cat Out of the Bag 
in the Senateday andH 

C hatham friends. ÎB®
Mrs. H. B. McDonald entertained tlie 

Ladies Aid of St. Andrew’s church Tnes- 
Upwn.rds of fifty ■ guests Senator Lougheed Says 

That’s the Reason for 
Another Company

Hon. Mr. Costigan Declares 
His Belief That Road Will 
Not Be Built to Grand Falls 
and Province Will Be Stuck 
—Many Government Bills 
Amended.

day evening.
present, and the evening was one 

the most enjoyable of the winter’s

Young Women Under 
Arrest at Calais,

Maine

Alexander Harriman and Claude Brown 
Loggieville, have returned from a trip

to Boston. , , ,
Mrs. J. R. McKay, who has been visit

ing Mrs. MacLean, has returned to her 
home in Tabusintac. ^ sji

Mrs C A. C. Bruce left Monday morn
ing for her home in St. Johns (Nfld.), 
after a pleasant visit here with Mrs. L. 
J Tweedie.

Mrs. John Barron and little child, Cecil, 
spent yesterday with Miss Staple*. - 

Mrs. R. A. Snowball, Mrs. William 
Dick and Master Robbie Snowball return- 

Itlantic City (N. J.),' Monday

A BRUTAL AFFAIR

It is Said That Ten-day-old Infant, of 
One of the Suspects, Was Thrown 
Into the River and Not Drowning, 
as Expected, It Was Strangled and 
Then Hurled Into the St. Croix.

cd from - .
night, after spending several weeks there. 
Mr. R. A. Snowball, who went there last 
week from Ottawa, returned with the
party.

Mrs. Geo. E. Fisher -went to St. John 
Monday morning. '

Miss Edith McLennan, of Campbellton, 
who has been visiting in town, returned
home Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Domville have re
turned after a pleasnt visit in New York 
state.

Ottawa, March 31—The senate on Satur
day showed what it can do when it takesSt. Stephen, N. B., March 31—A case of 

alleged child murder that occurred in 
Calais late on

i the notion, for it voted down both its 
leaders. Hon. Mr. Lougheed, who 

Saturday afternoon has sente the government,was the first 
deeply stirred this community and two disfavor. He appealed from the statement 
young women, Leona Marshall, of Calais. reasons why the senate should insist 
and Ada Mercier, of Princeton, are locked I apo,n Jts amendments to the government

, Highways bill. Tbe senators went against
up in Calais in connection with the enme 29 to 9

The Marshall girl gave birth to a child j Then Sir Richard Cartwright gave his
ten days ago at Woodland, where she was support to a motion by Senator Dandur-
employed. The two young "women, each j and, which1 would have killed the bill 
about twenty years of age, came to Calais granting Prince Edward Island an in- 
yesterday with the child. Early in the , creased allowance. The senate turned this 
evening they were noticed together about ; down by 16 to 12.
the streets of Calais, but without the | Senator Power reported for the sub- 
child, and. suspicion being aroused, they ' committee, appointed to prepare reasons 
were sought by Calais authorities. It was f°r the senate insisting upon its amend-

crossed to St. naents to the hignways bill. It insisted
of Inspector upon striking out the clause which would

to meet

SACKVILLE
Sackville,. March 28—Mrs. Harvey Copp 

entertained a large number of her friends 
at the tea hour last Thursday. A vçry 
pleasant time wae spent.

Miss Irving, of Moncton, is th^ guest 
of her sister. Mrs. David Charters.

Mrs. Secord gave a tea last Friday after
noon. , -:{L --"V - ■

Mrs. Thomae Marshall has returned from 
Riverside, Albert county, after spending 
two weeks with her daughter, Mre. Athol 
Seaman. . . /

Mrs. C. W. Robinson, of Moncton,spent 
Sunday with Mrs. William Ogden.

Rev. J. K. Curtis left last week for 
Newfoundland, where he will spend about 
two months.

Miss Hilda Talt, of Shediac, is the guest 
of tbe Misses Borden.

Mrs. J. Amos Trueman, of Point de 
Bute, is visiting her daughter, Mrs. F. T.
Tingley.

Miss Alice McKay, who has been spend
ing a few weeks in tipper Sackville, the 
guest of Mrs. W. W. Fawcett, left Thurs
day for her home in Moncton.

Messrs. B. C. Rayworth, F. T. Tingley 
and Dr. E. M. dopp left last week for 
Winnipeg.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Thompson, of 
Monctpn, were guests of Mrs. C. N. Beal 
on Thursday.

Mr. Duncan Smith, of St. John, was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Read

learned that they had 
Stephen, but the services 
Maxwell, of the Canadian immigration ser- empower the minister of railways to build a 
vice, being enlisted, they were soon re- highway, because it would violate the 
turned to United States soil as undesirable j British North America Act and because it 
immigrants. was undesirable that the dominion should

In Calais they were promptly nabbed by ; usurp the functions of the provincial gov- 
the police authorities, and as promptly ernments.
commenced to tell conflicting stories. These Senator Lougheed. speaking for the gov- 
as sifted down apparently reveal, accord- ernment, opposed the aoption of the re- 
ing to the police, that the child was P°rt- The report was adopted, nevertlie- 
thrown into the St. Croix river while | less by a vote of 29. 
still alive, that it did not sink as they 
expected, that the Mercier girl waded out ! construction of three bridges on the pro- 
and brought it ashore, that the little life posed St. John & Quebec Railway, Hon. 
wae strangled out, and the body again ; Mr. Lougheed stated the bridges would

be expensive structures and he understood 
The unfortunate young women will have 1 the $1.000,000 guarantee of bonds would 

a hearing in the Calais police court Mon , not build them.
Senator Daniel said that as the road 

! would have the same standard as the 
Transcontinental they would be of expen
sive construction and would provide the 
connecting link between the Transcontin
ental and St. John.

“Why is there a separate company to 
construct the bridges?’7 Sir Richard Cart
wright asked.

Will Be Toll Bridges.

REXT0N
Rexton, N. B., March 29—Miss Grace 

Fraser and little Miss Grace Moore are
visiting friends in Westfield (Mass.)

Mrs. James Mitchell has gone to Monc
ton hospital to receive treatment.

Mrs. Thomas Whelan and two childrep, 
of Chatham, are on a visit to friends in

James Burns arrived home on Monday 
fiom Halifax, where he has been employ
ed for the winter.

Mrs. Mersereau, of Doaktown (North), 
i.< visiting her son, Dr. H. C. Mersereua.

John Doucett went to St. John on Mon-

In committee on the Dill to aid in the

ity.
committed to the river.Rev. J. E.

day morning.
day to join a vessel there.

The many friends of Mrs. William 
Perry gathered at her home on the even
ing of the 25th inst, and made her a 
pound party, it being her 87th birthday. 
Mrs. Perry was taken completely by sur
prise, nevertheless a very pleasant evening

YARMOUTH was spent and at the close the party
Mrs. G. H. Stickney entertained at a Y ,, L- « ^ T , 841Î16 Syn!' > -, , !

brMiê -if two tables on Thursday even- Smooth :S S. $fcrch 28-Mrs. John Isaac Bichard and fawly. -who were . 
ling liât. Thoêe present were Mr and Ro««r«. of Montreal is the guest of the burned out at the Kent Hotel, Biclubuy

Hamnton Villa» Msrnh « rt Mrs. F. P. MftColl. Mr. and Mrs. G. D. M‘™ea ,! ST ,™, a- „ lo> are atay‘n« at tbe Rexton Hotel, in
Hampton Village, March 28—The mem- Qrirumer Mr nd tt . ,. ,1 Miss Mildred Lloyd, of Kentviile, is town since the fire.

bars of the Baptist and Presbyterian ' -^r £ ^ Smith St John " visiting Miss Ethel Saunders. William T. Potter, of Kouchibouguac, re-
church choirs were the guests on Thurs-j .. Winfred Stinson who was -aile! Mr. William L. Hogg, of Tacoma, Wash- turned home from Maine last week, 
day evening last of Mr. and Mrs. R. G.|jlc b f , h j ington, who has been paying a visit to his Harry Fearon has returned to his home
Flewwellmg. The first part of the evening ; burned to his home in Lynn ’ old home at Sand Beach, has returned to in Main River, from Nova Scotia, where
wag spent in rehearing Easter music. \jr Hector Richardson who wan visit 'ds home. j he has been employed in the lumber
Those present were Rev Geo. Farkuhar,, ■ hjg mot]ler jg’aac Richardson Jacob Bin-8ay went to Boston by steam-) woods for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Seely, Mr. and Mrs. | r * . j ri p ri 1 r, TuPsHav Gr OQ Saturday last, from where he took H. M. Ferguson, after a visit in New
J. D. Wood, Mr. and Mrs. E. Fowler, Mrs. j, ^ £Qr çaj 7 passage on Tuesday by steamer Laconia, ' castle. Boiestown and Fredericton, return-

“tas cai,ï™'““ J“- lX'XXt ïï’tsur,"? w-, •
and Byard Lolweu. fair. About forty couples were present Mra' 1 R Tooker returned from Boe-

Mrs. Harry Olmatead has returned to ! Mrs AUerk,n n^9 gowned in grey mar- ton on Saturday last, where she has been 
her home in St. John, after spending a;qmaett(1 with lace trimmings and ^ag a„. undergoing medical treatment. She is now
M?*k Cowell167 Plren ’ ReT" L B" “d I «isted in receiving by Mrs Robert Ten- m“h 1™pr°ved m beaRh' , n ,

VoLwe"' ... ... -, ,r. „ Inant, who wove a pretty lavender silk Mra- E- Gordon and Charles Goudey and
un»ini-m. Mrs- R- G- Flewwellmg, Mrs. W. S. - \jra q p Grjmme, „ntertaine<l at+wi their sister, Mrs. Albert B. Cook, who
MONCTON Mrs. J. W Barnes, Mrs. Geo.. tables of bridge on Tuesday evening. Those accompanied the remains of their brother Norton, X. B., March 28—Mrs. Harry

Moncton March 28—Dr R H McGrath! CjAvlty and ^ ' .®'. , mgwere K11681,9 ! present were Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Stick- from Roston’ returned to Boston on Sat- Vrquhart entertained a company of young
„f Frederoton spent part of Sa‘Urday ata thimble party 81v|e" by ; ney, Mr. and Mrs. F. P. McColl, Mr. urday ^ernoon. folk at her home Monday eveùing, in hon-
the city the guest of Mr and Mrs P 1 M N/1' Station. , anj yrs Haycock and Mrs. Barnard. Mlas Charlotte G. Smith left by steam- or 0{ Miss Jean Burns. Mrs. Vrquhart
Lallagher. " d M p-1 Mlas Mary Robertson, of Rothesay, spent Miss Phoebe Hartt, who has been spend- er Boaton laat evening to spend a few was assisted by Mrs. O. R. Patnqmn.

Mr. Edward McCarthy has wturnpH 1 ?fWee heoC’ti u- ^ c*- ■ the winter with St. Andrews friends, ■ with her sister. Mrs. Kenneth Al- J. Cummings, of New Glasgow, was the
North Bay after spending a month in the i M Ir- and Mr®- H Flewwellmg left on j returned to her western home on Friday J len< m We8t Somerville, after which she guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Burns this city V Ith yh,s parent Mr. "and Mm Cht “eY ’ " ^ "" I ^"ipanied by her nephew, Harold 8Ç to St. John, and from there to Lk.

McCarthy. N.^.1 el, . ^ , , - , .. ! Greenlaw. | W apella. Saskatchewan, to visit Mrs. Miss Minnie Campbell, who was sen-
Mrs. M. Flanagan has returned to her' PaullBe Beard has returned, after ; Mrs. Henry Maxwell received word on ! John Kldd- Mlss Smlth wl11 probably otlgiy injured getting of the cars last week,

home in Rich,bu, to after spending some-! BPH»vn8|--a g” H • of Petit ' Monday of the death °f her brother,Capt. j Proceed to the Pacific coast before return- is 8till confined to her bed and suffers
time in town with relativeaP * 1 f S'o j C ,?' f jPw b ; Marshall Andrews, which occurred in New InB home, which will not be before nexf I considerable at times.

Mibs Irving has gone to Sackville to ' r ' ap«ntu S“nday >“*■ cMr' and ^T8' York on Sunday morning. August. I Miss Jean Burns, a graduate of Aher
ns,t her sister, Mrs David Charters to i Gorey are about movmg to Sussex, where ( . Mrs. Robert S. Eakins is in Ottawa. | deen Hospital, New Glasgow, who has

Mrs. James McAffertv, of Newcistle is1 thvf ha'e purchased a house .. j KINGSTON tlle Bue8t of her dau8bter, Mrs. Dan ' been spending a few weeks at her home
the guest of friends Xthecity “16S ■ Lott',e ,M' Tlll°ht8°"' "f IUNbb 1UN Smith. here, left today for Sydney (B. C.)

Dr. and Mrs. C. T. Purdy returned on I « t0 «Ive a lecture-m the Methodist hall Kmgst011> March 28—Michael Kelly ad- The three-masted schooner, G. M. Coch-1 Mrs. Walter Campbell, who has been 
htiday from a two weeks' trip to Upper biampton Statlon on Frlday evenlng’ Apnl dressed an -audience at the Kingston" Bap- rane amved here yesterday morning with , spending a few days with friends here, has 
1 anadian cities. tist church Tuesday evening on the sub- *ler d&8 kalf mast for one of the crew, | returned to her home in St. John.

Miss Edith Sinclair has returned from ject of Temperance. The address was Arthur Muise, who was washed overboard
* tr:P to thè Pacifie coast where she spent ST. GEORGE
lble Past eight months.

I '8 Jennie Webster is spending a few 
weeks in St. John, the guest of Dr. and 
-'Fs. A. P. Crockett.

Miss Mabel Lockhart has arrived' home 
1 om ^orwich (Conn.), and expects to 
bl’*nd several weeks with her parents.

- *rs- L. H. Somers is visiting friends in 
St- Tohn.

Moacton, wa, th,pMt Æ f

of her sister, Mrs. ,Taylor, last week. A. D. and Mrs. Richard, Mrs: W. F. Tait, I Saturday from a short visit to Frederiv- 
Miee Minnie .Patterson, of Hortonvilly, Miss Wilbur and Mi* Nina Tait. a0n’

is spending a few weeks with ---------- -— y

^GLÏT^sLï^the'gueM of HAMPÎ0N VILLAGE
her sister, Mrs. W. W. Fawcett. Mr.
Fawcett, who recently underwent a very 
serious operation in Montreal, is doing as 
well as can be expected.

Principal A. D. Jonah and Mrs. Jonah 
entertained a number of friends last Thurs
day evening.

Mr. and Mre. A. C. Chapman, of Monc- 
ton, spent the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Fawcett.

Mrs. D. Allison and.eon, Davy, returned 
nome on Wednesday from St. John, after 
spending a week with Mrjs. H. A. Powell.

Miss Lee, of Moncton, is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Lee.

Mrs. A. B. Copp left for Fredericton on 
Wednesday.

for

FAILED THEM!
“I understand it was because the bridges 

are to be toll bridges,’’ replied Hon. Mr. 
Lougheed.

Senator Thompson said the bridges 
would cost far more than $1,000,000. The 
railway was being built to correct the mis
take made in adopting what was called 
the back route from St. John river to 
Moncton.

Senator Costigan said he found that the 
line would never be built as far as Grand 
Falls, and that the province would there
fore find that it would not be operated by 

! the Intercolonial, would not receive 40 per 
cent of the gross earnings of the road and 
would be called upon to pay the interest 
on the bonds guaranteed. The bill was 
given a third reading.

Senator Dandurand, on motion for the 
third reading of the bill to increase by 
$100,000 a year, tine subsidy of Prince Ed
ward Island', said that the subsidies to 
the provinces were fixed by the British 
North America Act. That was imperial 
legislation. The provincial allowances had 
been changed only once, and then only af
ter a conference of the provinces who 
came to an agteement, and the subsidies 

increased. Imperial legislation now

Preferred Charges Against 
Ontario Postmaster, But the 
“Headsman” Waited in Vain 
for Any Evidence Against 
Accused.r.

William Fahey has returned to his home 
in Main River.

Mrs. W. Bagnell has returned to her 
hçme in Emerson, after visiting friends 
in Loggieville.

Woodstock, Ont.. March 27—The inquiry 
into the alleged “political partisanship” 
of Robert Bristow, postmaster of Bright, 
resulted in an utter failure to bring forth 
one iota of evidence in support of the 
charge against him, for not a single person 
would accept the commissioner's most 
cordial invitation to “anyone who knows 
anything” to come up and tell all he 
knew. It was said that the local com
plainants were among the large audience 
present, but knowing that the feeling of 
the community was strongly against any 
interference with Mr. Bristow they did 
not say a word.

Two members of the gathering asked 
Commissioner Peter McDonald point blank 
who the complainants were, but he de
clined to tell, saying: “If 1 did know I 
would not tell; that would be between 
me and the government.”

For nearly an hour before noon the com
missioner eat and asked at intervals if 
there were any witnesses, while 8. G.

JC,o VI A..C auuiess woo - Oliver Cripps, of this place, had a sale McKay’ K C. ' acting for Bristow, looked
listened to with great interest bv those1 Wlttl the ilbb<x>m- which was carried away j this week, and sold all his stock and'00, A8ain after lunch the same perform- 

i .. -? y ,, . , . ! in iLa nAHivU TTiftiiiAr a n oAi i n f orc^i An 4-i. n r . i___ i__i_x. —__.i _____l j. _ i _ _. _ j a il ce w as gone tlii’ougiî, until til e inquiry
i n I nocn t O r, /• 1 V\/> V 11-1 fi llAll o a. i -n rrl a ... , . .. 4

NORTON

were
prescribed what the subsidy of each prov- 

should be. That act declared the 
for the subsidies were to be

:

provisions
final and unalterable. No special reason 
had been given to show that the dominion 
was in any way under any obligation to 
Prince Edw’ard Island for this subsidiary 

He therefore moved an amend-increase.
ment adverse to the bill because it propos
ed to violate imperial legislation, and be- 

no reason was given for making thecause
increase.

P. B. L Had Two Increases Before.f who were present. Mr. Kelly left today I the rough wather encountered on the farming implements, and expects to leave 
St. George, March 28-—The funeral of_| for Tennants Cove. way from Turk’s Island, where the Coch- r ’ ' ^ ^ ’

the late Mrs. C. Hazen McGee took place i Samuel Belyea, of Brown's Flats spent rane loaded salt for the Yarmouth Trading 
from St. Mark’s church, on Tuesday after- a few daye in Kingston last week ’ Company,
noon, and was very largely attended. The | Mjss Ida Marshall, of Reed's Point is 
rector. Rev.. Mr. Spencer, officiating. \ ery [ the plest of Mra. Fenwick Lamb 
lovely floral offerings from sympathising Mr and Mrs. George Hennessey 
friends were received to whom the news 
of this sudden death came with deep sor- 

: ; - Margaret Curran, of Sussex, is the | row and regret. The pall-beaiers were: 
guest of friends in the city. Dr. Taylor, Messrs. J. Suitor: Clark. H.

an Peacock, of Sussex, is spend- I R- Lawrence, L. Murray, George Frauley 
,n? a few days in the city, the guest of and D Brien.
her cousin, Miss Eunice Welch. Mr. Fred Smith left on Wednesday

Miss Agnes Ahvard, of Dorchester. js ! afternoon for St. John -to enter the hos- 
tliG guest of friends in the city. I Pital for treatment. His many friends

Mtk. R. Bulmer has gone to Newcastle
1,1 8Pend a few days with Miss Olive Wil
liamson .

Miss Dorothy Williams is spending a few 
< "lys in Dorchester, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. L, Hanington.

Miss Beatrice Pavson has returned from 
J arrsboro where she 
Alice Yorke.

Miss Annie Rose, of Boston, is the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. K. A McLean.

McDougall left for Boston on Sat- 
•n account of the serions illness of 

her brother, Mr. F. A. McDougall.
•iss I va Fairweather is spending a few 

ith relatives'1 in Sussex.
1 J* Osman, of Hillsboro, spent 

" (,<|nesday in the city.
Miss .Xnnie McKenzie entertained a 

pumber of friendsP^

| closed at 2 o’clock without a single word 
I of evidence having been offered.

in a few days for Calgary. Sir Richard Scott said that the Prince 
Edward Island subsidy had been twice in
creased by the Canadian parliament. In 
1887 it was increased by $20,000 a year, 
and in 1901 by $30,000 a year, 
under consideration violated 
legislation it had been violated twice be-

RICHIBUCT0
Richibucto, March 28—On Saturday f° G age town on Saturday, and was inter- 

evening R. O'Leary’s staff, namely Miss red the Episcopal cemetery Sabbath al- 
M. V. Purcell, Miss M. E. G. McBeatb, ternoon. The deceased had gone from her 
Edward Mclnerney, R. J. Cawley. G. E. home in Kingston to visit her brother, A. 
O’Leary, G. W. Raymond, G. T. Hebert, T. McAllister, of St. John, where she was 
S. L. Anglais. A. G. Smith. G. L. Brown, stricken with paralysis of the brain and 
met in the office of Mr. O'Leary’s store passed away a couple of days later. An 
and presented R. J. Quinlan, his account- exemplary and truly Christian character 
ant for the past three years, but who is has gone, but the influence of a well 
leaving for the Canadian west, with an j spent and useful life will be a lasting 
address of appreciation and regret for his : legacy to her numerous friends. Mrs. Red- 
departure. The address was read by Ed- { stone's husband died two years ago.

Miss Lottie Erb, who has been ill for 
some weeks, is not yet able to sit up.

The crossing dn the ice at ScoviVs is 
done for this season, as the channel open
ed there today.

The snow storm of Sunday and yesterday 
helped out in some of the belated haul
ing.

If the billHOPEWELL HILL imperialare re
ceiving congratulations on the arrival of 
& baby boy at their home.

At the Kingston United Baptist church 
last Sunday, Pastor Rand preached

Hopewell Hill, March 27—Travelers by 
the 8. & A. Railway find the cost of trans
portation very materially increased since 

a very the destruction of the bridge near Salis-
forceful and helpful sermon to an attent- bury a couple of weeks ago, this increase
ive audience. The subject was The Call being due to the fact that passengers not
of Zaccheus. only have to pay fifty cents each way for

The ladies of the United Baptist church stage carriage over the few miles gap, but
purpose giving a bean supper and concert | are unable to procure return tickets, being

wish him speedy recovery. at Kingston hall, Thursday evening, April now compelled to pay full fare both ways
Dr. H. G. Taylor, M. P. P., left cn 4. 1 oygr the line. While the rate is ten cents

Acdnesday for Tredericton. 1 ---------------- j less on single fare than when the train
Mtb. A. C. Toy entertained a party of NFWPARTI F 1 ran into Salisbury, which would only be

friends on Wednesday evening. HUWWUMO I LL fifteen cents under the return system, pas-
Mre. 11 etcher, of Winthrop (Mass.), is Newcastle, March 27—Mrs. McDonald, ' eengers, for this amount saved, have to 

spending a short time in town. 0f New Glasgow, is the guest of her sister/ pay the dollar to the stage and the dif-
Miss Edith Wallace returned m VVtd- j ]yfrg ]saac Leighton. ference between a return trip rate of a

nesday from a pleasant visit in iSt, John. Xfie members of the Married Ladies’ fare and a half and a full trip rate both
Bridge Club were entertained very pleas- ways, which makes quite a big difference, 
antly at the home of Mrs. Chas. Sargeant While passengers from Albert formerly 
last Friday evening. paid $2.05 for the return trip to Salisbury,

Dalhousie, N. B., March 27—Mr. H. ; Mr. and Mrs. John R. Johnstone, of they now have to pay $3.50. Why the
Montgomery and his daughter, of New1 Loggieville, spent the week end in town, ' management, when the travelers have to
Richmond (P. Q.), spent Sunday in town j the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Shaw. ! pay stage fare, have cut off the return 
guests of Mrs. Montgomery. i Miss Laura Williston, who has been ! tickets seems to cause considerable sur-

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Montgomery | visiting her cousin, Miss Moss, of Amherst, I prise. These excessive rates are likely to
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Miller, of Charlo; j returned to her home last Saturday. j be evaded considerably as soon as naviga-

spent yesterday in town with friends. ' Mrs. Jas. Troy, who has been visiting : tion opens so that the river steamer Wil-
at a thimble tea on Miss Emma Baldwin, who has been visit- friends in Moncton, returned home last fred C. can begin her runs. The steamer, 

! ‘ d afternoon. Mrs. E. L. Day and ing friends in Bathurst for the past three I Friday. Jit is understood, is to be overhauled rig‘.it
nnip Bums, assisted Miss McKenzie I weeks returned home last evening. j , Rev. Willard McDonald, of St. John, I away and wfil probably go on the Petitco-

‘ ' >ng Among the guests were the j Mrs. Matthew Stewart and her daugh- ; who has been visiting Rev. S. J. Mc-jdiac and Shepody river route by the first
Jana Davies, Mabel Trites, Mabel j ter, Mrs. Edith of St. Orner (P. Q.), spent | Arthur, returned to his home Monday j of May.

V\ ' %. or®nce Murphy, Emma Condon, 1 Friday last in town W'ith the Misses Stew- morning. Mrs. Richard Hawkins, who has been
I a in,GS’ ?velyn ^arks, Georgie art. Friends of Mrs. E. A. McCurdjr are : visiting her brother, A. W. Bray, clerk
XT 1 6 ^ eldon, Edith Murphy, Mr. G. H. Launsbury, of Chatham, was pleased to see her out again after being; of the "peace, for the past three weeks,

gia larks, Hal Jones, Daisy Weldon, in town on Friday last, guest of Mr. and confined to her home for some time suffer- left today for her home in Wetaskewin,
! , ,'Urn?' ^rp" A- A- Allen, Mrs. M. Mrs. Geo. Lamkie. ing from la grip. Alberta.

. j* ' the Misses Johnson, Sackville ; Miss Yvonne Samson, who has been Mrs. Thos. H. Flett. of Nelson, visited The family of Geo. Downey, of Capo
- , ,,lr)N7me and Mrs. F. L. visiting friends in Montreal and Quebec, Newcastle friends on Monday. Station, are quite afflicted with illness.

Mr^'vv’y TT . returned home last week. The many friends of Rev. S. J. Me- The .eldest child, three years old, has been
* Humphrey is spending a few Mr. Edgar Nadeau, of Grand Cascapedia Arthur are pleased to learn that he hasd tick with typhoid fever for some time and

II M* pkn, the guest of her (P. Q.), was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. sufficiently recovered from his long illness now Mrs. Downey and the youngest child
A Juv, ' Irf' Nf*cy ^sing. George Mercier last Sunday. to be able to be out again, and hopes to are both down with the same disease.
• ; Tua ,r*cndR heard with deep The Misses Troy spent Thursday last In occupy his pulpit this Sunday. The examination of Cochrane and Daley,

"v < y k- death of Mr: Geor8e Campbellton with friends. . Mrs. George Hildebrand, of Chatham, charged with robbing P. J. McClelan's
V’ uch occurred in Boston on Mrs. Coleman, wife of Rev. Mr. Cole- and Mrs. Keeley, of Douglastown, spent ' store, which comes up at the police court

Senator McMullen and Senator Cloran 
protested again the passage of the bill.

Senator Daudurand’s amendment was 
declared lost by the following vote:

Yeas—Senators Bostock, Jaffray. Beith, 
Sir Richard Cartwright, Dandurand, Kerr, 
Power, Derbyshire, Costigan, Watson, Bel- 
court and Cloran—12.

Nays—Senators Ixmgheed. MacDonald 
(B. C.), Sir MacKenzie Bow ell, Daniel, 
Pope, Boll, Y"eo, Fiset, Montplaisir. King, 
Thompson. Prowse, Farrell, Edwards, 
Ratz, Speaker Landry—16.

On motion for third reading, Sir Rich
ard Cartwright said that in this bill, 
which was a direct violation of the pledges 
of confederation, the parliament of Can
ada was disregarding itself.

Senator Watson said that the present 
government having come into office and 
finding a $40,000,000 surplus waiting for it 
was now proceeding to divide it up in 
spite of jflie British North America Act. 
The bill was given its third reading.

ward Mclnerney, head clerk, who also | 
made the presentation of a valuable gift 
to Mr. Quinlan from the above named as
sociates.

During his stay in Richibucto Mr. Quin
lan has won respect and appreciation not 
only from Mr. O'Leary’s business staff but 
from all of the town’s people who have 
made his acquaintance as well as many 
throughout Kent county, and will be fol
lowed by many good wishes. He left on 
Monday for Loggieville, where he will 
spend a few days before leaving for the 
west.

visiting Miss

Miss Carrie Cooper has returned from 
a visit to Boston.

Miss Louise Rubins is also home from 
a trip to the same city.

Mrs. Harry Ross and children, of Hamp
stead, have returned home after week 

Miss Mayme Murray went to Bathurst I spent with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
on Monday. , Wm. Cooper.

Launce O’Leary who has been ill for the ; Peter Mahoney has sold his meat shop 
past three months, is now able to be out ! to Geo. McKay, who will there carry on 
of doors. ■ the meat business.

DALHOUSIEMi
urda>

Mrs.
.

NEW COMPANIES
Miss Sadie Long has returned from1 

Kent Junction, where she was visiting re 
latives.

Willard Bernard, who has been spending Lower Woodstock. March 29—The small- 
tb.e past five months with relatives here, j p0X patient in Meductic is improving, and 
left Monday to return to the west. no new cases have developed. There

Mrs. 1. J. Bourque went to Buctouche eleven houses under quarantine, 
on Tuesday. She was accompanied on her

J. Fraser Gregory. Clarence B Alien, 
John H. Kimball, Harley Knox, Dr. J. 
Herbert Barton, Dr. Horace C. Wetmove, 
A. Ernest Everett, AVilliam C. llothwell, 
Harold A. Allison. Frank J. Likely and 
William McLaughlin are seeking incorpor
ation at The Auto-Suburban Company, 
Ltd., with capital of $9,990 in $5 shaiesV 
and head office in Fairville, to establish a 
line of automobiles between Scott’s Corner

LOWER WOODSTOCK

The Valley railroad surveyors are mak- 
return by her daughter, Mias Edith, whu ;Bg the final survey. They are down as 
ia a pupil at the convent there. ; far as Yerxa farm It is said there is to

Miss Ada B. Howell, of Concord (Mass. 1. ; a station on the Wilmot Hay farm 
is visiting her brother, Thomas Campbell, eight miles below Woodstock.
Bass River. ! The schools here are all closed

j count of the smallpox scare.
Martin Gough, who went out of his 

! mind recently, is sinking rapidly. Much 
Gage town, March 27—The body of Mrs. sympathy Is expressed for hi* aged motU 

Eliza Redstone was brought from 8t. John er.

and Millidgevillc.
James E. White, Alexander J. Tait, Lena 

Tait. Hazel Tait and Nellie White, all of 
Shediac, are seeking incorporation as The 
Saint Antoine Trading Company, Ltd , 
with a capital of $10,000, to carry on a gen
eral mercantile and trading huauMSj at

ht
GA6ET0WN

Sw
Shediac.
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a large bowl of jonquil* and souther* 
smilax, extending over the table from th* 
electrolier, waa very effective. The first v 
hour, Mrs H. F. McLeod and Mrs. Slipp "X 
presided at table. The second hour Mrs,
George Allen and Mrs. Osborne poured.
Mra. McCafferty and Miss Stella Sherman 
served the ices. Assisting in the tea-room 
y as Miss Hiy.en Allen, Miss Kathleen 
Holden, Miss Edith Edgecombe and Jean 
Wilson. M*. W. C. Crocket and Mrs. L.
C. MacNutt ushered.

Mrs. Harry Chestnut has returned from 
a pleasant visit spent in Ottawa.

Miss Gladys Edgecmhbe of St. John, is 
visiting her sister, Mra. Jack Neil.

The Kindergarten Club met with Mrs:
Jack Neil on Friday evening.

Mra. A. J. Gregory was hostéas at * 
small bridge of two tables last evening ' 
when Mrs Wm. Thomas was the prise 
^winner. ‘

An Easter ball ia on the tapis, for which 
Invitations will be issued in a few days, 
by Governor Wood. "The ball will be hel<L>T ‘ 
in,the assembly chamber of the legists* | , 
ture on Easter Tuesday and promises to 
be a very brilliant function. -,

The first double-dinner of the session 
will be given this evening by Governor 
Wood Covers will be laid for forty-eight 
and those who will be present will Be 
paired as follows :

Lieutenant Governor Wood and Mrs. 
Flemming,
Black, Provincial Secretary McLqod and 
Mrs. Clarke, Mr. Justice Barry and Hon.
Mrs. Ashburham, Hon. George J. Clarke 
and Mrs McLeod, Major the Hon. Thoe. 
Ashburnham and Mrs. Barry, Mr. Pres- 

icott, M. P. P. and Mrs. Loudon, Mr.
I Copp, M. P, P. and Mrs. Prescott, Dr.
|T. C. Allen and Mrs. Loggie, Major Donll 
! and Mrs. Allen, Lieut.-Col. Loggie and 
i Mrs. Donll, Mr. Woods, M. P. P- »nd 
Mrs. Slipp. Dr. H. V. B. Bridges and 
Mrs. C. C. Jones, Dr, W. S. Carter and 
Mrs. Bridges, Mr. Slipp, M. P. P. and 
Mra, Copp, Mr. W\ A. Loudon and Mrs.

I Carter, Mr. W. W. Hubbard an4 5Jrs. 
ti. B. Jones, Dr. C. C. Jones and Mrs.
Woods, Mr. George N. Babbitti and Mrs.
Blair, Mr. H M. Blair and Mrs. Hubbard,
Mr. R. W. L. Tibbits and Mrs. Babbitt,
Mr. R. 8. Barker and Mra. H. M. Wood.

I Mrs. George Babbitt has returned to 
I her home in St. Andrews after visiting 
j with relatives here.
I Mrs. McLearn was hostess at ah en- 
| able bridge party on Friday.
I Mrs. Copp arrived here peaterday and 
I joined Mr. Copp at The Quteen and will 
remain till the end df the session.

I Practice is being held for the production 
I of the Oratorio “The Holy City” which 
I will be heard in the Methodist church 

the Sunday after Easter.
Mrs. Grimmer, nee Babbitt, ia here 

from the West and is visiting her ptran-s,
Mr. and .Mrs. George N. Babbitt,

Mre. Théo. Roberte was hostess at a 
small bridge party on Monday when Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Brown Maxwell were the 
prize winners.

At Mre. Ray's tea on Friday afternoon,
Mrs. Charles Weddall assisted the boetesb 
in receiving. Mrs, Frank S. Creed pre
sided at table. Those assisting were Miss 
Miriam Cadwallader, Miss Daisy Weddall,
Miss Muriel Masters, Miss Sampson, Miss 

I Hazel Winter and Mies Violet Dennison.
I Sheriff Tibbitte, of Victoria county, and 
I Mrs. Tibbitts are gueste. of Mr. and Mrs.

R. W. L. Tibbitts.
I Mrs. Frank Hotheway and Jier mother,
I Mrs. Marvin, of St. John, are here, guests 
I of Mrs. Luke Stewart.

Fredericton, N. B., March 28—John Ç.
I Gilman, one of the most prominent farmers 
I and fruit growers of this section of Ncip 
I Brunswick, passed away, suddenly at his 
I home, Kingsclear, this afternoon at 3 
I o’clock. He Had been ill with priÂ^ûbunii 
I but a few days. Hé was twice mirriéd,
I his second wife, who survives him, being 
I formerly Mies Edgar, of Kingsclear. ‘
I By his first marriage two sons iurvive— ^
I William Gillman, of Kingsclear, and Capt.
I Frederick Gillmaà, of (the. Royal Canadian 
I Dragoons, St. John’s (P. Q.) He was in 
I is sixty-fourth yesr and was widely known 
I as one of the province’s most progressive 
I farmers and years ago showed by actual 
I practice the possibilities of St. John val- 
I ley as a fruit-growing country.
I During his lifetime he occupied a prom- 
I inent position in. New Brunswick Hoiti 
I cultural Association and the Farmers and 
I Dairymen’s Association*; *
I The funeral will take place ^Saturday af- 
I ternoon at 2 o’cloqlç, service being con- 
I ducted by Rev. Mtasell Shewen, rector-of 
I St. Peter’s church, Kingsclear, assisted by 
I Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith, of St. Paul's Pres- 
I byterian church, Fredericton.
I A man named Saunders, belonging to 
I Marysville, was sepously cut in a row in 
I a Regent street barroom this evening. He 
I was struck ^over the head.
I The sheriffs waited upon ’the govern- 
I mènt last evening and asked to have their 
I allowances increased. Consideration waa 
I promised.
I The St. Mary’s fire department was call- 
I ed out this moraig by a slight fire in a *
I barn belonging to George Hayes.
I The dwelling house at Gibson occupied 
I by I. C. R. Station Agent Chalmers was 
I badly gutted by fire at noon today.
I Messrs. Tiffin and Brady of the" I. C. R.,
I here today, announced that work will soon 
| be begun on a new freight shed and load

ing platform.
. Mrs. A. B Copp of Sackville, has ar
rived here and joined her husband at the 
Queen.

Fredericton. March 29—Judge Wilson 
drove from Gagetown to Fredericton this 
morning on the ice. It is some years since 
the ice in the river remained solid till so 
late a date.

Ross Thompson, engineer for the St. 
i John Valley Railway says that contracts 
■ for construction work will be let in a week 
or ten days.

F. Chouinard who operates on the upper 
St. John is here today. He says there is 

: plenty of snow and the outlook for stream 
j driving appears favorable.
| Thomas Malcolm of the International 
Railway, Alphonse Leblanc of Quebec, and 
James Lowell, ex-M. P. P., are here to-

! da<J E L Jarvis today adjusted the loss 

on the Pickard Bouse in Gibson damaged 
, by fire yesterday. Station Agent Chal- 

| mers had $500 insurance on hie furniture 
, but the building being the property of tbe 

government was uninsured. The damage 
; was assessed at $200.

1 Fred M. Sproul and John A. Young,
: p p ’a, addressed a political meeting

i in Taymouth on Wednesday evening. A 
section of the Tory party has decided to 
shelve Young at the next election but he 

. „ telling his friends that he will run even 
- 11 he does not get the party nomination.

March 30—The fiscal year 
house closed today 

given ouNjby Collector Mac-

Premier Flemmihg and Mra.

i Fredericton,
.1 of the customs

the returns as .
show that there has been an 

. of duty collected over that of last 
bv $6,524.10, and for the quarter of 

tbe month of March

Nutt
crease

M,109.82, and over 
in 1911, of *3,691.97.

E A. Sturdee, who has been manager 
Baird t J’eters, wholesale branch, m 

tendered his resignation ana 
1 : will accept a responsible position with the 

Mercantile Brokerage Co., of St. John. M 
; Sturdee will take up his new duties about
• the first of May, and will move from this 
-1 city to St. John.
• The assessment for the present year as 

fixed bv tbe city council at its meeting 
last night is $87,000. This is the largest

, assessment in the history of the city, be- 
1 ing $9,000 more than last year. A grrot 
. ! of $2,000 is made to the board ef trade 
1 for publicity purposes and an increase 0 
8 $l,0(XKfor school purposes. Changes ra *n* 
i1 street lighting plant and increased pV

1 of
this city, has
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dad, and other places, and they come with the comfort and well-being of the Can-; rule they would be much better off at doubtful whether to wipe the elate clean, 
power to negotiate a trade treaty of a pre- edian people. There is in power a gov- home. ' \ _ or to go forward in its parasitic course,

j erument. repreenting forces desiring to ex- 1 ° still claiming to be a “patriotic” govern-

Upon their arrival in New York Lieu-1 ploit the public for the enrichment of the THE OLD 6UàRD ment.. If one should have prophesied a
tenant Colonel Houston, C. M. T7., ex- privileged classes. It should be the well- Are going to adopt the rule, “Once >'e,r a8° that Mr. Borden in his unctuous
plained concisely the object of the present defined purpose of* the Liberal party to ^ alderman, always an alderman” ? Does rectitude would have taken this course, he 
conference. "You produce what we can- repeal class legislation, and to fight, open- , who has been elected often to the might well have retorted : “Is tby servant 
not, and we grow things which you need,” j ly, consistently, courageously for equality Common Council “get the habit,” and be- a dog that be should do thie thing?” But 
be said, “we are not competitors in any of opportunity. The first plank in t^e corns consumed by a desire to go on year : much history has been written since that 
sense of the word but supplement one an- j Liberal platform should be the removal after year? j time. Mr. Borden has done worse than
other's needs. Then we are anxious to of the duties from natural products, and j Surely we have not established “vested nothing for Imperial defence.
get into closer commercial relations with the gradual establishment of a tariff for interests” at City Hall. Certainly it j '■,l -------
other parts of the British Empire. We j revenue only. would be unfortunate if we bad built up |
expect to draft an agreement that will : Edward Blake left a comfortable fortune an official class who felt that they must j wfaat w the Flemming government going, 
lead to preferential trade between Canada to his heirs, but to the Liberal party in always succeed themselves. What causes
and the West Indies. You see this visit Canada he left a splendid bequest in .his this hunger for office among the old 0 0 1 r' e” ey' e insl* up°n
is the outcome of the Royal Commission’s example, hie courage, and his sturdy ad- guard? Why should these gentlemen in-,^esen m® e m0 a" war Iac s 01 

. i „ _ . . , , . , , ... , . the consideration of the public. There isinvestigations. Lord Balfour and his as-; herence to the high ideals-which must siet upon prolonged public service at a: , .
,, - ,t,-Q , , ... , . ., • 1 not one of the more pretentious fallaciessociates visited Canada two years ago, ! largely animate the reform party m tbis time when the public desire evidently is . , , . , „

took evidence there, then visited the West country today <if it is to come into power to introduce new blood? By the new ° e a minis ra ion roug w 11c
Indies, and finally conducted their inves- ready to give file country an administration legislation which the people of St, John ey as no rnsn 1 coaci an
tigations in Great Britain. The result of, worthy of tU highest Liberal traditions, decided by so large a majority to intro- j 18 8689,011'

their work is embodied in, a blue book.
We are now following out the suggestions | WAXING AND WANING POPULARITY number from a mayor and 
contained in that report and have author-1 Some ..malefactor v, „eat wealth" ,alderme” to a mayor and four commission-1
ity from our respective legislative bodies ! , ., ; .: i r9' Therefore, even if citizens wished to ,
to so to Canada Ld trv and establish a ! nilgh‘ weB leaVe a legacy f°r tbe pl0US! elect all of the former members of the ; improvement m the pubhc services. Where
working agreement We will meet your ! Purpose of determining the causes of the i Common Council they could not do so; :18 the Proof of thls ' In 1883 wl,en Ho"
représentais, submit our proposals, and1 swift and grievous changes in the attitude1 and, since it is necessary to retire a ma-i Mr. Blair took office the net debt of the 
try and find a basis which will be mutual- ) of the American public towards its favor- : Jurity of the old guard, this is a good time j P « c= was about 8. °°'. ' n e
ly beneficial to both parties. We will,*». A politician finds himself today the ; to give them all a period of repose and j twentv-four yea e the increase in the

then return and snbmit our findings to idol of the crowds and tomorrow he goes ‘nt^uce neW >men for 1,1 the comm™10" j ottalnlble^was0 only" atout $2.W.OOO. It 

The only fdrth as at other times to call upon h,s J q£ vx.aterloo tells of should be remembered.
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growing *

How They Have Spent an Enormous 
Revenue and Increased the 

Debt Largely
Hon. C. W. Robinson, in His Valedictory to the 

Legislature, Takes His Facts and Figures from 
the Auditor General’s Reports to Prove Hi? 
Statement—New Brunswick’s Liabilities Have 
Been Increased Over $4,000,000 by the Pres
ent Regime, and Bonded Indebtedness by More 
Than a Million—Contrasts the Policies of the 
Administrations, and Shows the Liberals In
augurated Many Measures of Lasting Benefit 
to the People.

DISCONCERTING
A Crop That Should 

tensively in 1 hi:
Advertising Bates

Ordinary commercial advertisements tak
ing the run of the paper, each insertion, 
$1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriage» and Deaths, 
25 cents for each insertion.

Important Notice
All remittances must be sent by post

and ad-

Many people make tl 
alfalfa to doexpecting

not fit to properly
of a crop.
of care in selecting ai 

c~ for alfalfa as for an’ 
probably more, because 

habits and large I

There is

Mr. Bentley points out that the Flem- 
seventeen! min8 regime has piled debt upon New 

Brunswick at a really alarming rate, with-

duce, the Common Council is reduced in
office order or registeréd letter, 
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com
pany.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

mg
inents.

Deep, loamy soils i 
undoubtedly best fc 

is plenty of evidence tc 
be successfully produe
type . . l x , 
loams and mucks to n 
ing that they are well 
properly supplied with 
food.

Many soils that at ] 
for alfalfa culture ma; 
providing drainage la< 
ucidity, adding organ i< 
plying needed plant foc» 
requirements. Good di 
in order that the roots 
the soil, 
or avoided altogether, 

be made sweet by

:

out having produced any corresponding

Authorized Agents of soil, from ligii:
The following agents are authorized to 

canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, viz.:

MRS. B. S. McKOY. 
W. D. GOUGH,

our respective governments.
stipulation made by the secretary of state ’ gods, but they have departed from him. , . , , , , ., „„„ iamfor the colonies U that the legislatures, He is shorn If his strength as surely as an intrepid French officer who had ledj -J188 cle„ ■1^ w e„ ,,e eiar M01 
must either accept or reject the terms we was Samson, and: he is as serenely uncon-,>»s cavalry again and again against Wel" and 190‘ the ™Ue of ‘ 8 ,
submit. They rennet alter the terms. ! scions of the fact until the fatal test Imgton’s squares, only to be repulsed with U =t was only about had a eat as tie

I „ . .. w : hfraw InfiK RallvW His brigade for a revenue which has been enjo>ed by -Mr.This is done m order to secure uniformity., comes. Even for so mysterious a matter, v7 J g s g piomminra ont w;*,i* ~a- - « -•«- .« * -*--ssrarsLrrs zrz
set of customs rates and another a er a hould i ™ the air and causing his horse to prance j *5,363,657, but the Flemming government

be investigated as other subtle politically a touch of the spur, he laughed in the ; has since increased ^indebtedness  ̂n
faces of the thinned and shaken horse- 5 four short years to $6, < 19.9,8.

That is to say, in spite of the fact that

Mr. Bentley
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Mwipapm.

Hardpan m

may
and the application of 
ply of decomposable 
the soil helps the bacte 
ing plant food' availal 
inoculating process, an 
good drainage prevents 
spring.

Muck soils may be 
are well drained

ent set. That would be unfair to your 
Canadian business man. He must {be as
sured of uniformity in rates, etc., arid can j phenomena.

A wise man wrote :
."What is the“In aims as well as men, and, shouted to them:

matter ? Do you want to live forever?” i the present government has had almost 
Is it possible that some Gf the civic old j double the revenue available previously, 

guard desire forever to serve an unwilling it has added half as much to the debt in
four years as the old administration added

then govern himself accordingly.”
Colonel Houston was asked if the We?* i deeds be pure, if you would make your 

Indies were unanimous in desiring closet ! glory sure,” but those who struggle in 
trade relations with Canada. He replied the great deep of popular favor or dis-

“Our delegation,” he ! favor will by no means be ready to afcree | Pu 1C at a ; , t
. i - , - v 1 • mi more i shaken and decimated by the forces of j m twenty-four^ years

said, represents nine of the most import- j with his simple analysis. They are moie
ant islands in the group, and every dele-1 likely to sympathize with the grim temper 
gate is empowered to do all he can to j of Cromwell, who said, when riding^ 
further closer trade relations with Can-1 through the cheers of the populace : ‘A es,

but they would shout even louder if I 
were on my way to be hanged.” They did 
shout when this greatest ruler that Eng
land’ has ever had was disturbed in his

Fredericton, March 29—In speaking on j St. John Valley Railway, 
budget debate tonight, Hon. C. W. Robin 
son said in part, according to the official 
report :

they
plied with mineral plz 
is nearly always lacking 
often phosphoric acid a 
be supplied, 
flooding are not good foi 

Alfalfa requires large 
food and cannot be ex 
on poor soils. Its de 

enable it to extrac

Measures hr the tutti*! 
progress and msral advance
ment tf ear greet Bemhtiee 

He graft!
He deals!

the lUstic. Shameck, Rase eatelM» 
The Marie Liai fewer"

Estimated balance required to 
construct bridges as provid- 

Mr. Robinson said that this would prob- ed by VII. Ed. 7, Cap. 18.. 0
!Their ranks are

in the affirmative.
ably be his last opportunity to address I 
the house on general subjects under the j 
latitude accorded speakers in a budget de
bate. He did not intend to enter into 
frenzied discussion of subjects which had j 
been brought up, because he did not 
intend to again seek a seat in this house.
He wished to leave without saying any
thing which would offend any honorable
genllemdn onpther ride of ' , I Liabilities Oct 31, 1911, as per
heHwre w L“e of° JreMy | aud.tor's report ................... ,86S>,35

had succeeded him, and he felt confident ; Contingent Liabilities,
that he (Copp) would soon be called to
the proud position of premier of the prov- j International Railway guaran
tee. ! teed bonds ..............................

He would refer to the condition of the • Cold storage ...............................
province today and the oultook for the | N. B. & Seaboard Railway. .. 
future. Honorable gentlemen opposite had j Town of Campbellton . 
said a great deal in regard to the ad- ! 
ministration of the old government, and 
he took umbrage at the remark of his,
honorable friend from York (Mr. Young), ; International By. Balance
that some of the money of the province1 0f subsidy ............. .................

the pockets of the members of gt. John Bridge ............
the old government when they left office. Railway, Fredericton to Min-
He did not think that his honorable to bond guarantee ................
friend would want to give that impression, ■ gt. John Valley Railway, 207
as it was well known that there was no miles .........................................
public money in the pockets of the out- i Southampton Railway ..........

' members of the government. The Estimated balance required to 
been blamed for a to construct bridges as pro

as a member of it, he vided by VII. Ed. 7, Cap.
a few words ig....................................................

Soils thWhen they are confronted with facts! progress; they should give way to new
! men.

Total .$10,253,192
like these the Flemming coterie attempt 
to dodge the issue by claiming that their 
expenditures have been unavoidable be
cause of the policies of their predecessors. 
By straining the facts somewhat there 
might have been something in this line of 
argument so far as concerns the first year 
of the new administration’s reign. But it

r i It was only right that these figures
should be given to show how the prov- 

! ince stood, and as comparison with the 
! states of the finances of today when the 
I total liabilities were shown as $14,657.104
as follows:

For many years past—up to a year ago 
—there was very general and discouraging 
indifference in regard to civic affairs; year 
after year it was impossible to secure 
many effective candidates. As a result, 
by a small popular vote, many self-nomin
ated aspirants became accustomed to re- 
election with little or no opposition. With 
the introduction of the commission plan 
all that was changed, and in April last 
an immense popular vote was rolled up 
in favor of a new deal throughout.

The new charter and the citizens’ ticket enue. 
represent the carrying into effect of this j disclosed an

deal which the public has demanded, turns, it asserted that there had been no

:
ada. We are also certain that our actions 
will be endorsed by our legislatures. The 
only islands not represented are Jamaica 
and the Bahamas. All the delegates 
enthusiastic regarding the outcome of the 
movement, and also hopeful regard
ing the influence of the Panama Canal on 
the islands. It is up to you in the north 
to reap your share in the development 
ahead of us. Y'our northern energy is 
needed in\ the development of our islands, 
as we have naturally the tropical lethargy. 
We need a stimulus from without, and 
you can furnish, that incentive.

“The subjects to be discussed at the 
conference include closer commercial agree
ments between Canada and the West In
dies, the securing of cheaper cable rates, 
and the inauguration of a fast and better 
steamship service.

"We want your flour, cereals, bacon, 
lumber, and many commodities which we 
cannot produce ourselves. We can give 
you tropical fruits, sugar, and other things 
which you must import. In this age of 
the high cost of living the elimination of 
duties on foodstuffs is an important item. 
Both Canada and the West Indies will 
profit by the arrangement. We certain
ly expect to see something tangible result 
from the conference.”

The delegates will go to Toronto after 
the conference at Ottawa, and may visit 
other parts of Canada.* It is hoped that 
the conference may result in an arrange
ment that will largely increase our ex
change of products with the islands and 
bring them generally into closer relation 
with their fellow British subjects here. 
This is a matter in which the Maritime 
Provinces are very directly interested. St. 
John is the port best fitted to handle 
this trade, and with an efficient steamship 
service the business would expand very 
rapidly.

the soil than most otll 
secure large yields thd 
abundance of food with! 
if the soil is not naturi 
manure or commercial 
added. After it is thorj 
and properly inoculated 
gathering bacteria, alfa 
itself with nitrogen frod 
potash, phosphoric acid 
eral food must come frd 
the crop is natually 1 
large quantities are ra 
plant food that must cd 
potash and phosphoric] 
largely required’ and tn 
substances in which the 
to be deficient. Every i 
which is removed from

were
sleep, his body taken and hanged at Ty
burn, and his ashes scattered in the river 
Severn. Many who fled before him or 
cheered him in his life had to content 
themselves with this post-mortem indig
nity.

A breath may create popularity and a 
breath may destroy it. Mr. Roosevqlt 
came back to his native land two years 
ago, hailed by Americans not only, as the ! 
first citizen of the United States, but as 
the most prominent man in the world ; yet 
he quickly fell from his high estate. He 
is not a man to fall in love with unsuccess
ful virtues, but in a democracy which is 
avid of new things, it seems likely that 
he can give no flaming sign, discover no 
party watchword, lead no attack upon any 
hoary abuse that will induce the public 
to adorn him again for a triumph and 
praise his goodness and achievements. 
Carlyle declares that the people have an 
eye for the phylacteries, but no eye for 
the eternal nobleness; they are sordidly 
loyal to the prosperous semblances but 
commit high treason against the supreme 
fact. Yet even the phylacteries do not 
always attract, no matter how glaring they 
be, and the moods of the crowd are not 
to be explained in this way.

Perhaps, after all, the changing attitude 
of the public to its heroes is due to some 
subtle feeling of the weakness of heroes. 
If the mirror is held up to nature it will 
show some nasty things, and if it is held 
up to heroes it will sometimes show the 
meanness of greatness and the other side 
of virtue. If a man would continue for 
long in the love of the public, it is a uni
versal condition that he forget himself in 
his work. If attention is given to the 
honors and rewards which may follow, 
there is a taint of weakness in what he 
does, and the collective consciousness of 
the public discovers the weakness. Even 
thorough devotion may not secure popu
larity, but while it is pleasant for a states- 

to be popular, there is something bet-

is the veriest nonsense to make that claim 
as covering the last three years of their 
operations.

Mr. Bentley was no less effective when 
he took up the matter of territorial rev- 

When first the present government 
increase in its stumpage re-

and WÇe irtetos
896,000.0'!
100,000.00
297,000.00
100,000.00
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THE CLOUD IN THE WEST Authorized By Law.

To vote for the citizens’ ticket—for everyBefore a committee of the Senate the 
- other day at Ottawa, Mr. E. J. Fream, 

secretary of the United Farmers of Al
berta, an organization having 15,000 mem
bers, said that the West had lost $20,000,- 
000 this year through the defeat of reci
procity. The deputy minister of agricul
ture for Saskatchewan gives a higher esti
mate, saying that his province alone has 
lost $17,000,000 because of the lack-of a 
free market close at hand. Mr. Fream told 
the senators that free entry to the nearby 
American market is a paramount neces
sity for the Canadian West.

Somebody asked Mr. Fream about cat
tle, and he replied: "Talking of cattle,
I have met men who voted against re
ciprocity who, the next day, asked to be 
kicked and kicked hard.” Senator Taylor 
asked if Mr. Fream had not met some 

. men who voted for reciprocity and who 
wanted1 to be kicked. "I have not met 
them,” said Mr. Fream.

Some senators tried to terrify Mr. 
Fream by talking about Australian and 
Argentine mutton, but he laughed at 
them. He was asked what duty the aver
age farmer in the West paid every year. 
Senator Young said it has been estimated 
at $250, and Senator Taylor said it was 
not more than $25. Mr. Fream said he did 
not know just how much It was, but. he 
added : "If you can prove to me that it 
is not more than $25 per head for every 
one of my family you can have the 
money.” He said that in three or four 
years the Canadian West would' produce 
more wheat than Great Britain would 
consume, and China and Japan do not 
offer a good market for high grade west
ern wheat. No solution of the situation 
would satisfy the West except free entry 
to the American market.

Mr. Fream’s testimony confirms many 
reports from Western Canada which tend- 
to /show it is useless for Conservatives to 
expect that the agitation in favor of re
ciprocity is going to die out. One the 
contrary, its force will be redoubled, not 
only in the West but in the East. While 
the Federal government and several pro
vincial governments are discussing aids to 
agriculture and legislative schemes to 
benefit the farmer it is more widely re- 

-jeegnized day by day that the simple and 
natural way to stimulate agricultural pro
duction is to give the farmer an increased, 
a free, and a steady market for his sur-" 
plus products, at all seasons of the year, 
at competitive prices.

This is an issue that will not down. 
With the exception of Ontario, a majority 
of Canadians voted for reciprocity last 
year. There is no way in which they can 
be led to forget the facts. If the manu
facturers are to continue to enjoy reason
able protection, and in some cases un
reasonable protection, the agricultural in
terest, which is the most important in 
Canada by all odds, will have to be given 
justice. Otherwise there will arise an agi
tation for a downward revision of the 
tariff as a result of which the protected 
interests will lose heavily, whereas the 
removal of the duty from natural pro
ducts would not injure them in the least, 
and would benefit them greatly in the end 
by making the country at large more pros
perous.

the cut, but that it had merelyincrease in
collected the revenue more honestly thanof it—is to vote for progress, and 

j for clear cut, effective, quickly responsible, 
public-spirited administration of St. John s 

This is a year to ' look forward',

i 15,000 00 
325,000.00

man
But Mr. Bentleythe old government, 

directs attention to the fact that the
was m with it 11 pounds of ph 

49 pounds of potash.
Every alfalfa field si 

with a .liberal dressing 
if possible. Experiments 
and again that manure J 
able in starting alfalfa, 
plies plant food but imps 
condition of the soil ad 
inoculating process. In 
neriments conducted by] 
iiana) special inoculatio]

450,000.0uterritorial revenue increased very greatly 
from 1909 to 1910. The government still 
denies that the cut has increased. If that 
be correct it would mean that they had 
failed to collect about $100,000 of revenue 
justly due in 1909. What has happened, 
of course, is that the cut on Crown lands 
has been greatly increased, the desire of 
the lumbermen being to conserve private 
lands and cut every stick possible on 
Crown lands because of the uncertainty 

timber leases which are with-

affairs
not backward. It is a time to disregard 5,175,000.00

130,000.00personal and individual wishes in selecting 
to xote for, and give support to the 

strong impulse for Civic betterment which 
is everywhere apparent.

Vote for the whole ticket.

going
old government had 
great deal, and. 
might be pardoned' in saying 
in its defence.

Not only had the old government been 
blamed for the great increase in bonded 
indebtedness, but the honorable gentle- 

sought to lay the blame

300,001

............$14,657,104.35Total ....
Amount in 1908, per Hon. 

Mr. Flemming ........................BATTLES COST MORE THAN 
BATTLESHIPS

$10,253,192.32
itemen oppos

for the over-expenditure of $56,000 against Increase ............................,..
them. It would be only fair to make a This showed an increase of $4,403,912 in 
statement of the debt as it stood at the liabilities under this government. It 
present time and he would take as a guide be manifest that the province was going 
the statement given in 1908 by the present behind and the revenue was not equal to 
premier in his budget speech, when he demands. He did not propose to charge 
had placed the total liabilities of the extravagance and graft against this gov- 
province at $10,253,000, as follows : emnfent and he did not think it was the

best policy on the part of the hon. gentle
men opposite to make such charges against 
members of the old administration. While 
the old government had its faults, as al. 
administrations had, it must be admitted 
that they had managed the affairs of th* 
province with a fair degree of economy 

49,202.22 and considering the limited means at then- 
disposal, had done well.

Dairying had commenced to retrograde 
under the old government, but it had 
gone farther behind under this govern 
ment despite the efforts of the commis
sioner of agriculture. The maximum pro- 

4,337.41 ! duction of butter and cheese had been in 
1903, when it amounted to $387,637, while 
in 1910 the production had decreased ; ; 
$321,000, despite the fact that prices had 
been considerably increased. There seem- 

11,830.01 ed to be a disposition on the part of the 
government to paint everything in glow
ing colors, but he would take an unbiased 
view of matters and make suggestions that 
he considered of value.

There was evidence to show that the 
lumbering industry wras not most satisfac
tory. The old government had been cen 
sured over its administration of the crown 
land department, but it was a fact thaï 

400,000.00 they had increased the stumpage returns 
60,000.00 from about $100,000 to $300,000. While it 

true that the revenue had been fur-

ENO.. $4,403.912.03
That battles cost more tKan battleships 

is the conclusion o( the British eea lords 
and statesmen, so they quietly settle down 
to the rivalry which the ambition of other 
nations makes imperative. No one knows 
where it is going to end, but if the bur
den is not carried now, war indemnities 
later may greatly exceed the naval esti
mates. It is upon the unimpaired strength 
of the British navy that the trade and 

the happiness and prosperity,

concerning
in a few years of expiration. The govern- 

has no£ courage enough or ability
enough to formulate and make public a 
Crown land policy for the future, and 
holders of Crown land limits are bound 
to make the most of the short time at 
their disposal. Moreover, as if to “facili
tate this sacrifice of the province’s chief 
asset, the present government decreased 
the size of the sawlog. The result is that

w
1908,Liabilities, October 31.

per auditor's report .... $5,o6v,604.25

Public Works Department.

as

commerce,
of the whole Empire depend, as well as 
the safety and honor of all our people.

In the n^idst of the times that try men's 
souls as-well as the national resources,

Expenditure due Oct. 31, and
paid since ................................

Expenditure due Oct. 31, 
superintendents of roads...

Crown Land Department.

Expenditure due Oct. 31, and 
paid since ................................

forest wealth is being wasted at anour
alarming rate in order to finance the ex
travagance of a government whose reck
less expenditure Mr. Bentley very clearly 
brought out in his comparison of the 
growth of the provincial debt during the 
last few years and during the twenty-four

Mr. Nor 
St. Jo

26.758.55

Canada does nothing. Mr. Bourassa has 
not yet decided to allow Mr. Borden to 
act, and - Mr. Bourassa is still the master 
of the administration. The British tax- OnBLAKE’S WILL years prior to 1908.

Truly Mr. Bentley is making sad havoc 
of the pretensions of the Flemming regime. Expenditure due Oct. 31,
Liberals everywhere in New Brunswick paid since ............ ••••

. , , ,, c , , Amelia Morton claim,should examine with care the facts and ; _ _j May, 1VU/ ..........................
figures brought out by the member for of j ç r for nails and 
St. John county. Presently the Flemming fastenings, supplied' New

Brunswick Coal &. Railway

Receiver General.is being bled, and Canada derivespayer
much of the benefit from the bleeding.There is a provision in the will left by 

Edward Blake that no tombstone shall 
be placed ovet his grave. The expression 
of such a wish by so thoughtful a man 
will stir others to thought upon the sub
ject. Possibly Edward Blake wished to 
emphasize his view that men frequently 
think too much about their montunents 
and too little about the graver issues of 
life and that which follows life. Certainly 
the world wastes a great deal of money 
in cemetery decorations and in the ex
penses of funerals that might well be de
voted to more useful purposes. Yet as 
a rule the money is spent through com
mendable, if mistaken, motives by bereav
ed relatives, desiring, sometimes tardily, to 
give expression to affection or admiration 
for those who have gone before. Some
times there is an unexpressed desire to 
make amends for neglect.

Edward Blake created for himself monu
ments more enduring than brass or gran
ite, by the manner in which he moved 
among men, by the views he entertained 
and expressed, and by the rugged honesty 
and consistency of his earnest life. Now, 
a tombstone is seen by a comparatively 
limited circle, but these other monuments 
are an inspiration to many, and they in
fluence generation after generation.

The life and death of Edward Blake 
must tend to remind the Liberals of Can
ada that the main purpose of a political 
party ought not to be to attain and keep 
office for the sake of office. Blake’s great
est work was done while his party was in 
opposition. In the main be worked with
out hope of material reward, but rather 
with the purpose of serving his country. 
The singleness of purpose and the high 
motives which animated Blake afford a 
lesson to the Liberal party which must 
now to some extent reform its lines by 
more earnestly reaffirming its earlier poli
cies as it prepàree for its next return to 
poweri

The governing issues in Canadian poli
tics are few. The outstanding iseueris the 
tariff. The one broad road to high public 
service in Canada today lies in wise tariff 
revision ; for the tariff lies at the root of 
all the more important issues affecting 
Canadian public life, Canadian progress,

IWe have vast wealth, abundant internal 
and bright potentialities—an in sistresources

heritance which even the Borden govern-
3,789.08

man
ter, and that is to deserve to be. ment will require time to squander—but 

with all our pride of possession and glory 
of dominion, we stand aside in shameful 
isolation, while the British taxpayer stag
gers under the burden of our defence. We 
are fond of mouthing phrases about our 
loyalty, but the anti-imperialists who con
trol the cabinet are careful to see that it 
does not get beyond words. Mr. Borden 
i^ helpless béfore the interdict that Mr. 
Bourassa has placed upon action. He for
gets his principles and repeated promises, 
and clings to power, "letting I dare not 
wait upon I would,” offering no excuse 
for his amiable unwillingness to make any 
preparation to oppose the enemies of Brit
ain. A change has come over the spirit 
of his dream since the days when he 
urged that the Empire's business required 
haste, and pressed for a vote in the Com
mons of $25,000,000 for two dreadnoughts. 
He is strangely uncertain today in his 
counsels, and amazingly timid. His im
potence grovs upon him, and the govern
ment is given over to blunders, bickerings 
and vacillations. It is humiliating to the 
whole country, and must be particularly 
so to the jingoe who are so much in evi
dence in the party.

Disraeli referred to the Colonies on a 
certain occasion as a millstone round the 
neck of Britain. In recent years the 
Englishman’s tax for the navy has in
creased by more than fifty per cent 
Every Colony except Canada taxes itself 
for naval defence. Mr. Borden h^s made 

object of adora-

Has Seen No 
of the Grea 
mercially— 
Facilities— 
pany Is Car

47,496.34government will be compelled to appeal to 
the country, and though it has succeeded I 
in hiding some of the facts regarding its 
expenditures, enough is known to condemn 
the" administration beyond hope in the 

of an electorate ever favorable to

THE AVERAGE INCOME
Contingent Liabilities.

International Railway guar
anteed bonds .................... ; • •

Cold storage guaranteed b’ds

Authorized By Law.

One might think from a careless reading 
of certain American newspapers that most 
American citizens owned automobiles and 
had money to waste. A scientific writer 
of sound reputation gives this roseate pic
ture a drab color by producing some in
structive facts and figures. He shows that 
nine-tenths of the grown people of both 

in the neighboring republic have to

eyes
economy and honesty. ■ ther increased under this government. 

I there had been no figures presented 
350,000.00! hie hon. friend to prove their contention

lands had beenFor permanent bridges ........
For New Brunswick Coal &

KOTE AND COMMENT | that the cut on the crown 
28,174.461 decreased.

It had been claimed that the cut for tue 
first year under this government on the 
crown lands had been sixty per cent, 'ess 
than the year previous. Assuming that 
these statements were true, the time 
would arrive that the revenue would in
crease as a cut decreased. There might 
be something in the paper of Professor 
Miller, of the University of New Bruns
wick, that while the province was blowing 
its trumpet over the increase in territorial 

it might be sounding its 
All these things must convince 

not

A writer in Pearsons Magazine esti
mates the number of unemployed in the 
United States at present at 5,500,000. 
High protection does not cure unemploy
ment even in a country of vast extent and 
immense natural resources.

Railway ....................................
For International railway sub

sidy paid 1908 
For balance

hustle at a lively rate to earn a bare living 
and that most of them are never far from 
the line of actual want. A recent estimate

25,000.00 “I can truthful 
work is of the gret 
Courtenay Bay whe 
shelter the whole B

International 
guarantee and subsidy. 676,000.00

of the unemployed in the United States 
today gives the number as 5,500,000.

Henry Smith Williams, a well known 
scientific writer, tells us that more than 
half of the grown men in the United 
States earn less than $500 a year; three- 
quarters earn less than $600, and’ nine- 
tentba less than $800. Of the working 

in the United States three-quarters

principle. The precedent looks 
was

mum wage
dangerous enough^ but the alternative

dangerous. The government’s

The expected has happened in British 
Columoia where Premier McBride swept 
the province with a lavish programme of 
provincial aid to railways. The Liberals 
are weak in British Columbia at present, 
just as the Conservatives are weak in Al
berta and Saskatchewan, and a victory 
for Hon. Mr. McBride was regarded as 
certain.

Norton Griffiths, thl 
English -Canadian const ru 
}|as the contract for LlJ 
Courtenay Bay as the gJ 
of Canada, accompanied

even more
bill is better than civil war, particularly 
as civil war could not have settled the revenue,

funeral. .
intelligent citizens that conditions are 

good as they should be.
He commended his hon. friend (the 

ceive thoughtful attention in St. John premier) over his endeavors to secure 0 
just at this time is here described by the settlement of the claims of the mar t

provinces, and particularly of New Brune 
wick, in the dominion parliament. It was 

but there were other mat

issue finally.

gmeers and staff, 
the steamer Empress of 
uight and is registered a 

For the first time ye 
Mr. Griffiths looked oui 
of Courtenay Bay whicl 
will transiorm into one 
bors of the world, and * 
ed> the entire British fl 
anchor.

Tonight,with his engin 
^ul attend a banquet 
the St. John board of
announcements with rt

bot work

A .Halifax project which ought to rewomen
receive less than $325 a year, nine-tenths 
get less than $500 a year, and only one 
woman in twenty has an income of more 
than $600. Thus every man in the United 
States who receives more than $800 a year 

thank his stars that he is better off

V

Maritime Merchant:
Prof. H. S. Jevons, a leading English

economist, says that the coal strike is “A month or two ago the Merchant 
costing the United Kingdom $50,000,000 a referred to a proposal made by Alder-

, . ■ c I man Clarke in the Halifax City Coun-week, and that the granting of the min.-! cj, f(Jr the city to take ove/a ]arge
wage of $1.25 a day per man and fifty j area in the central part of the city at 

cents a day per boy would cost only | present covered with dilapidated build
ings, replan it and either rebuild the 
area properly or dispose of the reclaim
ed land to parties who would erect 
a decent class of building thereon. 
After full consideration of the matter, 
the City Council has unanimously ap
proved legislation to be presented at 
the present session of the local legis
lature which will, if passed, and in case 
the citizens of Halifax endorse the 
scheme in a plebiscite, empower the. 
city to go uhead and carry the project 
out. The City Council’s vote on this 
mat 1er was practically unanimous.”

a proper move, 
ters of importance in addition to the 
presentation question that demanded 

The conference of premieremay
than nine-tenths of his neighbors, and any 
woman who earns $600 a year is richer 
than ninety-five per cent, of the other 
women who earn their own living.

oftention.
the province should consider all matters 
appertaining to the Ration of the prof- 
inces to the dominion.

The extension of territorial boundary 
of the province of Manitoba by the e 

! minion government had meant the gmrt- 
j ing to that province the hinterland < : ‘ '' 
north,, which was the property of a. - 
province under the provisions of conf 
eration in 1867. Manitoba had no right 

i obtain this territory unless recomp."
! Was made to tbe maritime province*

which entered con fed or

$250,000 a year. In the light of such fig- 
the government’s minimum wage bill tr

looks less revolutionary than might com
monly be supposed.

It is the large salaries we hear most
about. If in the light of the figures given
here we consider that a dollar today in I the great god Jingo an 
the United States will not buy more than [ tion in hie party, but not a penny will he 

fifty cents would buy twenty years ago, it 
will be seen that the great mass of the the United Kingdom is eo valiantly etag- 
people are by no means in an enviable gering. In England the poor are suffering

under the burdens ^entailed by the terrible 
struggle for superiority in battleships. The 
industrial struggle has made it still more 
difficult for "the weary Titan staggering

carrying on and r* 
~l may be expec 

Mr. Griffiths intimate 
tell definitely of the loca 
yater aud give other d< 
terest at this ....

Mr. Griffiths is 
built with

7" Should life, and its comfort, be wholly 
matter of individual chance and effort? 

Or should society, in ite collective 
parity, guarantee life and its adec^iatc 
good? This -is the question that ie being 
forced upon us by industrial events, and 
which must be answered before we shall 
be rid of the chaos and disaster that are 
eo apparent at tRe present time. —Ottawa 
Citizen.

Revolutionary as the Citizen's question 
sounds, it is really answered by the Brit
ish government’s intervention in the coal 

tweedledee, strike and the introduction of the mini-

contribute to ease the burden under which a
moment.

a youn
, . an air of

whjch figures well for 
undertaking in which h 

-the party of engineei 
around Courtenay Bay t 
erday and on their ret 

t»a\e the following inter

One of the Finest in

other provinces

The maritime provinces had contrihu 
very largely to the upbuilding of the ' '• 
and it was only just, right and fan 
they should receive their fair due. 
the numerous happenings since con:- : ■

. reviewed, it must be sign J;

THE WEST INDIA CONFERENCE position with respect to this world’s t
There is now going on in Ottawa a con

ference between representatives of the 
British West Indies and the Dominion 
government relative to closer relations be
tween the islands and Canada. The West 
india delegation includes men from An
tigua, Barbados, British Guiana, Dominica, 
Hontserrat, St. Lucia, St. Vincent, Trini-

There are in the United States today 
hundreds of thousands of Canadiansmany

to whom the averages quoted by Henry 
Smith Williams will doubtless apply. 
Among them are some thousands of New 
Brunswickers, some of whom we should be 
able to repatriate this year or next. Ag a

At first glance this seems to be a scheme 
It would

under the too vast orb of his fate,” to 
maintain the standard of naval efficiency. 
Yet this inherently weakest administra
tion Canada has ever known is hesitating 
between tweedledum and

worthy of consideration here
not be difficult to find in St. John several that New Brunswick had not revee 
blocks which might well he subjected to | just due from the dominion par.,a

| (Continued on page 5, fourth column.;

tion wen

This is the first tim< 
•aany tnp8 to Canada, aithe treatment outlined.
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TMENT OF .

INTERESTING AGRICULTURAL FEATURES FOR OUR COUNTRY READERS
found unnecessary when plenty of manure is most likely to arise with the earlier 
was applied. seeling, while with the later seeding there

When sufficient manure is not available is liable to be ail insufficient supply of 
and* the soil is not already rich, a-iiigh moisture in the soil to permit of proper 
grade commercial fertilizer should be used, soil preparation, and the germination of 
Just what will be required will depend the seed and the development of the 
upon the character and condition of the plants may be seriously delayed by periods 
soil. In most instances, however, it will of drought.
be wtell to Use a fertilizer rich in tioth Seedings made ip April or May, on the 
phosphoric acid and potash. A mixture other hand, are so liable to be troubled 
containing a little nitrogen, perhaps 2 per with Weeds that such early seeding is not 
cent, and 8 to 10 per cent of phosphoric advisable, even with the use of a nurse 
acid and the same of potash, applied at crop, unless the ground is known to be 
the rate of three or four hundred pounds free of weed seeds. On this point we 
per acré Will be sufficient unless the soil would especially caution farmers, 
is quite pom:, in which case heavier appli-pealize how full of weed seeds 
cations may be profitable. The fertilizer 
should be disked into the ground 
time in advance of seeding.

Soils that prodxtce good crops of clover 
will probably not be seriously in need of 
liming for alfalfa. On the Other hand, 
where there is trouble in, getting a stand 
of clover, or where this'crop does not 
otherwise succeed well, it will usually 
pay to lime the soil, and laming may be 
'actually necessary before alfalfa will do 
well, because the alfalfa bacteria will not 
thrive in acid soils.

In the case of soils that are sour be
cause of lack of drainage, liming alone 
will not be sufficient. Drainage
receive first attention; The soil must 
also be otherwise put into good physical 
condition by proper tillage methods, the 
addition of humus, etc. 
things have been attended to, if the soil 
is in need of lime this substance can do 
its work properly.

The most satisfactory method of deter
mining whether or not à soil is in need 
of liming, is to make a small trial appli
cation of lime on a patch sown with al
falfa, some time before seeding the whole 
field. Such an^ experiment may result in 
saving the expense of liming and is well 
worth making, where there is serious 
doubt, because in many instances there is 

ffiçient natural supply of lime in the

development, the roots must be inoculat
ed with the proper nodule forming, nitro
gen gathering bacteria. In the majority 
of cases where alfalfa is sown for the 
first time, it will need to be inoculated 
by some artificial means. The surest end 
most practical way to do this is to broad
cast and harrow in, before sowing the 
seed, some earth from a gdod alfalfa field 
where the bacteria are known to exist. 
At least two or three hundred pounds 
of soil per acre should be used. In secur
ing this soil, care should be taken to 
secure it from a clean, healthy field so as 
to avoid the introduction of weed seeds 
or plant disease. Care must be evercised, 
also, to guard against exposing the soil 
for inoculation to sunlight for too long a 
time before sowing and harrowing it in as 
sucji exposure is detrimental to the bac
teria. Inoculation may also be effected 
by mixing and drilling in with the alfalfa 
seed a small quantity of soil rich in bac
teria, but the success of this method is 
not fully established. The use of pure 
cultures of alfalfa bacteria has not been 
generally satisfactory, and probably be
cause, with present içethods, the bacteria 
are either dead before they reach the far
mer or he is not sufficiently careful in 
thc^r application. Some farmers are suc
cessfully inoculating their soil for alfalfa 
by sowing some alfalfa seed with clover 
a year or two before sowing alfalfa alone. 
—-Extracts from a bulletin issued by the 
Indiana Experiment Station.

GENERAL fore, be used almost indefinitely. The bar
rels, or whatever the solution is used in, 
should be kept securely covered, to pre
vent. the evaporation of the water from 
the solution, which would make it strong
er, and to prevent animals from drinking 
it.

Caution: Çorrosive sublimate is one of 
the most deadly poisons known. It must 
be kept out of the reach of children, and 
its use must be most carefully guarded, to 
prevent animals from drinking of the pois
onous Solution or eating the treated po
tatoes. On account of the danger asso
ciated with the use of this remedy, the 
formaldehyde dip is generally far more de
sirable.

Method of Dipping.—Ordinary 50-gallon 
barrels are convenient for dipping. Any 
number may be provided, according to the 
needs. One barrel should suffice for handl
ing from 12 to 20 bushels per day.

It is usually most convenient to put the 
potatoes in sacks for dipping in the bar
rel containing the solution.

Care of Potatoes After Treating—Po
tatoes must be cut and planted soon after 
dipping. If not, they should be spread 
out to dry.

Other Sources of Infection.—Potatoes 
may become more or less scabby from 
other sources than the infected seed. If 
a scabby crop has been once grown on a 
piece of land, the soil becomes infected 
with the disease, and remains so for prob
ably five or six years. However, if un
dipped scabby seed-potatoes are planted on 
such soil, the crop will be more scabby 
than if the seed-potatoes had been dipped. 
Rotation of crops is of great value in pre
venting the soil from becoming seriously 
inoculated with the germs of this disease.

Afiother source of infection may be 
through manure. If scabby potatoes are 
fed to stock, the manure will contain the 
scab germs, and will infect the land. Such 
potatoes should be cooked before feeding, 
to destroy the scab germs; or the manure 
should be spread on land which will not 
be used for potatoes for a number of 
years.

Relation of Manure, Lime, and Wood- 
Ashes to Scab.—Manure* especially fresh 
manure, lime and wood ashes are often 
said to be the direct cause of scab; but 
the assumption is not true. There can be 
no scab unless the scab-germs are present. 
If there are no scab germs on the seed- 
potatoes, nor in the land, nor in the 
manure, then the use of manure or the 
other substances mentioned cannot of itself 
cause scab, 
ever,
germs are anywhere present, an increased 
amount of scab is likely to result from 
their use.—A. R. Kohler.

could get them perfectly even and all the 
right depth. If we could plant one grain 
on each two-inch square it would make 36 
grains per square foot. And if each threw 
put two shdots (which is very moderate, 
for I have seen six), making three heads 
to eaich square, and each head contained 
(K) grains (I have counted 225 per head), 
it would make 460 bushels per acre, and 
would only take 2 1-2 to 2 3-4 bushels of 
seed per acre, which is less than is usual
ly sown/’

But not only it is impracticable to se
cure, by any means now available, such a 
perfectly even distribution of seed, so 
closely planted, and at such a uniform 
depth as is necessary to the achievement 
of results like "those pointed to by the 
above “mathematician’s dream,” but act
ual experiment shows that such close 
planting would probably defeat the object 
sought, since the largest actual yields, so 
far, have been obtained by a much more 
liberal allowance of space to the indi
vidual plants.

Actual experiments at the Minnesota 
University Farm show that with such a 
careful preparation of the seed-bed as is 
given a garden, and with a uniform depth 
of planting secured by running the wheels 
of the drill on planks, a yield of 132.3 
bushels of oats per acre is made practic
able Contrast this with the average Min
nesota yield of only 32 bushels per acre, 
and the lure which invites both to a more 
perfect preparation of the land and to the 
further improvement of the drill, is cer
tainly a powerful one. Thirty-two bushels 
to the acre are worth, at the high rate 
of 40 cents a bushel, $12.80. Between this 
and the production, shown to be within 
actual reach, of 132.3 bushels per acre, 
worth $52.412, the margin is an enticing 
one. To secure even a fraction of it, it 
would seem that it would “pay” to bestow 
on the oatfield even the extreme pains 
which careful truck-growers bestow upon 
their garden beds.

will indicate that. Now the function ot
secreting milk being a bodily function oi 
the dairy cow, it becomes important that 
the time for stimulating it should be es
tablished at the same time each day. Par 
ticular dairymen are anxious that their 
sows be milked at the precise hour and 
minute -each day. If the same order of 
milking be followed each time, and if the 
milking can be carried out to a nicety, 
and it pays in the better returns from 
the animals. Establish the habit.

The dairy cow is a nervously construct
ed animal. Anything that affects her 
bodily or mentally affects her whole sys
tem and consequently that portion of her 
nervous equipment responsible for the pro
duction of milk. It is a fact that expos
ures to extremes of weather as well as

GROWING All-ALFA
pent an Enormous 
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A Crop That Should Be Grown Ex
tensively in This Province,

Many people make the fatal mistake of 
expecting alfalfa to do well on soils that 
are not fit to properly produce any kind 
oi a crop. There is just as much need 

selecting and preparing soils

y.

of care
r for alfalfa as for any other crop and 

because of its deep root-
really is. Trouble with weeds has caus
ed more alfalfa failures than any other 
one thing;

On account of the danger of trouble 
with weeds in spring seeding and the lia
bility of interference by drought in late 
summer seeding, it is undoubtedly safest 
and best, where it can be done, to spend 
the spring in ridding the ground of weed' 
seeds and then sow the alfalfa alone about 
tiie end of June or early in July. In this 
case the ground should be plowed in the 
spring, turning under some manure if 
possible and then harrowed every 10 days 
or two weeks until seeding time. Each 
successive harrowing wilJU kill the weeds 
that have started and put a fresh lot of 
seeds in position vto germinate until, final
ly* all weed seeds near en outil to the sur
face to grow will be sprouted and killed.

When spring seeding is to be practiced, 
a light seeding of fiats or beardless barley, 
about a bushed and a half per acre, may 
be used as a nurse crop. This nurseÇcrop 
should usually be cut for hay soon after 
heading and removed from the field. With 
summer seeding a nurse crop should not 
be used.

Preparing Seed-Bed and Killing Weeds. 
—Preparation of the soil for alfalfa should 
usually be begun with the preceding crop, 
applying any needed lime at that time. 
What the preceding crop is does not seem 
to be important so long as it will permit 
of thorough soil preparation for the al
falfa. A corn crop which can be given 
clean culture will usually be best, though 
for summer seeding any spring sown crop 
which can be removed early in the sum
mer may be used. Egrly potatoes, peas 
for canning, clover and small grain crops 
can all be used to precede summer sow
ing. In any ease, a fine, mellow seed
bed with a firm sub-surface should be 
prepared and weed seeds killed by re
peated harrowing, as directed! in preced
ing paragraphs. Extra deep plowing is 
not advisable. Where alfalfa is to follow 
peas or early potatoes, a good seed-bed 

usually be prepared without plowing.
Method and Rate of Seeding.—Probably 

the best method of sowing alfalfa seed is 
with a drill, as by this means it may be 
covered most uniformally. When a nurse 
crop is sown with it, as in the case of 
spring seeding, the alfalfa seed should be 
put into the grass seed attachment and 
dropped ahead of the drill shoes. In the 
case of summer seeding, without jt nurse 
crop, drilling the same as wheat, with the 
drill set to run as shallow as possible, 
Will usually be best. If the drill cannot 
be adjusted to sow -small amounts, enough 
coarse com meal may be mixed with the 
alfalfa seed to increase the quantity so 
that the drill will handle it properly. 
When drilling is not convenient, the seed 
may be sown broadcast and lightly cover
ed with a harrow.

The rate of seeding should be about 20 
pounds per acre.

To get the most out of the alfalfa crop 
and, in fadt, before it can make its best

• \ some
probably

habits and large plant food require-ing to unusual excitement disturb the system 
of the animal, and from what we have 
seen in the foregoing would naturally af- 
feet the secretion of milk. Boisterous 
language about the stable, the abuse 
flicted on the animal by a milker with a 
quick temper, the exciting of the cow 
through being dogged, often reduce the 
“mess” of milk one-half 
understanding of the process by which 
milk is secreted would aid in explaining, 
no doubt, just why these exciting 
have the effect they do. 
practical demonstration has so thoroughly 
established the fact that all dairymen who 
are seeking to obtain the largest net 
profits insist that their cows be kept un
der quiet conditions, especially around 
the milking hour.

Clean milking is another matter which 
makes for the securing of maximum profit. 
In the elaboration of milk in the cow’s 
udder the fat particles are slower in reach
ing the milk cisterns than are other parts 
of the milk.

Deep, loamy soils with open subsoils 
. undoubtedly best for alfalfa, but tbere 

is plenty of evidence to show that it may 
be successfully "produced on almost any 

. ut of soil, from light sandy or gravelly 
joams and mucke to heavy clays, provid
ing that they are well drained, sweet and 
properly supplied with' ava,table plant or more. An

°Many soils that at present are 
for alfalfa culture may be made so by 
providing drainage facilities correcting 
acidity, adding organic matter, or sup
plying needed plant food, according to the 
requirements. Good drainage is essential 
in order that the roots may go deep into 
the soil. Hardpan must be broken up 
or avoided altogether. Soils that are sour 
may be made sweet by thorough drainage 
and the application of lime. A good sup
ply of decomposable organic matter in 
the soil helps the bacterial action in mak
ing plant food' available, facilitates the 
inoculating process, and together with 
good drainage prevents heaving in the 
spring.

Muck soils may be used for alfalfa if 
they are well drained and properly sup
plied with mineral plant food. Potash 
is nearly always lacking in these soils and 
often phosphoric acid and lime must also 
be supplied. Soils that axe subject to 
flooding are not good for alfalfa.

Alfalfa requires large quantities of plant 
food and cannot be expected to do well 
on poor soils. Its deep rooting habits 

enable it to extract more food from

not fit
must causes 

Nevertheless.

After these

POTATO SCAB

Sources of Infection and Best Meth
ods of Prevention and Cure.

Potato scab is one of the easiest diseases 
to keep under Control. The method usually 
employed is to dip the seed potatoes in 
some disinfecting solution. Two kinds are 
used, the formaldehyde solution ,&nd the 
corrosivë*-sublimate solution.

The Formaldehyde Treatment.—The for
maldehyde dip is prepared by pouring a 
pint of 40 per cent formaldehyde into 30 
gallons of water. Dipping the potatoes in 
this solution for two hours will destroy 
the scab.

Thirty gallons of the mixture will treat 
about 30 bushels of potatoes. It can be 
renewed by adding new mixture made up 
in the right proportions as the old is used 
up, but it is probably best not to use less 
them one gallon of the solution to each 
bushel. Large amounts of mud should not 
be allowed to accumulate in the barrels. 
The barrels should be kpt covered.

While the formaldehyde solution is 
somewhat poisonous, if taken internally, 
and would kill if enough were taken, it is 
far less deadly than the corrosive sublimate 
solution, and is also, on account of its 
peculiarities, less likely to be taken by 
mistake. If ordinary precautions are ob
served, there is very little danger of any 
person or animal being injured through its 
use; and, from the standpoint of safety, 
this remedy is vastly more desirable than 
the corrosive sublimate solution.

The Corrosive Sublimate Treatment.— 
The proportions for the corrosive sublimate 
solution are 4 ounces of corrosive sub
limate to 30 gallons of water. The cor
rosive sublimate should first be dissolved 
in about a gallon of hot water, before 
pouring it into the balance of the water 
required. Dipping the potatoes in this 
solution an hour and a half will kill the 
scab on the tubers.

This dip does not lose strength as the 
formaldehyde dip doe»f- and may, there-

As a consequence of this 
condition, the first portion of the milk is 
very poor in butter-fat, whereas the last 
part ie extremely rich. Teste show that 

I the first streams of milk from the cow’s 
J udder test as low as 8 per cent, of butter- 
I fat, and that the “strippings” often test 
i as high as 12 and even 14 per cent. Hence, 
it needs no argument to convince the 
age man that his milkers should milk the 
cows clean, for in doing so he secures that 
part of the milk most to be desired.

On the other hand, slow milking is to 
be avoided, for tests have demonstrated 
that, other things being equal, the slow 
milker will not secure the same quantity 
of milk from a cow that a fast militer wiil 
secure. It appears that the elaboration 
of milk is most complete when the milking 
is vigorous from the first. Although this 
should not be construed to mean rough 
treatment.

! St. John Valley Railway, 2U7
2,505,000.00

a su
soil. In some portions of the state where 
there is an abundance of lime stone, the 
soils may, nevertheless, respond to appli
cations of lime, because they bear no 
direct relation to the rock upon which 
they rest.

Where liming is necessary, an applica
tion of ground limestone will usually be 
most economical, although other forms of 
lime will give equally good results; The 
amount that should be applied will depend 
upon the needs of the soil, but probably 
not less than two tons of ground lime
stone per acre should be used, and dou
ble this amount may be profitable. It 
may be applied at any time but the long
er before sowing the alfalfa the better. 
It is a good plan to begin preparing the 
ground for alfalfa a year or so in advance 
and in that case the lime may be applied 
when preparing the soil for the preceding 
crop. If the ground for alfalfa is to be 
plowed in the fall, the lime may be ap
plied at that time. In spring prepara
tion, the lime should be applied! immedi
ately after plowing and disked into the 
soil so as to give it as much time to act 
as possible before seeding.

il Estimated balance required to 
I construct bridges as prpvid- 

>- ed by VII. Ed. 7, Cap. 18.. x 500,000.00
* Total

q 1 It was only right that these figures
j | should be given to show how the prov-
* j ince stood, and as comparison with the 
H states of the finances of today when the 
L total liabilities were shown as $14,657,104 
L ! as follows:

L I Liabilities Oct 31, 1911, as per 
£ I auditor’s report

Contingent Liabilities.

* I International Railway guaran-
j teed bonds ............. .............. 896,000.00

$ I Cold storage .............................. " 100,000.00
b N. B. & Seaboard Railway... 297,000.00 
i Town of Campbellton .......... 100*000.00

Authorized By Law.

*> International Ry. Balance
e of subsidy .............................
t St. John Bridge .....................
>• Railway, Fredericton to Min-

to bond guarantee .............
St. John Valley Railway, 207

o miles .......................................
b Southampton Railway ..........
ie Estimated balance required to 
a to construct bridges as pro- 
16 vided by VII. Ed. 7, Cap.

DAIRY
,$10,253,192.32 THE SECRETION OF MILK

Some Conditions That Effect It—How 
to Get Maximum Yields.

No one has been able to satisfactorily 
explain the process by which milk is elab
orated in the udder of the cow. It is 
known, however, that this ie done largely 
during the process of milking, for if a 
cow that gives regularly eight or ten 
quarts of milk be slaughtered at the time 
she is usually milked ehe would not have 
more than a quart of milk in her udder. 
During the period between milking times 
the blood is carrying material to the cells 
of the udder out of which the milk is 
manufactured. When the milker takes 
hold of the udder the stimulation to the 
nervous system of the cow causes the elab
oration of the milk, which passes to the 
cisterns from whence it is drawn by the 
milker. This function being performed by 
the animal at the milking season makes 
the observance of conditions that give the 
maximum of milk production, important 
economically.

Where one is in the habit of taking his 
meals at a precise hour, he needs no time
piece to tell him when the hour and 
minute for meals have arrived. His body

the soil than most other crops, bùt to 
secure large yields there must be an 
abundance of food within easy reach and 
if the soil is not naturally well supplied, 

or commercial fertilizer must be 
added. After it is thoroughly established 
and properly inoculated with its nitrogen 
gathering bacteria, alfalfa will supply 
itself with nitrogen from the air, but all 
potash, phosphoric acid, and other min
eral food must come from the soil and as 
the crop is natually a large producer, 
large quantities are required. Of the 
plant food that must come from the soil, 
potash and phosphoric acid are most 
largely required! and these are the two 
substances in which the soil is most likely 
to be deficient. Every ton of alfalfa hay 
which is removed from the land takes 
with it 11 pounds of phosphoric acid and 
49 nounds of potash.

Every alfalfa field should he started 
with a .liberal dressing of stable manure, 
if possible. Experiments baye proven time 
and again that manure is unusually valu
able in starting alfalfa. It not only sup
plies plant food but improves the physical 
condition of the soil and facilitates the 
inoculating process. In many of the ex- 
rie.rimenta conducted by this station (In
diana) special inoculation of the soil wr3

These substances are, how- 
favorable to scab; and, if the scab-manure

$,868,104.85

1 can
The same argument would apply as to 

the changing of milker^. The cow becomes 
accustomed to a certain milker and often 
when a change is made her nervous system 
is so disturbed that the elaboration of 
milk is checked almost entirely. Where 
large commercial herds are kept and it is 
impossible to have the same milked 
tinuously milk the same cows, the prac
tice of having the milkers rotate is fol
lowed, go that poor milkers will not have 
a chance to spoil good cows and also that 
the cows may not become accustomed 1 o 
any particular milker, thus preventing the 
milk flow from suffering through a change. 
However, where it is possible to keep the 
same milker with the cow, superior re
sults are obtained, providing he is a good 
milker.—A. H., in Michigan Farmer.

EVEN PLANTING
The importance of planting the seeds 

of grain crops at an even depth, and with 
an even distribution, is illustrated by a 
contributor to the Farmers’ Review, who 
says:

“I have examined many oat fields just as 
the plants were fairly up, and I have found 
soitfe astonishing results. I take a square 
foot and count the shoots before they 
stool, and have found from none to more 
than a hundred shoots per square foot, 
and found them planted from nothing to 
four inches deep. Those not covered did' 
not grow. Those covered four inches deep 
came up late and weak and were smother
ed out Those too thick did not stool out, 
and grew very small heads, and the bare 
places produced nothing. Now I have 
been figuring what we might raise if we

15,000.00
325,000.00

TIME TO SOW ALFALFA.450,000.00

5,175,000.00
130,000.00

e

If the weather conditions are favorable 
and the soil is in good condition and free 
of weed seeds, it does not seem to make 
any important difference when the seed 
is sown so long as, there is Sufficient time 
for the young plants to ÜhordhgBlÿ estab
lish themselves before winter, and good 
results may be secured* at any time from 
April to August. Tropble with weeds

300,600.0018
Warm the water for the stone when 

you go to grind your axe. Cold fingers 
and cold axes make dull edges.

$14,657,104.36Total .......................................
Amount in 1908, per Hon.

Mr. Flemming ...................... $10,253,192.32 T9;
ie

would redound to their credit and benefit, 
which this province would long enjoy.

It was true that the old government had 
left a debt but the past administration was 
not to blame for that, but were rather to 
be commended for the economy they had 
displayed in the management of the affairs 
of the province whereby they had only in
creased the net debt from $1,150,000 to 
$3,500,000 in twenty-four years that they 
were in charge of the affairs of the prov
ince. ^

The old government had also left a leg
acy in the shape of a policy of preserva
tion and conservation of the crown lands 
of the province, which they left intact 
and as a revenue earning asset of the 
province. They also built up the dairy in
dustry, left a good educational system, or
ganized a game protective system, which, 
as a result of its wise administration, had 
brought many thousands of dollars to the
province. They left the provincial hospital l O ^ j n
reorganized with a capable superintendent LOBI uCRfClty jfl uRflBUci UU6 
in charge in the person of Dr. Anglin,and ' ~ ,, n -i
also left an increased dominion subsidy, : 10 Ufl(18(11311 tiâlIWciyS
which this government and province now . n
enjoyed. HI Part

There was also another legacy which the 
old government left and that was the 
Blue Bell tract in Victoria county which 
had been purchased for about $37,000, at a 
rate of 75c. an acre, while he was a mem
ber of the government. He had learned, on 
inquiry from the crown land office, that 
the receipts from stumpage from the Blue 
Bell tract for four years amounted to over 
$35,000, and there were also, in addition, 
receipts from mileage and payments frdru 
settlers for land which they were taking 
up. The Blue Bell tract was a great asset 
for this province and was worth much 
more than $36,000, the amount at which it 
was placed in the assets of the province 
in the report of the auditor general.

He would like to submit to this house 
a table in convenient form showing the 
amount or ordinary expenditure and net 
debt of the province for a number of 
years past illustrating how the ordinary 
expenditure and net debt had increased 
under the present government as compar
ed with the old administration:

had offended any honorable member and 
he could assure the house that there had 
been nothing said to him or about him 
by any honorable member, for which he 
bore any ill-feeling.

ENOUGH PROTECTED 
WATER TO SHELTER 

WHOLE BRITISH FLEET

SCATHING INDICTMENT OF 
PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT

to Grand Trunk at Black Rock as fast 
as that road makes room for it. Neces
sary to require our connections to hold 
back coal in this manner to avoid com
plete blockade of our Buffalo terminals.’’

Increase ........... .............. ,.... $4,403^12.03
This showed an increase of $4,403,912 in 

liabilities under this government. It must 
be manifest that the province was going 
behind and the revenue was not equal to 
demands. He did not propose to charge 
extravagance and graft against this gov
ernment and he did not think it was the 
beet policy on the part of the hon. gentle
men opposite to make such charges against 
members of the old administration. While 
the old government had its faults* as all 
administrations bad, it must be admitted 
that they had managed the affairs of the 
province with a fair degree of economy 
and considering the limited means at their 
disposal, had done well.

Dairying had commenced to retrograde 
under the old government, but it had 
gone farther behind under this govern
ment despite the efforts of the conunis- 

j si oner of agriculture. The maximum pro- 
1 duction of butter and cheese had been in 

j 1903, when it amounted to $387,637, while 
in 1910 the production had decreased to 
$321,000, despite the fact that prices had 
been considerably increased. There seem
ed to be a disposition on the part of the 
government to paint everything in glow
ing colors, but he would take an unbiased 

of matters and make suggestion* that 
he considered of value.

There was evidence to show that the 
lumbering industry was not most satisfac
tory. The old government had been cen
sured over its administration of the crown 
land department, but it was a fact that 
they had increased the stumpage returns 
from about $100,000 to $300,000. While it 
was true that the revenue had been fur
ther increased under this government, 
there had been no figures presented by 
hie hon. friend to prove their contention 
that the cut on the crown lands had been 
decreased.

It had been claimed that the cut for the 
first year under this government on the 
crown lands had been sixty per cent, less 
than the year previous. Aesuming that 
these statements were true, the ^iioos 
would arrive that the revenue would m- 

cut decreased. There might 
be something in the paper 
Miller, of the University of New Bruns

's Wick, that while the province was blowing 
|y i ts trumpet over the increase in territorial 

it might be sounding its own 
All these things must convince

hi

Re
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pe (Continued from page 4.)

There had been no adjustment of the 
fisheries question and the province‘had not 
Received fair treatment from either gov
ernment in this regard. The present ad
ministration at Ottawa was assisting other 
provinces and it was high time the gov
ernment went to Ottawa and secured what 
was due the province in the settlement of 
the fisheries claims.

If the premier and members of the gov
ernment could not secure a settlement, 
all the members on both sides of the 
house should go to Ottawa and demand 
what was due the province.

In addition to the fisheries dispute, 
there were also Quataw&mkedgewick and 
Restigouche claims wherein no settlement 
had been secured. In all these claims,
New Brunswick had been apparently 
treated as a child.

He noticed that Prince Edward Islafld 
had received^ an increased subsidy of $100,- 
000, and while Quebec, Ontario and Mani
toba had been given substantial increases 
in their territory, New Brunswick had not 
received any remuneration. But this 
province held a share in these lands and 
should have received something in com
parison to what had been granted the 
other provinces.

Hon. Mr. Flemming—The government is 
dealing with the matter along the lines 
suggested by my hon. friend.

Mr. Robinson continuing, said that he 
was pleased to know that the government 
was doing something in the matter, but it 
would do'no harm to point out the griev
ances on the floors of the house. It would 
have been better for Hon. Mr. Borden to 
have deferred the making of grants to 
other provinces until the provincial con
ference had been held and a settlement 
arrived at, as had been the case when 
increased subsidies to the provinces had 
been granted.

He agreed with H. A. Powell and other 
leading Conservatives that the dominion 
government should have taken full respon
sibility for the construction of the Valley 
railway, and particularly so in view of 
what had been done for other provinces.
With all the safeguards that had been 
made, there was danger of the project in
volving the province in a large liability.
There was no assurance that Mr. Gould 
or his company had sufficient financial 
backing to complete the* construction of 
the road nrom Gage town to St. John 
after the Andover-Gagetown section had 
been finished, and in fact assurance was 
lacking that the company would even be 
financially capable of constructing that 
much of the road.

When the dominon government was giv
ing such substantial assitance to the 
other provinces, this government would 
be perfectly justified in asking them to 
build the whole road.

New Brunswick was not as prosperous 
as she might have been had she not en
tered confederation, but he was sure, that 
no man could be found who regretted 
that the province had entered into the 
agreement, but, on the contrary, all were 
proud that this province was doing its 
share in the building up of a great 
nationality in this hemisphere to support 
the Mother Land and the Old Flag.

The honorable gentlemen opposite were 
fond of discussing the legacy which the 
old government had left and they seemed 
to be impressed with the idea that alb tha 
legacies the old government had left were 
items of debt. But there were some leg
acies left by the old government which of a personal nature or otherwise which

From C. O’Neal, superintendent Lehigh 
Valley Railroad:

“All coal, both anthracite and bitu
minous, is receiving prompt handling and 
not a car held anywhere on our tracks.”

From George A. Poore, superintendent 
Lackawanna Railroad:

$
great magnitude in other parts of the 
world.”
Great Contracts.Mr. Norton Griffiths Declares 

St John Harbor Will Be 
One of the Finest 

In the World

MUCH Ï0 BLAME “The Lackawanna Railroad will gladly 
continue to deliver freight or coal to 
Canadian connections as fast as they 
take it.”

When asked in what class of work his 
firm was engaged, Mr. Griffiths replied 
that large contracts were being Executed 
in South America, while in London a great 
conduit was being excavated underneath 
the city ten feet in diameter and nine 
miles in length.

“We have also a staff in Mexico,” he 
added, “making surveys in connectiez with 
the preliminary work on an undertaking 
to cost something like $15,000,000. In fact

U r El ra m, — we are now engaged in contracts, inclqd-

has Seen No Better Than Courtenay Bay—
of the Greatest Importance to This City Corner '1 f. 7“ L’"1" tT

• w “X expect to be in Ottawa on Wednes-

mercialiy—Trade Goes Where There Are Harbor &Le7he^o?em^eZHoyn0M”G:
_ I have been greatly impressed with the

Facilities—Some of the Great Works His Com-
n?nif mK An Courtenay Bay development, party politics
pdliy IS tarryme vile in Canada seem to play no part, and to

" " ^ work under such happy circumstances is
not only a pleasure but an encouragement 
as well to do the best work.

“I must say that the Canadian combina
tion which bears mÿ name has associated 
with it several prominent Canadians, and 
it is the policy of the company to use 
every effort to make the work a credit to 
the country and to ourselves as well.

“I have brought with me G. T. Palmer, 
gentleman who has had life-long experi- 

in harbor construction on the water

From A. C. Elston, superintendent Erie 
Railroad:

“We are delivering to G. T. and M. 
C. all freight and coal as fast as they 
can take it from us.”

1

LIGHT ON CONDITIONS These telegrams and other information 
published in the Toronto papers indicate 
that the C. P. R. and Grand Trunk tracks 
and equipment between Toronto and Buf
falo—one of the greatest avenues of busi
ness between Canada and the United 
States are in an inefficient condition. The 
fact can hardly be considered excusable in 
either road, to the outsider’s view. Thfr 
C. P. R. is wealthy enough to spend money 
to improve its ability to handle business; 
the Grand Trunk, although its purse is 
not so plethoric, ought to be able to raise 
money in order to get a first-class busi
ness return.

Not merely is the condition unsatisfac
tory and dangerous as regards the immedi
ate coal supply of Canada, but a suspicion 
occurs that here is an explanation of 
what nearly every Canadian business man 
knows, that freight from points in the 
LTiited States is desperately slow in reach
ing Canadian centres. Hitherto the some
times easygoing and egotistic Canadian 
mind l^as comfortably put such delays 
down to the fault of the United States 
transportation agencies. But the boot 
seems to be on the‘other foot after all.

In the Canadian West the farmers arc 
writhing for lack of cars to transport 
grain, and at the high rates charged. Are 
the big railway companies doing full jus
tice to the traffic needs of this country 
and to the great public assistance they 
have had?

Toronto Board of Trade Makes Pub
lic Information Tending to Show 
Where Much of the Responsibility 
Must Rest—American Coal Slow in 
Reaching Canadian Centres,

(Ottawa Journal).
Coal is scarce in most of Canada at 

present, with a prospect of a coal famine 
if a strike upon any large scale should 
occur among either the hard coal or soft 
coal miners in the United States. And 
the scarcity is evidently the fault not 
O' the United States coal mines or coal 
miners, but of Canadian railways.

The Toronto Board of Trade has made 
this clear. As a consequence of complaint 
of scarcity of coal and some suspicion that 
the transportation efforts of the C. P. R. 
and Grand Trunk were at fault, President 
G. T. Somers of the Board of Trade wired 
for information to the headquarters of 
seven United States railways which carry 
coal between United States mines and the 
Canadian frontier. ,The following are the 
answers in effect:

From J. G. Rodgers, general superin
tendent Pennsylvania Railroad:

“We have in vicinity of Buffalo a to
tal of 2,543 loaded cars and at out-lying 
stations four hundred additional cars, 
75 per cent of which is fuel destined 
to Canadian roads or industries, and wc 
are making every effort to deliver these 
cars to our connections, who advise us 
they are unable, to accept freely on ac
count of the inability of the Canadian 
roads to accept freight as offered. We 
will be very glad to deliver the entire 
lot within twenty-four hours if our con
nections would accept.”
From R. M. Patterson, traffic manager, 

Pennsylvania Railroad:
“We stand ready to deliver cars to our 

connections as fast as they will take 
them from us and are very anxious to 
get cars moving so as to reach destina-

"I can truthfully say that from St. John’s point of view, the 
work is of the greatest importance. I have seen no better than 
Courtenay Bay where there can easily be created enough water to 
shelter the whole British fleet.”—J. Norton Griffiths. *

cently more in Canada than in the mother 
country, that I have had the pleasure of 
visiting St. John, and my first impression 
of Courtenay Bay is that it has the making 

one of the finest harbors in the world.
I tfcivk T know every harbor on both 
coasts of S^th America "and around Af
rica, and have scru nr better than Court
enay Bay where th<$£< rfir easily be creat
ed enough protected watei to ib*Ry the 
whole British fleet. The only thing Ih*t 
surprises me is that it has fallen to our 
happy lot to do the work as it is aston
ishing that it was not started long ago.

“I think I can truthfully say that from 
St. John's point of view, the work is of 

-the greatest importance. Every commercial 
man knows that trade goes where yon get 
harbor facilities, and St. John can Claim 

greater share of the imports and 
exports of the huge country lying inland.
This progressive forward policy will not 
only assist trade and industry of the city, 
but will encourage new industries to start 
and assist the development ^pf the whole 
province and prove of inestimable ad
vantage to the whole of Canada.

“This being Sunday and my first day in 
St. John I have not done much, but we 
will make the first official inspection of 
the hay tomorrow, and I shall in a bet
ter position to speak at the banquet which 
is being given me tomorrow night.

“I am sorry that my present visit to 
Canada will be so brief as I have to go to 
Russia in connection with one of our un- 
dertakings'there which, when finished,will 
be one of the largest water conduits in the
world, and also inspect other works of whole lot of work I have here.’

crease as a;s of Professor Monday, Apr. 1.
J Norton Griffiths, the head of the big 

Lnghsh-Canadian construction firm which
*'ag the contract for the development of 
Courtenay Bay as the great winter harbor 
of Canada, accompanied by five of his en
gineers and staff, arrived in the city on 
the steamer Empress of Britain Saturday 
^ight and is registered at the Royal.

1 or the first time yesterday afternoon 
Griffiths looked out over the waters 

o Courtenay Bay which men and money 
will transform*

a Ordinary
Expenditures.

Netence
fronts of the world-jmd, as the agent in 
charge of the work under the technical in
struction of Mr. Warren, I think he will 
be fully capable.

“He was born in a diver’s suit, has lived 
mostly under water and knows the 
language of all fishes,” added Mr. Grif
fiths jocularly, “but I am serious in say
ing that though you may possibly get his 
equal in dock construction, you will not 
get a better man.”

Mr. Griffiths is also accompanied by W. 
tiurton-Stewart, the managing director of 
the Canadian organization, P. R. Warren, 
chief engineer for Eastern Canada, L. G. 
Bristowe and W. Hook.

In anticipation of the arrival of Mr. 
Griffiths a large picture was placed in the 
window of M. R. A., Ltd., with a message 
of welcome and illustrations of the finish
ed work at Courtenay Bay, some of the 
contracts under construction spoken of by 
Mr. Griffiths in the foregoing interview, 
as well as a photograph of the gentleman 
himself.

Debt.
$2,488,577
2,621,867
2,736,298
2,851,086
2,776,264
3,076,140
3,213,946
3,415,634
-3,493,118
3,310,340
3,590,897
3,999,775
4,217,266
4,402,547
4,648,857

le | revenue,
funeral. .

I intelligent citizens that conditions are not 
good as they should be.

He commended his hon. friend (the 
n ! premier) over his endeavors to secure & 
te settlement of the claims of the maritime 

I provinces, and particularly of New Bruns
wick, in the dominion parliament. It was 
a proper move, but there were mat

! ters of importance in addition to tile re
presentation question that demanded at- 

The conference of premiere of

1897 ...................... $
1898 ............. 727,049

............. 749,644

............. 794,476
............. 910,345
............. 845,637
............. 816,294
............. 885,458
............. 874,419
............. 879,065
............. 960,093
............./1,042,196
............. 1,255,196

1910 ...................... 1,317,876
1,403,546

1899
1900e-
1901
1902
1903
1904
1905
1906

After using a bottle of glue in which 
the stopper is sticky and hard to remove, 
rub a fresh cork with a little lard and use 
this instead of the old one.

1907 .......~ into one of the finest har-
’°rs the world, and where, he remark- 
u • the entire British fleet might ride at
anchor.
^ Tonight,with his engineers, Mr. Griffiths 
, | attend a banquet tendered them by 
^ John board of trade and important

announcements with regard to the begin- 
D1,1h. carrying on and results of the bar- 

may be expected.
intimated that he would 

J ' ^finitely 0f the location of the break- 
viv r an(j gjVe other details of great in- 
' moment.

^ *;, r- Griffith» a young man, powerfully 
ll with an air of aggressive energy

11 :^ures well for the success of any 
n|i* s taking in which he may be engaged.

1|J P^rty of engineers made the trip 
touml Courtenay Bay by automobile yes- 
" a.v and on their return Mr. Griffiths 

*=,lxe the following interview:
One of the Finest in the World.

1908j tention.
I the province should consider all matters 
I appertaining to the relation of the prov 
I inces to the dominion.

The extension of territorial boundaries 
! of the province of Manitoba by the do
minion government had mejAnt the grant
ing to that province the hinlerland of the 
north, which was the property of all the 
provinces under the provisions of ponfed- 

1 eration in 1867. Manitoba had no right to 
obtain this territory unless recompense 

1 was made to the maritime provinces ana 
1 other provinces which entered confeders-

The maritime provinces had contributed 
very largely to the upbuilding of the west 
and it was only just, right anti fair tiiat 
they should receive their fair due. When 

ûe the numerous happenings since confedera- 
ld tion were reviewed, it must be sigmfican 
•al i that New Brunswick had not received -ts 
to ! just due from the dominion parliament.

1 (Continued on page 5, fourth columnj

1909

1911

He did not think that there was any
thing much more that he wished to say 
further than to express the hope that the 
side which would do the most good for 
the province would win in the approaching 
election and of course, if he had the say 
in that

MOTHERS RECOMMEND 
BABY’S OWN TABLETS

uor work
Baby’s Own Tablets are recommended 

by thousands of thankful mothers who 
have .used them for their little ones and 
have found them a safe and sure cure for 
constipation, indigestion, worms, simple 
fevers, and all stomach and bowel troub
les. Concerning them Mrs. Auguste Biier, 
45t. Damasc, Que., writes: “Plea* send 
me another box of Baby’s Own Tablets. 
I have already used" them and have found 
them an excellent remedy for little onee. 
I would strongly recommend them to all 
mothers.” The Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by moil at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brock ville. Ont

itter he would say that the 
position, led by his honorablepresent

friend, Mr. Copp, should be the successful 
party.

Mr. Robinson continuing, said that he 
wished to thank all honorable members of 
the house for the courtesy they had always 
shown him and to express hie gratification 
at the good feeling which had always ex- j 
isted between himself and. honorable mem-1 
berg of the» bous», qn both aides, 
wanted to go avç&y from the house with | 
the feeling that he had. not said anything |

The coarse parts of lettuce and celery 
which are unfit for salad should be placed 
in the stock kettle or chopped up and put 
into the dinner soup. Use the celery 
leaves as well.

From D. W. Cooke, general traffic 
He I manager, Erie Railroad:

Penny-a-Liner (to busy editor) —“I 
would like to call your attention to a lit
tle work I have here.” Busy Editor— 
“Well, let me call your attention to ais the first time in the course of 

u-j trip8 t0 Canady and I have been re-
“This company is accepting soft coal 

from Buffalo connections and delivering
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t/ANTED-About the IS 
t go to Rothesay, girl fo 
nrk- with knowledge of c 

0f three. No washing 
olvby letter with rife 
PH. Flood, Clifton H

WSSSnces
Rothesay.

By

B,
cook by 

to M
son,

IwŒ^rrstq
g S. Carter, oRthesay.__ 1

tXTANTED—A second ^cla
Wfor District No.
April 1. Ditrirt rated p« 
ing salary, to " M.
Coal Mines, Queens Co., >

VV female teacher, for Bn 
District, No£8 Parish of J 

1st of April. Apply 
M Gillespie, Birch

12,

tnence
| to R-
VttXnTED—A competent! 
’> nurse and assist wj 

work. Apply to Mrs. Md
88 Coburg street.

agents w

■pELIABLE représentât! 
AV meet the trcmendoi 

throughout Nfruit trees 
present. We wish to seen 
good men to represent 1 
general agents. The spec-., 
in the fruit-growing .ms 
Brunswick offers exception 
for men of enterprise. X 
manent position and hbe 
right men. Stone & Welli 
Ont.

SALESMAN W.

1JALE8MEN wanted fod 
® Automic Sprayer, Big B 
Terme. Apply immediately 
Galt, Ont.
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Oxyyen (or Ozone) r TSnta dlseaee, malntal:
perfected “Oxygcnor V tine device based on na 

Is doe to the devlhealth
blood—the absence of a eu 
of oxygen. The Oxyger Ozone and drives out dise 
every organ of the body- 
system. Almost every cui 
every stage yields to Its
_ The Oxygen or will remet 
Liver. Kidney, Bladder and S 
Nervooaneea, Sleeplessness, 
tion. Brain Fag, (Wner&l 1 
Trouble, Coughs, Colds, Rhe 
ma» JBeadache, Backache, Ci 

Dyspepsia, et 
■seal Of Tuberculosis the O* 
WoadezTully effective. 8imn 
tor, delightful, refreshing.

Giv US an opportunity to 
your own person or on any 
family the marvelous résulta t 
treatment.
Send to-day for our free 58 
Health” illustraitd Gives.

Perfected “Oxygenor Kin
>mnr» ef imitâtrm
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Our winter students are 
Others are taking their pia 
ever changing ; new faces, : 
our work, new conditions t< 
the business world. Thus 
on in increasing volume, t 

I the last two years being mi 
ever before.

No better time for enU 
now.
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c ^r' Bernardo's Homes 
hrst emigrant party for t 
> esterday. It numbered 1 
gitla. Usually four parti
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Canada, South Africa a
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CARVELL EXPOSES
MORINE’S RECORD

PARUAMENT WAS 
PROROGUED MONDAY

HOUSE AND SENATE 
IN A DEADLOCK

<3>
were doing it at the request of your lead
er.”Ubentfs Ctory andlCILLS 1 Dll

ones oo y JQ JOB Government Told to House

*

SCORE CARRYING Changes in Highway“Not a particularly savory task/’ Mr. 
Carvell put in.

Premier Borden said he had received a 
letter three years ago making certain 
charges against Morine. It camq^from a 
resident of the United States and wati 
marked confidential. The writer would 
not consent to have it placed before Mr. 
Morine, so Mr. Borden had refused to 
have anything to do with it.

“I was aware that Mr. Moriné was a 
member of the Newfoundland house,” said 
the premier, “and that there were warm 
and stormy times, but the essential fea
tures of what we have heard today are 
new to me as regards their reflections un 
Mr. Morine.”

He knew the latter was practicing in To
ronto and had never heard any suspicion 
cast upon him there. He regarded the 
charges as exceedingly grave in character, 
and he declared he stood where he did 
on the Halifax platform. •'The charges 
would be submitted to Mr. Morine and j 
when his answer to them had been receiv- j 
ed he would announce to the house and j 
the country what action the government 
proposed to atke.

Act the Cause
Upper Chamber Stands 

Pat and Refuses to 
Surrender

Borden Disgruntled at Dr. 
Pugsley’s Criticism 

of H. A. Powell
Member for Carleton Quotes Joseph Chamberlain, 

Governor of “Ancient” Colony, Sir James Win
ter, and Bishop Howley as to the Character of 
the Man Appointed by Borden to Investigate 
Others-Premier Much Perturbed Over Expose- 
Morine Issues a Reply.

Halifax Herald, Tory Organ, 
Prints a Red-Hot 

Editorial

Local House Members Favor 
Putting Restrictions on 

the Habit

Sharp Criticism of Increased 
Subsidy to Prince Edward 
Island — Cartwright Says 
This Opens the Door for 
Demands from Other Prov
inces.

Says He is Disqualified from 
International Waterways 
Commission Because He 
Has Been Counsel for 
American Interests—Lau
rier Adds to Premier’s Dis
comfiture by Some Pleas
antries Over His Party’s 
Prospects.

ADVICE TO BORDEN DEBATE RESUMED

Declares He Cannot Afford to Have 
a Commissioner Resting Under 
Such Grave Charges, as Head of 
Board te Investigate Other People’s 
Characters.

Mr, Bentley Continued His Effective 
Attack on Government Maladminis
tration—Hon. Mr. Robinson Criti
cizes Extravagance of Administration 
— Dr. Wetmore Likely to Hold Job.

pointed passenger and freight agent of the j Morine’a Reply, 
railway.

The member for Carleton, proceeding, 
told the house that subsequent official cor-

Ottawa, March 29—“To use the power 
of filling positions as a reward for party 
service and without regard to the charac
ter and capacity of the individual selected, 

I is a gross breach of a solemn public trust. 
Halifax, March '31—The Halifax Herald : The character of a government may be

Mr. Morine tonight gave out a long 
typewritten statement, in reply to some 
of the charges made against him in parlia
ment today by Mr. Carvell. The state-, _________
ment takes the fôrm of a copy of a letter j Ditawa, March 20 The senate today I
he is forwarding to Premier Borden. Fredericton, March 29 There was a slim cepted. the challenge of the governmei.

The facts in regard to his resignation’house tonight when Deputy Speaker Sproul which turned down the senate am./ndinei,- 
from the Newfoundland government in |took the chair. Friday evening sessions to the Highway Aid bi! Tii, ■
1888, Mr. Morine says, in effect, were that .. , ,t ,
Governor General Murray was personally ale 1104 popular wit 1 ose w t 
embittered against him for some fancied .distance and wish to go home for l ie , step.
slight, and was also strongly opposed to ! week-end. Some of tile members are ab- j Hon >fr. Longhead, in m--
the Reid railway contract. The governor ,6ent because 0(- d]ne6s Hr. Wood is con-: tee consideration for the bn! 
general was urged to punish him by poli-1 , ... n_. Prince Edward Island’s subside,
tical opponents, one of the most active 7nedj to bls r°°™ by 1 ness. ■ . review of the financial position
of these being the Very Rev. Bishop Landry was called, b°raeaby ü ls“‘® ,<J that with stinteJ lev4nUii. timu.
Howley, whose letter was quoted by Mr. |fam! y,' S£?aker L “g1e ' , r .... 'for administration, and'difficulties
Carvell. food health and other members are sul- | ^ co|nmumcatlo ’ _ th]f, {ert]k

Mr. Morine says that it was no secret er‘n® e. c° 77 . .. including had 7™ steadily losing population in r
that he was. at that time, counsel for | A number of St. John bdb. mcludmg ; mogt regrettal)le way rh„ g0viirnmrll.
Contractor Reid, and that the premier, !'er a"Te*e™P'™s ° a 77 p-ters" tan- had considered the case and had decided 
Sir James Winter, had consented to this.’4'™ " orkf a“iCv7- '7 that the claims'of the pr.am., for an ...
Other counsel for the contractor bad sat "fTi amendment of the building act and their subsidt wcv w !
in the previous cabinet with the knowledge that relating to the collection of garbage, found(;d
and acquiescence Mr. Morine states of j Passed the second reading in the house to- gjr Rlchar(] Cartwright Sllld th , , . 
Governor Murray himself. The governor [m8 • • . t- ! government had opened up a dnci
had made no protest until “moved to do 18 ,a ernoon .10 e , , ; dangers without much consideration i
so for party ends, and because of his,discussion upon the amendment to t e much information. On the
personal feelings." j automobile act which concerned the qualr of and taxatlull, „ ,v„

“Though amended disadvantageous!}',” ca ions o c îau eu s , proposed to treat Prince Edward ;l.-i;o.d
he adds “the Reid- contract remains in sobriety but also the 'obriety of ivery flr more gencrou,lv than anv of the cc. - 
ne ttuuo, . , ,___, _ automooiie owner who drives his own ma- . °
force to this day to the general advantage practice in certain counties of I pro.'7“st, J‘ “ certa,n BS an/tk -
of the country, a"d ,t now is almost urn- /or the transp0rtation of liquor I be that other provinces would
versally admitted that the contract wax' « d towns to others where local “> the dominion with demands tor
a splendid one for the country | m force was talked about, and peases in the subsidy to put them

Continuing h,s statement, Mr. Monne, p LaBillol8 and Messrs. Copp and ! )aa's of equality with Prince Edward|u. 
says that his colleagues urged his reap- g ground that this ' la“d' The subject was complicated, d ;v
pomtment, Governor Murray, he adds., preVentcd. The premier prom- ?ult, “d interminable. Prince Edwaru -
“though reconciled to me personally, de-t]ged that Phen the ainendments to the | lanf aPP=ared to want to be absolutely 
murred to a reappointment. His ™c-, ^ r llcense act waB taken up this ques-, 8Pared taxation.

Governor McCallum. however, im- j tion would be given consideration. Seator Yeo.

: Wants More Safeguards About Senator Yeo said that if other provii. >
Admits Exile Agreement. Valley Road ' dad g°°d claims for subsidy increases i

Mr Morine goes into the contract which ! . I should come to Ottawa and their claim.-'
he* entered into with Mr. Reid with some Mr. Bentley concluded his admirab e should be recognized. .The island h i 
detail "He was anxious," he says, “to . speech upon the budget this evening, scar- 1)orne ,u share of the expenditti wl 
compeneate me properly but he desired to >g tha government again and again 'or , ]md gone for tlie building up of Outer, 
avoid the further friction which he feared their ..broken pledges and tlieir inconsist- ; and the west. The pledge «jwt'tawt
miebt occur if I remained in the colony. ency- He touched upon their loyalty,and to establish winter communication h
Knowing that I had long contemplated contrasted their professions with their ^ 1)een fulfilled and the island had ai" :
returning to this, mv native country, he Practice of guaranteeing bonds for a road mamta;ned a share in the fishery award
offered to commute my claim on him byjto be ballt b7 a foreign contractor and <«wa arq.yoor but we are proud - 
paying me annually, if I resided m Can- to Mr Hazen s words that it would pro£ . Senatôr y e0. “and a we did not bel,

in q rvnrtinn nf the vearlv salarv ihat a^y UP Wlt^ a ra-fll0ad across ourselves to .be entitled to this subsidyto under em}.y contract for ! Maine. He said the news from Ottawa L* vould not ask for it.” 
ûorvln» him in Newfoundland !m re8ard to the Valley railway was dis- , Senator Ellis resented the attitude of

"After mature* reflection I accepted this ! quieting and urged upon the government ; men from Ontario and other parts ..f . 
for I felt the difficultv I should ex not t0 guarantee the bonds until uie ada regardmg the maritime provinces a<

perience for a long time in dealing with j through line to Grand Falls was assured poor. The maritime provinces had ,..
L ,, th,- contractors He and The extravagant expenditures upon the been especially eager for confederation? tl? tC as I «uM not practic! Tor roads and bridges, the waste of publicly hadl not inefitted by it as much 
him without injuring hL poUticaliy lmoney. the violation of the pledge topnt]some other parts of Canada,
neither could I practice against hi-n with- ^ Pubbc work up to public tender, the Senator Browse supported the bill 
out being accused of making use of know- ! concealed expenditures were all exposed , Senator Dandurand thought that the 

T had obtained as his counsel j fearlessly by the member from St. John. | government was hardly given enough m‘iTrepÎv o thTffittTr of ffisTop How- . When he referred to the dominion e ec/Tormatlon in bringing down so danger,.,,,, 
it ,, * \, ,i,i- ,i i f tions and Sir W il f rid a attitude upon the „ i.;i]

“Now,” continued Mr. Carvell, “having ley, -H. orme p/holds overcomes Inavy and contrasted it with Mr. Borden's
betrayed the colony for his employer, he J* the 0 hj wan^n ^gauit ” He |inconsistent policy which stultified Can- planation 0f Hon. Mr. Lougheed to Pm, 
next betrayed his employer for the bene- “ f , , • , f ffen. , ada and disgraced her in the eyes of the , ier McBride, who had been crying for ai
fit of himself. The inevitable happened. t an(j asjig premier Borden to ! world, providing not a dollar, not a Rhip, ; ,ncrease 0f subsidy to British Columbia.
They fell out among themselves He and eJal : /plain thil personal matter!not a man for the protection of the em- Senator Kerr adjourned the debate.
Reid quarrelled The quarrel landed m auo" . v pire. Provincial becretary McLeod got as- .
the courts and the judgment of the courts pr”'at®^ard to thf, coutt action taken cited and be8an t0 ulk back from h.'B ^Lian Bald Rewards, 
was against Morine.” a/Tst h™ bv Mr Reid Mr Morine con ! ^at. Mr. Bentley was quite equal to the

After the quarrel between Reid and Jnd/that had been'merely acting ln : occasion and gave him most effective re- 
Morme and the judgment of the court matter £or a third Dart¥ and that as 
against the latter an arrangement was con- , ,t was essential t.iat. as a dis
eummated, Mr. Carvell stated, by which 1 “
Morine consented to leave the colony for- 

An agreement had been entered into 
between the two men, which Mr. Carvell 
rëad the house, by which for twelve years 
from 1900, or up to the present year, Mr 
Reid had agreed to pay Morine a retainer

, . . , ., , .. , „ __ of *8,000 per year for the first two. years,franchises and, though the road was con- ^ ^10 000 ar £or the remaining
structed and the land gi-ants had-been Thle was continued and he
made, the contract provided that Mr. Reid £ lagt $10>00 this year, observed
was to have additional land grqnts of 2,600 ^ member

“This man, driven out of the colony 
under promise not to return,” declared Mr.
Carvell, “an exile from Newfoundland, a
pensioner on the man with whom he had | ^me an(j distance to fight over again the , . ,
quarrelled, is the man whom the premier , ,, often exDloded in Newfound- A delegation of Kings county physicians Speaker
appoints to the head of an important com j d d retailed here in the most ;Protested today agam8t the dismissal of ceivcd a message from the commons
mission. He was the candidate for tin c0” ardh and vindictive manner when it Dr. Wetmore, the chairman of Kings ; jpg that it declined to agree to the 
premier in Nova Scotia in 1908, when the fence hae t0 be made at 8m.h di,advent- county health board. It is unlikely any and seventh a»cnf??BA^!<jh 
present premier had a letter giving, I un -- change will be made. had made to the oui tor am m
derstand, a pretty correct history of him. i________. „r .____________ | . .. „i pnn„irv struction of highways.
which he declined to deal with because it ! To wa«l. fine lace soak it ,n suda in the I ^ , j Senator Power moved that t

marked private and confidential." | {or "lw0 or thlee da„. Change the ! Fredericton X. B., March 29-The house should insist upon this amcmK
. , , i.7 ‘ j i met at 3 o clock. this was carried on division " • |water and rub gently every day. Mr Copp gave notice of enquiry regard bate. Senator Power then moved that tie;

iing New Brunswick Coal & Railway in- ' senate appoint a committee t '1 l),pV“1' 
vestigation. 1 reasons for insisting upon n- amendm ■

Mr. Currie gave notice of enquiry re- and report at the next silting of t - - 
garding the number of flour mills. \ ate and that Senators Damlurand. ti it —

Mr. Bentley gave notice of enquiry re- j and Power be that committee, this v 
garding the expenses of Game Warden adopted.

senate adjourned until fcatun."

respondence went to show the reason for 
Morine’s activity in putting through the 
Reid deal. On November 3, 1898. the gov
ernor-general's secretary wrote Morine as 
follows: “His excellency desires to be in
formed whether it is not a fact that you 
were at the period when the railway con
tract of 1889 was negotiated and made,

R.

(Conservative) in the course of a leading : judged by its appointments,” said R. L. 
article, on Mr. Carvell’a speech criticizing | Borden in enunciating his “Halifax plat- 
the chairman of the public service com
mission, asks that ' Hon. A. B. Morine 
promptly send in hie resignation. The 
Herald continues :

“However unfounded, malicious and anti

chamber voted to insist upon 
ments. A joint conference is tParliament was given striking and startl

ing opportunity today to judfce of the 
character of another member of the “Hunt 
for Scandals” 
maker of the Halifax platform hastened 
to appoint when the Canadian people gave 
him their confidence last autumn.

The commission is officiallyi termed the 
“Public Inquiries Commission.” Its pur
pose is defined to be the conducting of an 

i investigation into all the departments of

Ottawa, March 31—Parliament is packed 
and ready to leave the capital. A good 
deal of- it has already gone. Members and 
senators have been slipping away for the 
past week and. only a faithful remnant re
mains to receive the benediction of the 
Duke of Connaught tomorrow afternoon.

Both parties are well satisfied to leave. 
The Conservatives are glad that for them 
the session was no worse. The Liberals 
declare that for them it could not have

commission, which the holding a retainer as legal adviser to 
G. Reid.”

Mr. Morine, replying the same day, 
wrote: “Your excellency : In reply to your 
question of this date I have the honor to 
say that I was before and at the time of 
the making of the railway contract of 
1898 and am now the professional adviser 
of R G. Reid on legftl questions and mat
ters submitted to him by me, but not on 
such questions, if any, arising between him 
and the colony, and I have not and would 
not, while I ain a member of the executive 
council, advise him oh any such matter in 
which there was a conflict of interest be- 

| tween him and the colony.”

quated the charges may be, and however 
triumphantly Mr. Morine may be able to 
refute them, the fact that such charges 
have been made in parliament against the 
chairman of the investigating commission j 
unquestionably places the government in i the government extending back over the 
an embarrassing position. ■* Laurier regime with a view to unearthing

“It would be very ridiculous for the head anything of a character to do injury to 
of the investigating commission to hold the reputation and record of the previous 
his position and continue his investigations administration. ^
into the character of others while his own It was hurried into its work with a view 
character and public reputation is under to furnishing material for the ill-fated min- 
investigation, or even questioned. isterial campaign against Hon. George P.

“And pending complete refutation of the Graham in South Renfrew. But so far it 
charges made in parliament by Mr. Car- has failed to furnish any “scandals” even 
veil, there is only one course open to Mr. j tor partizan exploitation.
Morine. Prompt resignation of his posi- : “Purity” BoarfL
tion will relieve Mr. Borden of embar- j ^
rassment and render the country a service | The commission consists of Hon. A. B. 
by thus facilitating the continuance of the 1 Morine. chairman, and Messrs. Ducharme 
investigations by a new man. This is the ! and Lake. Mr. Lake was a defeated Lon- 
only course that will satisfy independent 67rvart‘vel candidate *<■ th= last electl^0 
Conservatives and the country. “r' Ducharmes record and character has

“And if. upon investigation, the charges ^ dealt with m the house by Hob. 
are proven to be unfounded and malicious, Rodolphe Lemieux, and today parliament 
Mr. Borden can show his appreciation of, b|ard from F. B. CarVell, ,n a vigorous 
and his personal faith in Mr. Morine and “ddress, something of the career and re- 
firmly establish him in public confidence Putation of Chairman Morme. 
by appointing him to some other equally The net result is not s c as o sp 
important position in which he can render confidence m the Operations of the corn-
effective service to the country and his ^ctTrT'Ud^ and^Te/ar/Ton^of

the present prime minister.
So serious were the charges of Mr. Car

vell, and' so startling was the character of 
the evidence he adduced -that the govern
ment benches remained dumb and 
at thé conclusion. Finally Premier Bor
den rose, evidently exasperated and ill at 
ease, and complained petulantly that suffi
cient notice had not been given him of 
the charges. “They will be laid before Mr. 
Morine,” he said, “and when he has been 
given opportunity to furnish ân answer to 
them we will announce to the house and 
to the country what action the govern
ment proposes to take.”

Mr. Carvell spoke on motion to go into 
supply. He opened by quoting the Halifax 
platform declarations of Mr. Borden and 
said he proposed to address himself to the 
premier regarding the manner in whic,h - ha 
had kept faith with the country in respect 
to these pledges. He referred at once to 
the Morine commission and said he pro
posed to deal with the chairman of that 
body.
Morine’s Record.

Mr. Morine was minister of finance and 
minister of customs in the Newfoundland 
administration of Sir James Winter. Ow
ing largely to the influence of Mr. Morine, 
the Newfoundland railway, for the con
struction of which R. G. Reid had been 
paid $13,000,000* was returned to him for 

consideration of $1,000,000. In considera
tion of this sum, Mr. Reid was to have 
the operation of the road for fifty years, 
from 1893, with the right of acquiring 
ownership at the end of that period'. Mr. 
Reid was to be allowed to acquire other

been better.
A first -session, under a new administra

tion, is expected to be a milk and water 
affair. The remnants of a routed party, 
as a rule, come back from defeat shame
faced and with the fight beaten out of it. 
Not so this time. A seasoned bunch of 
parliamentary warriors returned to Ottawa 
and have given thq new government daily 
fighting of the hottest kind. They finished 

' with the Morine exposure, and that is re
garded as the hardest punch of the session. 
It brought a grunt out of the government, 
which has been heard all over Canada.

Today the question on. every man’s lips 
is whether the government dare keep 
Morine, or whether they dare put him 
out. liberals and Conservatives alike are 
asking these things and are also wonder
ing what will be done with Morine’s fel
low “purity” agent, Ducharme, who is 
to be exposed as soon as certain matters 
now before the courts are decided, so that

without

to

Morine Dismissed from Office.
The action of the governor-general was 

prompt and decisive, declared Mr. Car
vell. “He informed him the next day that 
he did not believe him and peremptorily 
dismissed him from office, calling upon him 
to resign all the offices be held under the 
crown.”

“But this was not all,” continued the 
“Sir James Winter,member for Carleton. 

the premier, in a letter, referred to Mr. 
Morine as ‘a man who has already estab
lished for himself the character of one of 
the most unscrupulous scoundrels that ever 
entered the house.’ “Yours truly, (Signed) 
“James S. Winter/’

“Under such a castigation,” declared Mr. 
Carvell, “under the opinion of the gov
ernor-general, it seems almost impossiole 
to conceive of a man holding up his head, 
let alone being appointed by the govern
ment of Canada to conduct an important 
investigation.
Canadian people bkye in the operations of 
this man.” ‘d u.

“Governor-General Murray’s time having 
expired he left thé- colony in January, 1899, 
and was succeeded by Sir Henry McCal
lum, who permitted — 
fice in April on ptomising to have no pro
fessional connection with the Reid oper
ations. However, though Mr. Morine 
able to satisfy the new governor-general 
he was not able to satisfy some of his col
leagues * in the ministry and six months 
later the governor-general accepted his 
resignation.

cessor,
mediately restored me to office.”

* Mr. Lemieux can tell the story 
being charged with dealing in matters 
which are sub judice.

party.”

Dr. Andrews’ Resignation.
Tories on the Defensive. Regina, Bask., March 29-Dr. W. W.

The Liberals have had good leading in Andrews, formerly of Mount Allison Uni- 
both houses of parliament. Sir Wilfrid is veraity# Sack ville (N. B.), teaching staff,, 
a master of parliamentary tactics and he princjpai 0f Regina College since its 

, has compelled the government followers foun<jation about a year ago, has resigned. 
From Catholic Quebec and from Protestant g--g resignation is to take effect at the 

humiliating situa-

silent Wllftt confidence will the
said

Gntario to face 
tions. The debates were full of the echoes 
of the late campaign. The Ne Temere and 
the Manitoba debates brought racial and 
religious questions into the open and on 
both aides of them the government stalled. 
The navy also led -to questions of a similar 
sort. The government referred the navy 
to the future, the school question 
ferred to the Manitoba legislature and the 
marriage question to the Supreme Court.

The fifty Conservative majority in the 
commons has had some difference with 
the Liberal majority of forty in the sen
ate. Sir Richard Cartwright has ideas of 
bis own and capacity for declaring them.

Hon. Mr. Lougheed has been doing lead
ing for the government in the upper 
house and has done exceptionally well, but 
with a maiority and Sir Richard against 
him he has' not been able to get the sen
ate’s approval for all the government 
legislation.

The grain bill was trimmed up m a way 
which the government was compelled to 
swallow'. The highways aid bill has all 
the political efficiency knocked out ui it, 
and the government has dropped it as no 
good to them in its present form The 
tariff commission bill was amended by the 
senate in a way which the government 
has strenuously objected to.

Sir Richard Cartwright insists that 
where the tariff is to be increased, the 
tariff commissioners shall report 
italization and the shareholders in the 
companies to be benefited. He told the 
government that if the people were to be 
asked to give money to manufacturers, the 
people were entitled to know to whom 
they were giving it and why.

The government will make up its mind 
about accepting or rejecting this amend- 

moming. If they reject it, 
there will be no tariff commission.

end of June.
Morine to resume of-

where it forms the boundary between Can
ada and the United States.

Dr. Pugeley charged that Mr. Powell 
had been solicitor and counsel for Ameri
can interests before that commission when 
it was made up of Liberal appointees. He 
declared that Mr. Powell’s legal associa
tion with the American interests should 
disqualify him from holding office 
commission dealing with this very ques
tion. It would prevent him from im
partially acting 
guard Canada’s interests in this important 
negotiation.

“Regarding the appointment of Mr. 
Powell,” Premier Borden declared he was 
“proud of it.”

“As proud as of Morine?” put in Mr. 
Devlin, but got no response.

“I want tc tell the hon. member for St. 
John,” proceeded Premier Borden, some
what warmly, “that although he was a 
member of the government he only de
feated Mr. Powell by a small majority, 
and if he opened the constituency of St. 
John now. Mr. Powell would beat him by 
1,000.”

Whereat the Liberals laughed.
“Do not boast,” commented Dr. Pugs- 

ley; “I do not know that I would so much 
object to it.”

“The recent experience of South Ren
frew has worried the premier,” said Hon. 
Mr. Lemieux, amid Liberal cheering.

Mr. Borden was thoroughly angry. “You 
are welcome to take what satisfaction 
you like out of that,” he exclaimed. “The 
former Liberal majority was divided some 
three times.”

“I was glad to understand from the 
hon. ge&^man to the premier’s right 
(Hon. Mr .Foster) that the election had 
injected some person into the new minis
try,” observed Sir Wilfrid Laurier, while 
the Liberals cheered again.

“I am glad to see this small ray of hope 
has so changed the right hon. gentleman,” 
retorted Mr. Borden. “His disposition, 
which was morose, warped and perverse 
when the session opened, 
somewhat brightened.”

was re-

“Betrayed” His Employer.
Senator Boatock commended the e

as a commissioner to eafe-

On the bill granting $100 allowance > 
Fenian raid veterans who had been ca ! 1 
to service Sir Richard Cartwright said that 
he doubted that such recognition ;. 

ernment was so busy pulling the mote out ' be given to those who were never r < 
of the old government’s eye that it forgot jn active service, but had min i} 
the beam in his own. ; notified that their regiments were

P In concluding, Mr. Bentley said the gov- should

had arisen, the p:>ict choir’d be depute
cided in court. While an appeal to the j 
privy council was pending the arangement i
above mentioned betwen himself and Mr. j Hon. Mr. Robinson. j °U£nator Power aaid that at the tinv; of
Held was made. ■ I jjon q \V. Robinson's contribution to| y* Fenian trouble every man in ’

n cone usmn r o rne 7 ' 7; j the budget was well worthy of his high , gcotia between sixteen and forty y-
proof-of the place I hold m the publnc |ecord 7 Xew Brunswick legislature. ; was a member of the active tniliti.i
opinion 0 - e Ud th Jr Ht r n v n It was impartial and statesmanlike, elo- Was a member himself and had been wan- I
doned for saymg, under the great pro* çn j and convincing and. coupled w.U, e4 for service. Ho had l.U rifle in lv
cation which haa been gi en, that I ze.^ announcement 0f his retirement from , honar and was ready to go. but for me 
colont tnbead a pïrty, and that for two ’Politics, held the closest attention of the a part as this he would be ashamed M
years I have been unanimously ^cted jn^d opp^Rion member,’ As i ^Hon M^Cgheed said that he w- 
president of the New oundland society m f”™™ d at £ a late hour extended j ,a, the suggestions before the govern,,,.- 
Toronto. It ,e hard to be forced at tins 1S lmpossible at this time. I £fd,4 whether the bill could be emend-

reported having i

a

He

tht mile. It was estimated that thisacres per
would give Mr. Reid practically all the 
useful lands on the island and on them he 

to have all the timber and mineralwas 
rights.
Ch.amberlain’8 Remarks.

The governor-general, Sir Herbert Mur- 
declined to sign the contract on his 
responsibility and referred it to the 

Right Hon. Joseph

ray,ment tomorrow own
home government.
Chamberlain, then colonial secretary, re
plied that he did not deem it wise to in
terfere in a matter essentially one of local 
finance, but he could not refrain from 
pointing to “the serious consequences 
which may result from this extraordinary 
measure, as practically all of the crown 
lands become, with full mineral rights, the 
freehold property of a single individual. 
The whole of the railways are transferred 
to him, as are the telegraphs, the loéaî 
sea communications and the dock at St. 
John’s. Such an abdication by a govern
ment of some of its most important func
tions is without parallel. The colony is 
divested forever of any control over or 

of influencing its own development

Tory Spendthrifts.
One thing which the session has clearly 

shown and that is the fact that the Bor
den ministry is a good spender. They came 
to an overflowing treasury left to them 
by the Liberals. They have started to 
throw around the dollars they found like, 
a crew of druken sailors. This was shown 
on Saturday in a financial review by Hon. 
A. K. McLean, the Liberal representative 
of Halifax. With estimates tatalling $169,- 
397 000, road and agricultural bounties of 
$1,500.000; $2,750,000 for Manitoba, rail
way bounty for the Ontario government 
of $2.000,000, and $21,000,000 in railway 
subsidies, the government had required 
parliament during the session to pledge 
Cànada to an expenditure of at least $200,- 
000,000.

The finance minister replied that esti
mates were always larger than expendi
ture as it was found impossible to spend 
in a single year all that was voted each 

The estimates were only $10,000,- 
000 more than the last Liberal budget. The 
railway subsidies were $5,000,000 less than 
the subsidies of 1908. Some of the largest 
votes, such as $25,000,000 for the Trans
continental construction ; $3,000,000 for the 
Quebec bridge, and $5,000,000 to make 
good the Grand Trunk Pacific bond guar
antee were “babies left on our doorsteps 
by the late administration.” He said the 
people believed in generous expenditure 
and this was a “government of vision,” 
which had faith in the future of the coun
try. The people wanted honesty and not 
parsimony in the expenditure.

ts

Quotes Bishop of Newfoundland.
In concluding, Mr. Carvell read the ——————

house a letter from the Bishop of New- ,
fonudland in which his lordship described A GOOD MEDICINE FOR,
lorine as “the greatest scoundred who ever j 

entered the colony,” and added that he wras !
“an unmitigated rascal and a nuisance, 
who was expelled from the colony for dirty 
and infamous work.”

Mr. Carvell declared that he had other 
letters in his hand dealing with the record 
of Mr. Morine which gave information 
“too low to put on Hansard.”

“What faith and credence can the peo
ple of Canada put in the findings of a 
court presided over by such a man,” ex
claimed Mr. Carvell, in closing. “The ap
pointment of a man with the reputation 
of this man is a startling comment on the 
significance of the premier's pledges in his 
Halifax platform concerning appointments 
of government. Does he not think the 
time has come to call a halt? Let him 
say what he thinks of it now. Meantime 
the appointment of such a man to sit in 
judgment on the investigation of any char
acter is the greatest farce ever perpetrat
ed on the people of Canada.”

There was silence when Mr. Carvell sat 
down, only relieved when Premier Borden 
rose after a few moments’ hesitation. The 
premier complained that he had had no 
notice of the member's charges.

THE SPRINGseemfl to have

Do Not Use Harsh Purgatives-A Tonic Dean
■ y . i Mr. Tweeddale gave notice of enquiry
IS AH I OU weea j regarding liquor licenses, the amounts ex-

dee ling quite | pended on bridges and etumpage collec- 
>vell. That is the way most' people feel ! tions in Madawaska county.
in the spring. Easily tired, appetite fickle, | Mr. Lab il lois on behalf of Mr. Leger purpose , j tJon
sometimes headaches, and a feeling of de- (Gloucester) gave notice of enquiry re- Hon. - r- - to mc-‘ '
pression. Pimples or eruptions may ap- ! garding game wardens and public works mmg expressed a v inngne^ -
pear on the skin, or there may be twinges ! in Gloucester county. cases, tie a er - nUliuuor
of rheumatism or neuiralgia. Any of these ' Mr. Labilloie gave notice of enquiry rc- \ îsion s ouii tc *
indicate that the blood is out of order- ! garding cheese and butter factories and act to coves sucù eases,
that the indoor life of winter lias left its expenses of the agricultural commission, j Mr. Copp said that auto •
mark vipon you and may easily develop * Mr. Labillois gave notice of a motion , liquor in ns sec n>n o
into more serious trouble. ! for Tuesday next to prohibit the running ’ Hon Mr. Maxwell fa\ore

Do not dose yourself with purgatives, of automobiles on the public highway one for such instances, 
as so many people do, in the hope that i day in each week. Mr Sweeney ^ith t-iat au .
you can pi/t your blood right. Purga- j Mr. Wilson introduced a bill to repeal ried hquoi from Am ht ret (
tives gallop through the system and weak- ! the act relating to the sugar refinery m land county. Chautteurs m< *
on instead of giving strength. Any doc! St. John city. ed to have certificates of roh.o
tor will tell you this is true... What you j Mr. Dickson presented a petition of the. The house A\ent inw " 
need in spring is a tonic that will make St. John Branch of the Canadian Suffrage j Mr. Dickson in the chai .i ^ ^ 
new blood and build up the nerves. Dr. | Association in favor of a bill to amend : bill to a mem \c o ^
Williams’ Pink Pills is the only medi-!the election act. . , j tion Act with amendments
cine that can do this speedily, safely and I Mr. Guptill presented a petition in favor , lucre an as a gene < . .
surely. Every dose of this medicine makes ! of a bill to amend act incorporating Cun- bill to con so k u (
new blood which clears the skin, strength- j adian Terminals Railway Company. municipalities. e'eia I' ,
ens the appetite and makes tired, depress- ! Mr. Hatheway introduced a bill to in placing t e con ro
ed men, women and* children bright, ac- corporate the St. John Art Club. , dling wit i l e mumcipa.,
tive and strong. Mrs. Maude Bagg, Lem-1 The house went into committee with care are peddiers now un
berg. Saak., says: “I can unhesitatingly1 Mr. Munro m the chair, and agreed to a tion of a municipality. Ji «>
recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills as a bill to amend the act providing for a div- mended that ttie peem < > ■ 
blood builder and tonic. I Avas very much ieion of the parish ofGrand Falls. \ ictoria amended o gne mo ej - 
run down xvhen I began using the pills,1 county aleo to a bill relating to the Motor J of the means o pm t
and a fe>v boxes fully restored my health.” i Vehicle Uav with amendments. of voters or mun.tipa

Sold by all medicine dealers or by mail Mr. Labillois asked that provision be cussed,
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 ! made in the bill to enforce a fine in in-
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,1 stance® where automobiles were used to ments.

carry liquor in Scott Act counties. He lh« house took recess at b.

ThtLaurier Rallies Borden.
“My right hon. friend suggests that the 

end of the session finds me looking more 
cheerful and less morose,” observed Sir 
Wilfrid, smiling. “I
scions that my looks so betrayed me, but 
I must plead guilty. (Liberal cheers.) 1 power 
can see no reason, ' as the days go by, and of any direct interest in or direct ben- 
why I should not be daily growing far efit from that development. It will not 
lees morose and more and more cheerful, even have the guarantee for efficiency and 
(Renewed cheering.) Indeed, I Bee no improvement afforded by competition 
reason why my bosom should not he which would tend to minimize the danger 
swelling with vanity and pride when I i of leaving such services in the hands of 
reflect that, during the whole course of | private individuals.” 
the session, every time my right hon. j The Pall Mall Gazette. London, on leb. 
friend found himself in a tight place he! 26, 1898, commenting on the bargain, said: 
sought to take refuge behind my humble j “Newfoundland no longer belongs to the 
eelf and follow in my path. If we were I queen or even to Mr. Chamberlain. Sir 
to eliminate from all his speeches his j Charles Dilke need fear no more for the 
references to taking shelter behind the ! imperial cod and the French Avili not have 
Laurier government in the anxious effort to obtain Lord Salisbury s consent merely 
to justify hie own course, there would not as a matter of form.’ The country has 
be much left to hie utterances.” (Renew-1 been handed over, body, soul and spirit to

famous son of

morning.

Not exactly sick—but not said automobiles liad been used f,
in Northern New Brunswi g;scarcely con-

scssion
Westn

ed laughter and applause). i Mr. R. G. Reid, the more ^
The entire incident was eloquent df the j a famous Canadian contractor, 

temper in which the respective leaders Newfoundiand Aroused.
and parties are concluding the session, the „ „ „ . , A Al . Borden’s Weak Reply.
Libérais alternating in applause and Continuing, Mr. Carvell pointed out that • . . », . •
laughter; the coalition was silent and un- the transaction aroused great indignation I gave you notice last n ght, put m 
comfortable. !on the island. Public meetings of protest Mr. Carvell.

"Cheer up! Cheer an!” admonished [ were held in all parts of the colony in " Vou gave me no
Hon. Mr. Lemieux when Hon. Mr. Monk which clergymen took a prominent part, torted Mr. Borden. „
mournfully -ose to close the debate. |The St. John’s Telegram under the head- You had that three years ago, re- 

The senate decided, that it would insist ing “The Rogue’s Parliament, cd,tonally plied the Carleton man. 
upon its amendment to the highways bill characterized Morme M ’ a cunning poll- Since you say that, the premier came 
but voted down a motion by Senator Dan- .tical rogue. back testi y, I wi e
durand to kill the *100,000 increase of | A month after the contract was con- yeurred when you gave me notice You
subsidy for Prince Edward Island. . 1 firmed, a brother of Morme s was ap- said you did not care about doing it, but Brockville, Ont,

1

In

information,” ‘ re-Powell Disqualified, Says Pugrsley.
Another government commissioner was 

Saturday declared to be unfitted to hold 
office. This was H. A. Powell, who was 
appointed to the St. John River Interna
tional Commission to deal with the repre
sentatives of the United States in settling 
questions as to the control of that river,

The bill was agreed to wit
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Rescue, St Join; Melissa Trask, Port 
Reading.
f Belfast, Me, Mareh 29—Ard, seh Harold 
C Beecher, New York.

New Yotk, March 31—Ard, sch Sarah 
Eaton, Calais.

Portland, March 31—Ard, sch B B Hard-

New York, March 31—Sid, schs Harry, 
Pembroke (N- S) ; G M Porter, Sarah A 
Reed, William T Donnell, Calais.

Vineyard Haven, March 31—SM* sch 
Moonlight* Bastport.

— « Tom.™ ST,aiiSffij in ft [SM CIRCLES
th«e ot The. Telegraph. TU. ^ wholegale pricee Bctm to have

aP;or «y ofAalettons^ived. Unri^d *»« last week. Pork
on one side of paper onl,B*t!omninnic»- higher prices have been placed on beets, 

tjons must be plainly written; otherwise carrots and squash. Lemons have dropped 
they will be rejected. Stamps should be fifty cents a box. Sugar has been reduced 
enclosed if return of manuscript is desired ten cents à hundred. The wholesale prices 
» case it is not used. The name ted a* given out Friday were as ïqllows: 
dress ef the writer should be sent with

- «ridenoe of good faith.- COUNTRY MARKET.

—- . / „ Beef, western ............
THE FARMERS AND THE GOVERN- ^.butcher.,.............

ucaiT ' country ..............
Mutton, per ii> .......... 0.08

To the Editor of The Telegraph i P®r •*
Sir,-Much has been said of late about Veai^pJjTo’ *** ** "" !f“

farming in the West and also in New Potatoes, per bbi ....7.7 2.25
gninswick. Ofthe latter I wish to speak. Eggs, hennery, per doz .. 0.22
When the late government was m power Tub butter per lb . . .-----
was it not freely said and sung by the Creamery butter 
party now 'in power that every effort put Ducks 
forth to aid the fanners was money frowls, pair,’ fresh killed', 
wasted, and that farming was at a lower pgr jj, 
standard .than it was in years preceding Spring * chickens. "‘pair, 
such outlay? Now 'that was quite true, fresh killed, per lb. 
yet no reasonable man would blame a Turkey, per lb. 
government for making an effort to en- Lettuce, per doz
courage the farmers. There are ways4n Manie svrnn nerwhich they can help. ïhe only fault I liable @ ür
could find with the late party was for ÆCon '.........
continuing a useless undertaking so long. Ham .
Now, do the present party think that the: Carrots, per bbi, 
farmers of New Brunswick are going to Beets, per bbl ' 
dance to the tune of Hazen or Flemming gquas’h
any more than they did to the late party?,Turnip*, per bbl 7.77.. 0.80 

I may say, the flour mills that were Calfskins " ""
Pl..d, That It Will Take Time to Pra- EStS-t ÏL ‘Z”™ ! K fig

pare the Document. But He Will Do culture were the only sensible thing ever Beef hides ..........
T, , , _ I done for the farmers of this province and i Rendered tallow
So if He Gets Orders from Lgrveyer I trait that we ahall have one built again, Sheepskins

General-Suggestion That Federal
■■ M ■ „ Improved • Thursday, March 28 B«lld Wh«"“ XÆ^r^the J*&TVo. ,

8APfmkNSDmver Big°Demand Liberal Stmr Victorian, 8,444, Putrin, Liverpool Approved, deserted farms of New Brunswick, I ask j Nonpareil, No. 2 .
AutomK Spraye , g o__ 1. t.__ via Halifax. Wm Thnm.rm *. Cm. V who are the men, seeking to promote such N.'S. Snv. No. 1 .

TrTont PP y ^ Stmr Benin, *M, Williams, Cape Town, --------------- a scheme. Are they the farmere? No!
Durban apd South African ports, J T Fredericton, N. B., Mareh 2#-“There is Th®? are men who talk about farming.
Knight A Co. - . .. ... > ... T ,, Put any of them on one of those old de-

Stmr Manchester Shipper, 2,543, Cabot, ]USt one crltlcl™° t*at 1 sorted farms and he would starve to death
Philadelphia, Wto. Thomson & Co. make first regarding the wharf expenditure m no time. Why were these farms desert-

Coastwise—Stmr RubyL, 49, Baker, Mar- of the province,” eai4 Hon. C. W. Rob- ed? Was it because the hardy New 
g&retvilie. * ineon, in the public accounts committee j Bnmswicker was less able to combat the

Fridav March 29 ... « j a. • ak»» difficulties to be met with, than the peo-Str Willehad, 3,0l2, mgtnmeyer rTam- ^ J” “d th‘Wk ik kl Pk they propose to take their places? I 
burg, Wm Thomson A Co. should be taken over and built by the do know something personally

Sch, Georgia Pearl, 118, Olsen, Vineyard minion government. It is done on the farms of New Brunswick.
Haven f «, A W Adams. great lakes, and in the upper provinces; parties owning these farms ever hoped to

Coastwise-Str Connors Bros, 49, War- th do it in Nova-Scotia and Prince Ed- ,mak,e » off but ]her,e wa“
nock, Chance Harbor. , , , . . .. _____ lumber on them and there was lumber all

ward Island, and why not m M ew Bruns- aroun^ them, and so long as that lumber 
wick? The federal government has taken lasted, they saw a chance of a living, 
awaw our share of the public land in me In course of time the lumber on these

farms became exhausted by clearing, 
and burning, # aleo the lumber on 

became
and under-cutting, 

and the result was that hundreds 
of farihers left their farms. In very 
few cases, were they able tip see them at 
any price. These farms are in a worse 
condition today and harder to make a 
living on, than in their primeval state, as 
every practical man knows. What sensible 
man, or government, would spend time or 
money, to send to other countries and 
bring people totally ignorant of what they 
are up against?

We ate here today with every asset for 
provincial revenue exhausted, or being ex
hausted, and a large provincial debt year
ly swelling, up, ard not a road in the 
province fit. to haul our produce to mar
ket. In view of all that, we see the gov- 
ernment of this province^ jlikely to launch 
out on a wild cat scheme of bringing a 
lot of inexperienced people into the coun
try to be a further burden on the loyal 
and already overtaxed people ef this prov
ince. Worse still, I think it a crime to 
take advantage of a people’* ignorance.
If these people came to - our shores we 
are in duty bound to do our best for 
them, but tô spend $he people’s money 
tOxCoax them into misery is another thing.
The trouble is more than one-half of thp 
people in this country are trying to- get 
along without work and therefore they 
must get up all manner of schemes to 
make a livings emigrant agencies, com
missions, etc.

Can anyone tell us of any good7 thé so- 
called agricult irai commission did for the 
people of the province? Well, they were 
a laughing stock to some and a great 
source of annoyance to others. The people 
neVer changed their methods in the least.
They ploughed and sowed the same as 
they ever did, if anything, worse. They 
tried to show the farmers how to miltf 
cows and who should milk them. , Tiré 
old ladies never changed a mite. If they 
were good butter makers they remained 
so and if bad and untidy, no change what-

I SENATE 
DEADLOCK

WANTED mm she !

f li Flood. Clifton House, St^ Job*,

f.

PORT OF ST JOHN.

Arrived. ,

Thursday, March 58? 
Stmr Rappahannock, 2,490, Hanks, Lon

don via Halifax, Wm Thomson A Co.
Stmr Cassandra, 5,221, Mitchell, Glasgow, 

Donaldson lirie. |
_Stmr Hossano,, 2,367, Bailey, Lonisburg, 
Dominion Coal Co.

Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bros, *9, War- 
nock, CKance Harbor.

Schr Elma, 299, Hanter, Perth Amboy 
(N J), A W Adatos. ' * •

Str Lake Manitoba,
___ __________ H pool direct, C P R

,, • V !•":>—A second class male or Coastwise—Str Westport HI, 49, Cog- 
f \\ teacher, for Birch Ridge School gins, Westport, and eld; sch EUa A Jen-
’ T \ 8. Parish of Gordon, to com- nie, 21, Ingalls, Grand Manan, and old.

7 ' of April. Apply, stating .Saturday, March 30.
to R >L. Gillespie, Birch Ridge. 2440-4-3 Cooper, 150, Smith, Boston, A

■frTMED^Âlwnpctent maid to act as ' tiflÉj
^ "nurse and assist with light house
Lk Apply to Mrs. Manning D^erty,

38 C oburg street.

.

for S3,060 a block of property in Sheffield
street. '

Friday, Mar. 29.
Fine weather yesterday; heralded the ap

proach of spring and it .is believed that 
increased activity in real estate, particular
ly in the acreage sub-division, will follow 
tte disappearance of the snow and the 

opening up of the land for inspection. 
Several real estate firms are only "awaiting 
the springtide before putting men on their 
properties to break up land for streets 
and stake off the lots and alleys. A great 
deal of building, too, will be carried on 
and as a consequence of the outlook here 
one of the most successful Montreal archi
tects is considering removing his office to 
St. John.

N. B
cook by April 1. Apply 

to Mrs. David Robert- 
400 tf.

-aKTED-A
th references

tuthesay.

Monday, Apr. 1.
The week beginning today is expected 

to see the liveliest movement in real estate 
since the beginning of the development. 
The presence here of the head of the con
tracting firm which will carry out the 
Courtenay Bay work, with his engineers, 
including G. T. Palmer, the practical man 
who will reside here and be in charge of 
construction, and their announcement of 
the details and early beginning of the 
work, cannot but have the effect of in
creasing the activity, while several Mon
treal men in addition to those already 
here will arrive to look over the held 
for investment.

In addition to acreage and sub-division 
which is extending in all directions some 
distance from the centre of the city, there 
are many attractive inside properties on 
the market, and a movement may be look
ed for this week. *

D. C. Clark has purchased from Wm. 
Morrieh a piece of land in Lancaster, 
near the Bay Shore, and is preparing tq 
erect. thereon a couple of dwelling houses.

Edward A. Milton, of Military Road, 
has purchased from Percy Steele, a four 
storey dwelling house on Main street, near 
the corner of Simonds street.

W. G. Pugsley and Howard R. Ritchie, 
of Montreal, who were in the city last 
week looking over opportunities for in
vestment, completed arrangements for the 
purchase of a large block of land in the 
vicinity of the city before leaving Friday 
evening, to return to Montreal.

Two self-contained houses, with freehold 
lot 23 and 25 Carleton street, were sold 
at auction at Chubb’s corner Saturday 
morning by T. T. Lantalum. H. Gar- 
eon was the purchaser at $5,860. "

The schooner Clayola and the schooner 
J. L. Colwell, offered by Mr. Lantalum, 
were bid in by J. Willard Smith at $450 
and $1,325.

To close the Jane Ingraham estate, Auc
tioneer Lantalum disposed of nine shares 

Considerable Brussels street property is, 0f St. Martins Telephone Co. stock, par 
being quietly bought up, and this is con- value, $10 a share, at $5 a share; 600 shares 
sidered a fine investment, for within the 0f Canada Mutual Mining _Co„ and twen- 
next four months Brussels street will be- ty-five shares of United* Yukon Mining 
come a very important section of the city, (j0-> for a total of $6.50, a gold filled 
and its values are sure to soar, once they : watch for $8.50, and a gold watch for

' $14.50.
Auctioneer Potts sold a one and a half 

The McIntosh property in Lancaster has storey house in Somerset street for $290 
been taken over by Allison & Thomas to Wm. Hawker.
who will develop and sub-divide it. It is 1 Alderman Potts also offered a two-storey 
said that the Turnbull property in Ade- house and fmir lots in Pleasant and Sum- 
l^ide road will be opened for sub-division. mer streets, west end. They were offered

en bloc, but withdrawn at $2,450; the 
H. P. Timmerman, industrial commis-1 house and lot on which it is built were 

si oner of the Ç. P. R., was in the city j offered and withdrawn at $1,250, and the 
yesterday. To a reporter he spoke of the three other lots were alsb offered and 
C. P. R’s. plan to sepd through this prov- withdrawn at $100 each, 
ince, probably in June, a fully equipped 
“Farmers’ Special” train for the purpose 
of advancing agricultural education of the 
farmers. Halts would be 
places and the men from 
tricts could come to the train and learn 
many things of value in their work. The 
object was to bring the school to the 
farmer and his son, instead of their going 
to the school.

He also said that he had concluded ar
rangements for the purchase of a 400 acre 
area for an illustration farm near Fred
ericton Junction, and had appointed Wil
liam Illingsworth to take charge.

w

Changes in Highway 
Act the Cause

;rr. VIED—Woman used to dairy .and
W'h^Twork. Best wages. Ap^y Mra.

* wter, oRthesay. NOT ANXIOUS TO 
PRODUCE CROWN 

UNO ACCOUNTS

E. S-
0.0814 to 0.10%
0.08 - d.1014
0.06 “ 0.08

•* o.or
0.09 “ 0.09141

<■ 0.13 
il.IK

r?,, vttry*_a second class female teacher
te*®**. ”• “ b?i”,

}%iMvhA Q**™ Cq- n- b- 2514-4-3
day, March 29., 
76, Evans, Liver-

Fri
6,27

Upper Chamber Stands » 
Pat and Refuses to 

Surrender

\„ 2.50
“ 0.25 

0.27 “ 0.30
0.32 “ 9.34
1.26 - 1J0

It was quite natural perhaps that a 
former §t. John man should be in the 
vanguard' of the host which was expected 
to visit St. John for the purpose of in
vestigating investment opportunities 
soon as it was announced the Courtenay 
Bay contract was signed.
Pugsley arrived yesterday accompanied by 
Howard R. Richey, also of Montreal, and 

I was in consultation with several real 
estate men here.

Th a reporter, Mr. Pugsley said he had 
nqted with satisfaction the fact that St. 
Jdhn was gaining in confidence in Upper 
Canada with those who took an interest m 

j real estate, and interest in development 
I in this city and direct vicinity was each 
day becoming more keen. Articles which 
had appeared in Montreal papers had been 
helpful to start the people talking about 
St. John and its prospects, and he believ
ed if an active advertising policy 
more extensively carried out than at pres
ent, the results would soon be favorably 

Articles on the extension and de*

Seh Pesaquid, 112, Binsmore, Five Isl
ands for Salem (in for harbor), C M Ker- 
xison. •

Coastwise—Str Mikado, 48, Lewis, Point 
-Wolef, and eld; schs Rowena, 84,Matthews, 
Point Wolfe, and old. '. "

Sunday, March 31.
Str Empress of Britain,: 8,224, Murray, 

Liverpool via Halifax,.C PH. w
Str Bray Head, L854, Sltt, Port Tal

bot, Wm Thomson A Ço.
Str Lingan, 2,603, Paterson, LOmsburg, 

Dominion Cbti Ob. 1 f
Str Corinthian, 4,046, Rennie, London 

and Havre, Wm Thomson A Co.
Sch St Bernard, 124, McLeod, New York, 

C M Kerrison.
Sch Orozimbo, Tufts, Boston, A W 

Adams. )
Sch Lotus, Buck, Boston, C M Kerrison 

Cleared.

0.20 “ 0.18

Hon. Mr. Robinson Seeks In
formation About Quantities 

and Sizes Cut

. 0.22 “ 0.25

. 0.27. “ 0-30 
0.60 

“ 1.25 
tf.w 

0.16 “ 0.00 
0.UU " 0.15 
2.00 “ 2.50
0.00 “ 2.00 
0.00 “ 0.04

“ 0.90 
0.16 " 0.17
0.21 " 0.22 
0.00 “ 0.14
0.11 " 0.1U4

o.iiS t4
1.00

Sharp Criticism of Increased 
Subsidy to Prince Edward 
Island — Cartwright Says 
This Opens the Door for 
Demands from Other Prov
inces.

William G.
0.40agents wanted

gal .... 1.00 
lb .... 0.14wanted, to 

demand f6f
RELIABLE representative 
IX mPPt the tremendous r,,.

throughout New Brunswig 
three or four 

locâl
fruit trees
present. We wish to secure 
cood mm to ^present us as 
general agents. The special mtereaz 
in >he fruit-growing business m bew 
Brunswick offer- exceptional opportunities 
for men of enterprise We offer a pen 
aianent position and liberal pay to the 
right men. Stone A WelUngton, Toronto. 
Out. ' • Hi . •. jS

COL LOGGIE’? EXCUSEL
taken

Ottawa, March 29—The senate today ac
cepted, the challenge of the government

onto

.80 “0.
il which turned down the senate amendments 

to the Highway Aid bill. The upper 
chamber voted to insist upon its amend
ments. A joint conference is the next

FRUITS, ETCSALESMAN WANTED
seen.
velopment of St. John, which had already 
appeared in the Montreal press, he said, 
had done much to^ create favorable discus
sion and interest in this city, but he 
thought even more of this should be done.

\ ..........0.00 “ 3.50
,.... 0.00 “ 2.75
........0.00 “ 4.00■ ! Hon. Mr. Lougheed, in moving commit-

- | tee consideration for the bill increasing
Prince Edward Island's subsidy, gave a 
review of the financial position and show- 

1 ed that with stinted re venue, .Ranted funds 
i_ i for administration, and difficulties* of wih- 

j ter communication, this fertile province
- | had been steadily losing population, in the
’ | most regrettable way. The government 
r j had considered the case and had decided 
j that the claims of the province for an en- 
, j largement of their subsidy were well 
! founded. . » «#.

“ 3.00 •0.00N.'S. Spy, No. 2 .
Grenoble walnut* .
Marbot walnut* ..
Almonds ..................
California prunes .
Filberts ..... ...........
Brazils ......................
Pecans ......................
New dates, per lb.
Peanuts, roasted .. .............0.10
Bag figs, per lb 
Lemons, Messina, box.... 3.00 
Coconuts, per dot . 
Cocoanuts, per sack ..... 4.00 
Corned beef, 2s
Peaches, is .......................... 1.95
Bananas ..................................
California navel, box........ 3.25
VaL oranges 
Valencia onions, per crate 4.25 

0.10

... 0.14 0.15

... 0.12 “ 0.13

... 0.15 “ 0.00

... 0.12V4 “ 0.14. 

... 0.11 “ 0.12 
... 0.00 “ 0.15 *
... 0.14 “ 0.10
... 0.05 “ 0.08H

“ 0.13

JC

mg

Jà of the deserted 
I doubt if the

start to go up.0.05.. 0.04
“ 3.50 
“ 0.70 
" 4.50 
“ 3.45 
“ 2.00 
" 2.75 
" 4.00 
“ 5.50 
“ 4.50 
“ 0.15

0.60Sir Richard Cartwright said that the 
government had opened up a door to 

Ly : dangers without much consideration or 
[j. j having much information. On the basis 
t*r | of population and taxation, it was now 
L ; proposed* to treat Prince Edward Island 

far more generously than any of the other 
provinces. It was as certain as anything 
could be that other provinces would come 
to the dominion with demands for in- 

U creases in the subsidy to put them on a 
Li basis of equality with Prince Edward Is- 
L land. The subject was complicated, diffi- 
L~ cult and interminable. Prihce,Edward Is- 
L land appeared to want to be. absolutely 
Ü spared taxation.

Cures Tour Ills
No Doctors No Drags
.(or Osone) sustains Mte, pre- 

' v«nts disease, maintains health. The 
perfected “Oiygenor King** Isa eclen- 

tine device hesetTon natural laws. Ill 
health Is due to the devitalization of the 
blood—the absence of* sufficient amount 
of oxygen.. The Oxyrenor supplies this 
Ozone and drives out disease. It benefits 
every organ of ttie body—Invigorates the 
system. Almost every curable aliment In 
every stage yields to its effective power.

Heart*

3.35g -

a; 9SS5È: riM
porta. *• aproval. of the other members of the

mittee, and it was decided to make a re
commendation to the government, embody
ing this view.

The only wharf expenditures taken up 
at the short session of the committee this 
morning were those in S unbury and it 
was learned that the inspector of the Maug- 
erville wharf, who earned 879.60 for his 
services in that capacity, now sits in the 
house of assembly as one of the representa
tives of that county.
- If Mr. Perley knew as much about the 
construction of wharves as he does about 
wheat culture and the price of flour, as 

1, .. ^ indicated in his speech the other day, he
Sch Nettie Shipman, 2«V-Whelpleyi -City. meet have been a very eapable mspector.

/ ”•. , _ ,, ! There are some payments for stone and
Sch Jennie A Stubbs, 165, Berryman, lumber at liberal, prices to a namesake of

C^ Isknd, fo. - the agricultural secretary. W. W. Hub-
■ Sfeh John <3 Walters, 209; Whiter*, City bard, and -the structural superintendent,-
' oiv’.. 0 • T,. , Emery Briggs, seemed to have been very
f; T j Minnie Slauson, 271, Dickson, City well paid for three' quarters of a day’s 

If otd t „ work, in making a survey and report. He
! Sch J Arthur Lord, 18», Smith, Boston. and hje driving horse earned between 84
— Sch Peter C Shultz, 273, Britt, City 1st- and *5

Our winter students are now leaving uf. «nd, f o. "Owing to the absence of Mr. Woods,
Others are taking their places. So we see Sunday, March 31. M. P-. P„ on account of illness, the Queens
ever changing; new faces, new features in Str Hossano, 2,367, Bailey, Louisbure. countjr wharf expenditure was stood over

wqrk, new conditions to provide for in Str Willehad, 3,012, Hagemneyer, Ham- UIltil his return, but the proceedings of 
the business world Thus our work goes Burg. • tbe committee were made more interesting
™ ™ volume, the increase for -------------- by a visit from Colonel Loggia, who came
tht last two years being much greater than CANADIAN PORTS. at the request of Mr. RobinW, to give
' v ,. , . , t • , some information regarding what kinds of

No better time for entering than just Louisburg, C B, March 24—Ard, schr lumber aid what quantities paid stumpage
Steamed 23rd, stinr to the government.

Our Catalogue for the asking. Steamed 23rd—Stmr Helvetia* Vin- Somewhat to the surprise of the coin
cent (C V). mittee, Colonel Loggie did not bring any

Luneqburg, March 25—Ard, schr Arko- documents with him, and when Mr. Rob- 
na’ Halifax. ’ inson pressed for the information, said that

Cld 25th—Schr Laura, Havana. it would take a long while to prepare it.
Liverpool, N S, March 25—Ard, schr Robinson seemed sufpfised, urging 

Mersey, Halifax. > that he must have the information ip or-
> armouth, N S, March 25—Ard, stmr dec to send out his accounts. Colonel 

Cabot, Louisburg (and cld to return). Loggie admitted that he did have the in- 
Digby, March 25—Anchored off, sch* formation, because he kept duplicates of 

, Scotia Queen, Annapolis for Boston ; B B all- the accounts, but they were on the 
Hardwick, Clemehtsport for do, files, and he did not care to take them

Anchored off Moose River 25th; sch Mer- off: He would do so, however, if he ob- 
edes, Annapolis for Boston. tained an order to that effect from the
Hid 25th—Sch Ethyl B Sumner, Sagua. surveyor-general. He added,’' further, that 
Halifax, March 31—Ard, strs Royal be thought his report would give all thé 

George, Tunisian, Liverpool; Noordam, information the committee required, but 
Rotterdam, for New Yqrk. Mr. Robinson did nd? agree with him in

this," and said there were a lot of things 
not shown in the reports whiçh could be 
got from the accounts.

Loggie appears
Tuesday next, he will bring the accounts 
required, if permitted to do so by the 
surveyor-general, and will also bring a 
statement of the revenue from the Blue 
Bell tract since it was bought by the 
province. Incidentally the statements were 
made that spruce lumber paid 83.25 a 
thousand stumpage on the New Brunswick 
railway -lands, 82.25 on the Blue Bell tract, 
and 81-25 on the crown land.

1.75

4.00
the crown lands 
by oéef-cutting

depleted4 New tigs, boxcom-
* _ Friday, March- 29.

Str Montreal, 5,552, McNeill, -London 
and Antwerp.

Str Manchester Shipper, 2,542, Cabot, 
Philadelphia. ?

•*, Saturday. March 30.
Str Victorian, 6,484* Outran*, Liverpool 

via Halifax. " **
Str Benin, 2,788, Williams, Capetown, 

Durban and South African ports, and re
turned to the Island.

■ =*-Sch Georgie Pearl, 118, Olsen, Vineyard 
Haven, f o.

Sch Vere B Roberts, 124, Roberts,Salpm,

d GROCERIES.
The

tion. Brain 
Trouble,^^

“ 0.09^6 
0.09V4 “ 0.10 

*• 3.00 
41 0.U8U 
“ 0.17H 

0.03% ” 0.04 
“ 0.25 
“ 2.30

Choice seeded raisins, Is.. 0.09
Fancy do ........
Malaga, clusters
Currants, cleaned, Is........O.ftS
Cheese, per lb 
Bice, per lb..
Cream tartar, pure, box.. 0.24 
Cicarb soda, per keg .... 2.10 
Molasses, fancy Barbados. 0.34
Beans, hand picked ........2.50
Beans, yellow eye .
Split peas ..................
Pot barle) ........  - - - •
^ornmeab......................
Granulated cornmeai 
Liverpool salt, per sack, ex

............0.70 0.73

made at various 
the country dis-2.35

treat-

Give m an opportunity to fieiaonetrate ea your own person or on any member of your 
^ilythemervekm. result» rioai Onypeaar

r.rl.et.4 "Oajgwor Xlag" tatMte*.

SWEPT PROVINCE0.17
Seator Yeo.

Senator Yeo said that if other provinces 
had good claims for subsidy increases they 
should come to Ottawa and theifc claims 

ie should be recognized. -The island had 
r" j borne its share of the expenditure whiçh 
>r ; had gone for the building up of Qntaffo 
^ and the west. The pledge 
. j to establish winter communication hud npf 

: been fulfilled and the island had always 
l*7 maintained a share in the fishery award", 
îf I “w% but we' are.

Senator Yeo, “and if .we did oot 
86 ourselves to be entitled to this subsidy

0.35
2.55

.. 2.00 “ 2.65

.. 7.50 ” 7.60
... 7,50 - 7 60
..3.60 ” 3.70
.. 5.00 “ 5.25

LIBERALS SWAMPEDf o.
i| m Saturday, Mar. 30.

Disagreeably weather yesterday was re
sponsible for a quiet day on ’change, but 
the presence of an increasing number of 
Montreal men who are interested in real 
estate opportunities has the effect of liven
ing up the situation here. With'practical
ly all the available acreage properties un
der option, attention of outside investors 
has now turned to city property, and some 
good buys are being investigated.

It is realized that the present is a good 
time for investment in property which 
will yield a good income and* probably 
double in value in five years. Some pro
perties on the future great thoroughfares 
of the city are on the market and the 
prices asked are very small in comparison 
with values in other cities of the same size 
as St. John.

Received a Good Vote, But Not Enough 
to Elect Any Candidate—Govern
ment’s Lavish Railway Policy Stam
peded the Electorate—Many Former 
New Brnnswickers in the Contest,

C7fA THAPf , OJV7Ï
. C/wxiw. jyj •tore ......

SUGAR.c
we would not ask for it.” ^ v , ,

h Senator Ellis resented- the attitude pi 
* men from Ontario and other parts of Can-

a
“ 5.70Standard granulated 

United Empire granulated. 5.50 
Bright yellow 
No. 1 yellow 
Paris lump ..

5.60
“ 5.60 
“ 5.50 
“ 5.20 
“ 6.75

5.40ie ada regarding the maritime provinces as 
poor. The maritime provinces had not 

îe been especially eager for confederation 
*c ; and* had not benefitted by it as much as 
^ ] some other parts of Canada.
16 Senator Prowse supported the bill. 
id Senator Dandurand thought that the 

| government was hardly given enough in 
c ! formation in bringing down so dangerous 
16 a bill.

5.10
6.50 Vancouver, B. C., March 29—Corrected 

Parker Williams,returns show that 
Socialist won by nine votes against R. 13. 
Dier in Newcastle. Jack Place, Socialist,

PROVISIONS.

20.50 “ 21.00
“ 23.50 

18.uv • 18.25 
0.1314 “ v0.13^ 

Lard, compound, tub .... 0.10% “ 0.10%

FLOUR, ETC.

Pork, domestic mess 
Pork, American clear ... .21.50 
American plate beef 
Lard, pure, tub ....

elected in Nanaimo. House willwas
therefore consist of these two Socialists 
and forty Conservatives. Following are 
results correct to date:

Alberni—J. G. C. Woodby, acclamation.
Atlin—Hon. H. E. Young, acclamation.
Cariboo—J. A. Fraeer and Dr. H. Cal

laghan, about 100 majority each.
Chilliwack—S. A. Cawley, acclamation.
Columbia—Parsons and Forster, both 

Conservatives running neck and neck sev
eral places to hear^rom.

Comox—M. Manson, majority 229.
Cowichan—Hayward, majority 237.
Cranbrook—Thos. Caven, acclamation.
Delta—Frank McKenzie, majority 351.
Dewdney—W. J. Manson, majority 200.
•Esquimalt—R. H. Pooley, Conservative 

got 296 votes, H. D./Helmeken, Conserva
tive, 188, John Jardine, Independent Con
servative, 96: M. B. Jackson, Liberal, 150; 
G. Oliver, Socialist, 24.

Fernie—Hon. W. R. Rose, majority 313.
Greenwood—Jackson, majority 260.
Grand Forks—E. Miller, acclamation.
Islands—Hon. A. B. McPhillips,*majority

Senator Bostock commended the ex-
j planation of Hon. Mr. Lougheed to Prem- 

“e ier McBride, who ^iad been crying for an 
P’ increase of subsidy to British Columbia. 
n' Senator Kerr adjourned the debate.

Considerable significance is attached 
to the visit here of T. L. Morrisey, resi
dent manager of the Union Assurance So
ciety of London, in Canada and the United 

! States, who has controlled the large block 
j of land opposite the customs house for 

Thefe have been persistent 
that this property was being held

S. KERR.
Principal

5.70Oatmeal ................
Standard oatmeal 
Manitoba high grade .... 6.55 
Oritario medium patent .. 5.45 
Ontario full patent............5.60

" 5.80 
“ 6.40 
“ 6.60 
“ 5.50 
“ 5.70

6.30
PeiMan Raid Rewards.

On the bill granting $100 allowance to 
Fenian raid veterans who had been called 
to service Sir Richard Cartwright said that 
he doubted that such recognition should 
be. given to those who were never really 

-active service, but had merely been 
notified that their regiments were called

some years.
CANNED GOODS.USE HAWKER’S I rumors

, as a site for a large hotel, and when ask
ed regarding the matter ^yesterday, Mr. 
Morrisey said that with the present bright 
outlook for St. John such a project would 
be a most reasonable one.

“I have always held,” said Mr. Morrisey, 
“that there was just as much chance for 
St. John on ttie Atlantic as "'there was for 

I Vancouver on the Pacific. This is particu
larly true with regard to the opening of 
the Panama canal. Your boosters seem to 
have overlooked the-sfact that the open
ing of this canal will mean a big increase 
in the trade through St. John. The traffic 

; will not all go w*çL but the eastern manu
facturers will be glad td get a cheap route 
of water transportation to the Pacific 
coast and this trade will go through St. 
John.

“The present movement in St. John is 
but an awakening of thb city’s own people 
that they are in for years of solid, steady 
growth. We haven’t a boom in Montreal, 
but we do more than a little in real estate 
business there, and it is coming to St. 
John now, as I always thought it would.”

Mr. Morrisey will be in St. John for a 
day or two and is making inquiries regard
ing St. John real estate.

H. R. Richey and W. G. Pugsley, of 
Montreal, who have been in the city for 
two days investigating .real estate oppor
tunities, left for home last evening, and 
Mr. Richey told a reporter before leaving 
that he intended to return in a week’s 
time with fire or six Montreal men with 

u ! money. He said he had found every one
i in St. John wide awrake and was disposed 

“ 0.60 !
“ 0.15 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.06

lut
The following are the wholesale quota 

tion* per case:
Salmon, cohoes ........
Salmon, red spring .
Finnan paddles ........
Kippered herring ...
Clams ............................
Oysters. Ie ................
Ousters, 2s ....
Corned beef, Is 
Peaches, 3s ....
Pineapple, sliced
Pineapple, grated ..............2.10
Singapore pineapples

Lombard plums........
Raspberries ................
Corn, per doz............
Peae ..............................
Strawberries ..............
Tomatoes ....................
Pthnpkins ....................
Squash ..........................
String beans ..............
Baked beans ..............

1 in Balsam of Tola 
and Wild Cherry

ever.
Cheese factories were established all 

over the province at a very large expendi
ture of public money. They are nearly 
all closed down for want of milk. / This 
province can’t supply its own milk and 
butter and give ttie babies a fair show. ,

Again, the so-called agricultqre show has 
been more of a discouragement than any
thing else. The man who lives in the 
town, not a farmer at all and has only 
one cow, and can afford to keep her well 
—he can carry off the prize everytime.
The last time the so-called agriculture 
commission was in Restigouche county, 
they held their meeting in Balmoral. They 
didn’t wish to come too near the salt 
water. I asked a man who attended that 
meeting if he got any good from it. He 
said they asked him what kind of hens he 
kept, he said “all kinds.” They told him, 
that he was doing all right, “just keep 
on.”

Why should the farmers of this province 
be taxed or asked to support a lot of 
lazy lubbers going about the country, 
when they can learn a great deal from any 
of the leading papers?

We could go on and write pages to show 
that the farmers themselves 
sympathy with these useless expenditures 
of money, and more I challenge any man 
in this county, and-might include other 
counties, to show whërein he has been 
benefited by any effort put forth by the 
government of this province. I don’t 
say that there qan’t be any progress 
made in farming. That can be done along 
the same lines as the farmers are follow
ing tàtiay. The farmers are somewhat lazy 
or born, tired' or they have got into a rut, 
and all the dudes and college bred suckers 
the government can send around among 
them out of that rut. They call them 
Boers in South Africa. What would you 
think of & man that would attend a good 
roads’ association meeting at the people’s 
expense, come home and put mud on the 
road, where gravel could be got near by?
Another attends a meeting for forest pro
tection, where great things will be said, 
men will be stirred to the very soul be
cause of the terrible destruction of our 
forests, and all the time the young and 
tender trees are being cut thirty, forty, 
and sometimes fifty to make a thousand 
feet of -lumber. Yet no voice is heard un
til the next meeting. We might include 

t the- Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Associations 
and all other association* and what have 
they done. A banquet and all is bver un
til the next time.

Trusting that you will give this space 
in your valuable paper, I am, t

Your respectfully, A paste of olive oil and salt smeared
JOHN DICKIE, on spots on furniture and allowed • to re- Peters street.

Point La Nim, 1 main a few minutes, and then rubbed off i W. J- McCluskey, has purchased from
Restigouche Co., N. B. jiwith a soft cloth, will often remove the i John Baxter, Jrr, a property at Westfield.

‘«pote... J. King Kelley has sold to W. H. Kelley

. 7.25 “ 7.50 
" 8.00 
“ 4.50 
“ 4.40 
“ 4.25 
“ 1.45 
“ 2.50 
" 2.10 
" 3.05 
“ 2.15 
“ 2.15 
“ 1.85 
" 1.15 
“ 2.10 
“ 1.05 
“ 1.80 
“ 1.90 
“ 1.80 
” 0.10 
“ 1.25 
“ 125 

“ 1.25

7.75Senator Power said that at the time of 
to the Fenian trouble every man in Nova 
gh geotia between sixteen and forty years 
:e- ; was a member of the active militia. He 

was a member himself and had been warn- 
to j ed for service. He had his rifle in hi» 
>n> I house and was ready to go, but for such 
he a part as this he would be ashamed to 
he 1 take the proposed reward.
As i Hon. Mr. Lougheed said that he would 
ed j lay the suggestions before the government 

and sec whether the bill could be amended 
ins Speaker Landry, reported having ro
of reived a message from the commons stat- 

declined to agree to the fourth -

4.40
. 4.25

4.00
........ 1.35

BRITISH PORTS. 2.25KWHl Cure Any Cough 
and Cold

Registered Number 1295. 
None Genuine Without It.

2.00
Brow Head, March 2V—-Signalled by 

wireless, stmr Montfort, Davidson, St John 
for Liverpool.

Liverpool, jfrlarch 27—Steamed, stmr 
Grampian,' Williams, Halifax.

Sicilly, Marteh 27—Passed, stmr Aanap, 
Meyrich, St John and Halifax for London.

Turks Island, March 221—Sid, schr Stan
ley, Lunenburg (N S). ,

London, March 28—Ard, stmr Monte- 
St John.

London, March 28—Steamed, atr Pomer
anian, Hains, St John.

Plymouth, March 29—Ard, str Olympic, 
New York. '

Browhead, March 29—Signalled, str 
Royal Edward, Halifax.

Liverpool, March 29—Sid, str Virginian, 
Halifax and St John.

Liverpool, March 31—Ard, str Teutonic, 
Portland. (

Avonmouth, March 31—Ard, str Royal 
Edward, Halifax.

3.00When Colonel again on
2.10

235.
Kaslo—H. F. MacKay, acclamation. 
Kamloops—J. P. Shaw, majority 456. 
Lilloet—A. McDonald, majority 34. 
Nelson—J. H. McLean, majority 358. 
Nanaimo—Jack Place, Socialist, 

ity 209.
Newcastle—P. Williams, Socialist, ma

jority 8.
Westminster—T. Gifford, majority 625. 
Okanagan—Price Ellison, majority 172. 
Revelstoke—T. Taylor, acclamation. 
Richmond—F. Cotton, acclamation. 
Roesland—L. A. Campbell, majority 168. 
Sandon—D. M. Eberts, majority 216. 
Sinikkammen—L. W. Shatford, acclama

tion.

. 1.75
Uo
2.06
1.00
1.20

I CM* DRUG CO., LTD,l8s 1 ing that it 
liy 1 an(j seventh amendment which the senate 

had made to the bill for aid in the con
struction of highways.

Senator Power moved that the, senate 
»ee 3hould insist upon this amendments and 
r j this was carried on division without de- 
rd- j bate. Senator Power then moved that the 
in* ! senate appoint a committee to prépaie 

its amendment

1.85
1.75

........  1.05ST. JOHN. N. B. zuraa,
1.20
1.20A good way to join wools for knitting 

ie to thread a blunt-pointed worsted 
needle with one end of the wool be join
ed, and carefully insert it in the end of 
the dthfer piece of wool, exactly in the 
centre. Push the threaded needle through 
the wool for ‘an inch or two, jmlling the 
wool through evenly until a good “lap” 
is made. Then take out the needle, and 
trim off the end of ÿpur ^ool nicely; 
there will be no knots to nrfcr your work.

1.15

FISH.

for insisting upon Small dry cod
Medium dry cod .................5.75
Pollock ..................................
Grand Manan herring.

Grand Manan hemng,
balf-bbls.................... .

Fresh haddock ..................
Pickled shad, half-bbls .... 8.00 
Fresh cod, per lb.
Bloaters, per box
Halibut ..................
Kippered herring, per 4oz 0.30 
Finnan baddies ...........   0.00

4.25 ; .4.50 
6.00 

“ 4.UU

reasons
re- | and report at the next sitting of the sen- 

! ate and that Senators Dandurand. \\ atson 
re- 1 an(j Power be that committee. This was

I adopted.
! The senate 

ir>" 1 morning.

3.76 Skeena—W. Manson, majority 207. 
Slocan—W. Hunter, majority 124.
Yale—A. Lucas, majority 205.
Yimir—J. H. Schofield, majority 375. 
Vancouver—Total—Hon. W. J. Bowser, 

Conservative, 5,109; A. H. B. MacGowan, 
Conservative, 5,027; G. A. McGuire, Con
servative, 5,019; H. H. Watson, Conserva- 

to regard some ot tne prices asked as a | tive, 5,001 ; C. E. Eisdale, Conservative, 
little high, but hoped to do business on : 5,067; W. Dennett, Socialist, 1,150; J. 

return. Reid, Socialist, 1,154: W. A. Prichard,
Socialist, 1,069; J. P. Lord, Socialist,1,120;

Dr. T. E. Bishop has purchased from j McDonald, Socialist, 1.272; S. Greer, 
The Sterling Realty Co., Ltd., the two Independent, 96; Ralph Smith, Liberal, 
buildings on the south-eastern corner of 3^39. j jj Ellis, Liberal, 2,628; Alderman 
King street East and Carmarthen street. Enright, Liberal, 2,977; Alderman Camer- 
He will have them remodelled, one for OI1) Liberal, 2,727: Maxwell Smith, Liberal, 
three families the other for two. 2,866.

The transfer of the Hatheway property Majority—Highest Conservative over
on the Manawagonish Road from the heirs highest Liberal, 1,970. Lowest Conserva- 
of J. C. Hatheway to R. Max McCarty fcive over' highest Liberal, 1,862. 
has just been recorded. The priqfe paid Victoria—(Four members)—Hon. R. Mc-
was $14,000. The records also show/the Bride, Conservative, 3,228: H. B. Thorn- 

i transfer of the same property from Mr. 6on# Conservative, 2,517 ; Fred Davy, Con- 
McCarthy to G. A. Harding. servative, 2,375; H. F. Behnson, Conscrva-

; W. H. Blake has sold the property at tive, 2,390; H. C. Brewster, Liberal, 2,048;
! Boar’s Head, which- he purchased from R T Eliott> Liberal, 1,998; V. Midgely, 
i J. E. Boype, to J. M. Hammond Yor $1,- Socialist, 662; B. J. Perry, Independent,

620.

CHILEI COMING 
E IOC*

are not in
5.00 “ 5.25btieadjourned until Saturday
2.75 “ 3.00 

" 0.0314 
“ 11.0»

0.03
' said automobiles had been used for this 

gev 1 purpose in Northern New Brunswick.
Hon. Mr. Morrisey and H011. Mr, Flem 

expreseed a willingness to meet these 
the latter suggesting that a pro- 
should be made in liquor licence

FOREIGN PORTS.

MARRIAGES 0.03Eastport, Me, March 25—Ard and aid, 
echr A J Sterking, Boston for At Andrews
(N B).

Gulfport, Miss, March 27—Ard, schr F 
(Westminster Gazette, London.) C Lockhart, Macoris.

, „ ,, . Gloucester, Mass, March 25—Ard, schr
; nt narti-7o7 h" 7 * T W CooP«. Boston for tSonington.* 

n 3 I’e,currelNorfolk, Va. March 27-Sld, schr Gres-
I -ua lv 77 bT and !uS Mehaffey, Savannah.

V- 7 for ?* -,Pame9 ^ave tthe| Vineyard Haven, March 27-Ard and
J *— «-

■vu* tes “rtS2S!«'Ss;<* i,’k h“~-
hi tilted 23,622

0.85
.. 0.10re- MACLEOD-STANLEY—At 32 Summer 

street, St. John, on Sept. 28, 1911, by Rev. 
E. B- Hooper, rector of St. Paul’s church, 
St. John, John Hedley MacLeod to Bertha 
Blanche Stanley.

rks1 ming 
I rases, j his

re- i vision
nd I act to coves such rases . .

Mr. Copp said that automobiles carried 
ion liquor in his section of the province. 
ing1 Hon. Mr. Maxwell favored a heavy fine 
me ! for such instances

Mr. Sweeney said"that automobiles car 
ul i ried liquor from Amherst into WestmoF* 
in ; land county. Chauffeurs should be requir- 

( ed to have certificates of sobriety, 
me The house went into committee wit i 
ago ; Mr. Dickson in the chair and agreed to a 
2nd ! bill to amend the Workmen’s Compensa- 

. tion Act with amendments.
.vor There was a general discussion on tne 
lan- 1 bill to consolidate the acts relating t 

municipalities. Several members favoreu 
in placing the control of pcffdlers- and pea 

dling with the municipalities. Tn only on 
rith care are peddlers now under the junsdi 
,o a tion of a municipality. D was also recoin 
div- mended that the peddlers act should

amended to give more exphcit eXPl«£^n 
, of peddler. The qualification 

for municipal elections was <**■

Dr. OILS.
first

Pratt’s Astral ....................."O-OO “ 0.20%
White Bose and Chester. 0.00 “ 0.1714
High zrade Sarnia and

Arelight ................................0.00 “ 0.17
Silver Star ......................... 0.00 “ 0.17
Turpentine ............................ 0.6814 ” 0.00
Raw oil ................................ 0.00 “ 0.89)4
Boiled oil .........  0.00 “ 0.92-4
Extra lard oil ...................... 0.87 " O.Ov
Extra No. 1 lard ..............  0 81 •• o on
Motor gaseline .................. .'0.00 “ 0.20

gir DEATHS0
•hi;

FINN—At Edmonton^ Alberta, on March 
22, Rose, widow of Michael A. Finn, of 
this city.

KEAST—In this city; on the 28th inet., 
at his residence, 175 Millidge avenue, 
Cornelius F. Keast, aged 50 years, -leaving 
a wife and two sons to mourn.

MORRISON—Suddenly, on March 28, of 
pneumonia, John McB. Morrison, aged 69 

Brunswick, Ga, March 27—Sid, schr Earl years, leaving a wife and one daughter, 
of Aberdeen, Publicovér, Halifax. KEIRSTEAD—In this city, on the 27th

Eastport, March 27—Ard, sch Mattie J inst., Mrs. C. W. Keirstead, aged sixty-
nine years, leaving her husband, four sons 

Perth Amboy. March 27—Ard, sch and three daughters to mourn.
Moama, New York. CLARKE—In tins city, on the 28th

Cld—Barge S O Co' No 2, St Andrews. inst., Clement P. Clarke, aged 76. 
Portsmouth, March 27—Ard, sch T W HENDRIC&S-At Rothesay ^N. B.), 

Cooper, Boston for Stonington. March 28, Helen, eldest daughter of the
Havana, March 28—Ard, sch Jost, Pet- late Conrad John Hendricks, of Norton 

tis, Gulfport. . (N. B ). in 4** 77th year.
New York, March 29—Ard, str Maure- GRIFFITH-—At. Chicago, on March 26,

tania, Liverpool. [Mrs. Rosie, wife of the late William Grif-
Vineyard Haven, March 29—Ard, schs fith, formerly of Fairville.

gra
to (

Calais, Me, March 28—Sid, schr Emma 
Me Adam, New York.

Boston, March 27—Cld, schr* Nellie 
Eaton, St John; Helen G King, do.

Sid—Schr Jennie S Hall, St Martins (N

Ti
x 11118 people have been success- 

monies to the extent of 98 per 
1,1 ni* °t tliem become prosperous 

wealthy They go out under 
upervision, vrhich is continued by 
i and

:ful
cent
and
can

B). GRAINS.
correspondence until they 

p^of independence.
ap' age of yesterday’s party 
1 'even and a half, the average 

11 by the fact that about one- 
M^^Hare to be boarded-out in

■ ’oseholds, at the expeiise of 
until after they are fit" for 

party sailed on the * Cor- 
; 1 Line, from the Surrey Com-

under the charge of Mr. 
Canadian agent ior the 
child costs £10 for outfit

tear
“ 30.00 : 200.
“ 32.00
** oo nn property

Entwistle to H. W. Robertson for $330 
, and from Mr. Robertson to A. H. Chip-

Middlings, car lots ...............0.00
Mid., small lots, bagged.. 0.00 
Bran, ton lots, bagged.... 0.00
Cornmeai, in bags.............. 1.65
Pressed hay, car lots, No 1 0.00 
Pressed hay, per ton, No 1 0.00 
Oats, Canadian ....................“

T
The records show the transfer of a 

in Simonds from Mrs. Barbara
Majority of highest Conservative over 

highest Liberal, 1,180.
The last election gave thirty-eight Con

servatives, two Liberal, and two Social
ists, one of the Liberals later supporting 
the McBride government.

Premier McBride went before the coun
try on an elaborate railway policy, which 
offered large guarantees to the Canadian 
Northern Railway for additional lines on 
Vancouver Island. The Liberals criticized 
th%. policy as extravagant.

Ailes. St George fdr Norwalk.
thn “ 1.75 

“ 14.00 
“ 16.00 
“ 0.56

V
the

Mrs. N. A. Hornbrook has purchased 
from Mrs. D. J. Fairweather her two and 

half story building and freehold lot in
tor | of the means 

of voters : 
be j cussed, 
in- The bill was agreed to

0.00on
; tilth
tile

with amend- 1 i
to I ments.

He The house took recess at 6.30 o’clock. itid
!i8- March 25, 1912,r
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BRIT!
Many Rebe 

Leaders’
Condemn Of 

Calling 0
Stri

Over 40,000 Mi 
vor of Contim 
up—Thousam 
Are Back in 
Trouble is Exj 
Tomorrow.

Canadian F
London. April 4—The 

mit tee of the Miners Fe< 
cided to recommend a re 
by the miners through< 
This recommendation ivi 
consideration at a confer 
confederation on Saturd; 
was reached flotwithstan 
in a total vote of 446.001 
of terminating the stri: 
against resumption and
it.

Malcontents in various 
ranging to hold demonstj 
again the executive comnJ 
taken on the whole the q 
has been well received. I 
indications are that thei 
eral return of the men I 
at an early date.

The North Wales mind 
decided to ov 1 r the mem 
with without, waiting fq 
the national conference. I 

The Cumberland miner! 
ed to return on Tuesday 

Apparently the only .1 
maining has to do with] 
tied grievances of the suri 
Wales. Yorkshire and D| 
T>ear8 that the executive 
vision was reached only 1 
ority, therefore, it is no] 
the miners will be notid 
the national conference1 1 

The general belief is tti 
will prevail, in view of 
large majority of the md 
of them will nob cast I 
anxious to get back to i 
tempt to revive the gtril 
an intolerable situation...

ONLY IMAGI
HE MUR
OH, HEL

Man Who Made
Confession to 
Police Now Sad

Portsmouth, N. H.J 
Nichols, merely imaginée! 
ed Helen Knabe at I 
October, according to his! 
the jailer at the Rock id 
here today. Nichols said j 
laboring under a great ij 
to the death of his wife] 
the details of Ur. Knabd 

familar with the sto 
that he honestly belied 
e arn the woman and wal 
m&de his sensational bJ 
81011 to the local police 1

SHOT NOVA SCI 
MMM MD

il

Winnipeg. Man., Apri 
ray took place on M< K 

this afternoon when ID 
webret, Alberta, shot G 
the cheek, seriously , 
,'hen turned the weapon 
■ng himself in the eve 
rover. The shootm 
ught district,

,tlle underworld 
Habitant (N.

h 8 • .

w m
S.)

*

early spring
CANAD

Canadian Pfj
Winnipeg. April 4—I 

®t"n Manitoba. Saskatd 
farm work is u| 

the Brandon plain, wh 
V** No. 1 hard ... grol 
heen going on for sevj 
season is five Wl.,ks 1 
weather is general and 

^birds have made their

,
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beginning at 2.30 will be conducted 
Rev. K. iB. Hooper and interment is to 
take SSI.

r"mby!
two economic untruths—the home market 
and that protection protects the farinera 
of this country. You seek to bestow a 
contemptuous ■ kick at the farmer- You 
do seem to realise that he is down; bet id 
is your opinion that he is only lasy pr 
shamming. We have no hard word* f°r 
you. Brit since you have come out so em
phatically, we would like to have you ex
plain to us why it is that only mixed 
fanning, without large production of any 
staple, repays the frugal living husband
man, and that increased production along 
any one defined' line proves uniformly dis
astrous.

The unjust laws which force farmers to 
buy in the restricted market are a gravi
ons and inequitable burden. But to limit 
the fanner’s market wherein he may sell 
fyis produce was as foolish as it was need
less and wanton. In reason, Mr. Cameron, 
what else do you expect, when the very 
laws of the land forbid and stifle produc
tion? Take off this unjust yoke of op
pression which you have laid upon, the 
necks and shoulders of our agriculturists. 
They ask no favors, except a fair field 
and an unrestricted market for the , pro
ducts of their industry-.

Yours truly,

NEW YORK MIL PREMATURE OLD AGE
WILSON S INVALIDS1 PORT

(AlaQuIna duVerou)

is die vitalizing tonic “par excellence’’
It ira true tonic-1—not a stimulant. Hence, it restores 

the virile and physical powers.
Big Bottle

i

m Oolin M. King.
p N> B., March-31-Colin M. 

King die| herd-tbiay after a long illaem. 
He Was the son of the late Colin King, 
one of' the founders of this settlement. 
For several years past he has resided in 
Woodstock and for a time was one of the 
travelers jgf the Baird Company, Mid later 
on a member of the firm of-.Burden & 
King, grocers, from which he retired a 
few months-ago. Mr. King was in his 
thirtieth year and was well known and 
very popular not only here but in ati sec
tions of Carleton county. His wife, who 
Is a- daughter of Dr. James Beariato, of 
Lakeville, and one child, survive him.

lira. Michael McGuiggan.
-, * Monday, Apr. 1.

«• **. « - -» »s * « «• ** i2£ SSSSfeSattrsA1?.
go ahead. Away back in the days of the McGuiggan, wife of Michael McGuiggan. 
wooden clipper ships this port was famed Besides hep husband, she is survived by 
abroad for its shipbuilding industry, and one daughter. The funeral is to take 
in this age of steel you can do the same place from her late residence, 119 Queen 
thing over again. Canada must have^ber street, tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, 
own mercantile shipping and build her 
own steamers. .

"The people who are planning to make 
Montreal and Quebec all tty? year ports 
by dredging and ice breaking ire only 
chasing the moon/-’ declared Mr: Browne.
‘'The North Pole cannot be moved even 
to suit the people of Montreal, and St.'
John will continue to be the great port 
of Canada and in time one of the great
est on the Atlantic coast.”

When asked to give his opinion as a 
financial man as to the prospects for the 
real estate, and industrial movement now 
so conspicuous, having a solid foundation,
Mr. Browne said there xwas every reason 
to believe that, investments in St. John 
would prove very profitable. The city was 
bound to grow rapidly with the comple
tion of the,, new harbor, and with the 
opening of neiy sections and the spreading 
out, of the settled portions, values would 
bé continually on the increase.
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“Timothy” Gives the Anti 
Redîprodity Men Some

thing to Think About
SCOT STILL III 

THE EETIC
IJ. NORTON GRIFFITHS 
F PREDICTS ENORMOUS 

GROWTH IN THIS CITY
G. H. Browne Thinks Investments Here Will Prove Very 

Profitable—This Port to Be One of Atlantic's Greatest- 
Interested in Sydney Shipbuildihg Plant.

(Continued from page 1.; 
What I saw and heard

6 SOME FALLACIES I country
I trip convinced me that I shouldMonday, Apr. 1.

Being an enthusiast by nature, it is 
not surprising perhaps that Grant Hugh 
Browne, the versatile New Yorker, who 
floats a million dollar company, picks out 
a new mount or makes"a public speech 
with equal grace, should be optimistic re
tarding St. John’s future. Moreover, Mr. 
Browne was in St. John yesterday when 
hé was talking and that màkés a differ
ence, but what he says is pretty tough 
chewing for the knockers and mighty good 
material for the boosters.

Mr. Browne is interested in organizing 
a shipbuilding plant at Sydney, and it 
hr.s been intimated that Norton Griffiths 
& Co., might be awarded the contract for 
the work.

When asked the purpose of his mission 
to the city, Mr. Browne said that he 
dropped in on the way from Montreal to 
New York to see his friend Norton Grif
fiths, and said he had no doubt that as 
the head of a firm of contractors, that gen
tleman would be interested in the proposi
tion.

“It is true,” Mr. Browne said, “that 
just now we must take a back seat to

my work but that the next settlei - 
I help should have as their destin 
the province of New Brunswick, 
assure. you that no time will be lor: 
following up the resolution I made 
result of today's meeting. (Cheers 

Referring to the frame containing 
tures of the works carried on in diffère

When the Small Home Market Is 
Glutted—As It Often Is—Then the 
Farmer is Offered Starvation Prices 
for His Surplus,

Explorer Sends Message by 
His Sl\ip That He Will Stay 
Another Winter and Com
plete Work.

TIMOTHY.

JUST LIKE 
A PICTURE Of 

COURTENAY BUY

Geo. 8. Fisher.
Mafiy citizens will read with regret this 

morning of the sudden - death of George 
S Fisher, which occurred Saturday even
ing at'"his home, 161 Carmarthen street.
Mr. Fisher was perhaps best known by 
the whole smiled work he had done for the 
beautifying of Rockwood Park, as director 
of the Horticultural Association, a work 
which was perpetuated by the naming of 
the chain of artificial lakes, the Fisher 
Lakés. He had been chairman of the con
struction committee for some years and 
gave the work a great deal of his valu
able time spent in overseeing and* plan
ning.

He was one of the most energetic mem
ber^ of the association and his death will 
leave A place that will be hard to fill.

Mr. Fisher was out on Saturday morn
ing and felt quite as well as usual, but 
IateR\in the day was stricken with a fatal 
illness and passed away in a short time.
He war in the 79th' year year of his age.

Hé'was born in Maine, of English de
scent, and before coming to St- John, 
was engaged in bridge construction and 
house building as a contractor. He settled 
in St. John in 1856 and began the manu
facturing business which soon grew to large 
proportions, and from which he retired 
some years ago. He was a good citizen, 
greatly respected by business men and 
always interested in philanthropic work.

Besides serving1 as a director of the 
Horticultural Assacition he was a direc
tor of the Fernhill Cemetery Company.

Mr. Fisher is survived by hi. wife and who voted for an mfu„i o{ new
two sons G. Frederick of this city, and ^ Thet tient himself with grange 
Charles A., of Lakeside. perversity, seems to long for a change of

j parts of the world by hia companies, }
I Griffiths spoke appreciatively of

Robert F. Scott’s vessel, ierra Nova, which . thoughtfulness and ingenuity display 
carried the British expedition to the Ant- ! \Y.,C. Allison who was responsible tor 
arctic, has arrived at Akaroa, a harbor in | preparation. His speech cont led m tin 
Banks Peninsula, New Zealand, but has j following terms: 
not brought back Captain Scott or tne ; Mr. Chairman, it is cev 
members of his expedition. The comman- j great pleasure arid honor- to 
der of the 'ferra Nova brought instead the j guest of such a distinguished ga; 
following brief message from Scott:

“I am remaining in the Antarctic for j bers of parliament and citizens of 
another winter in order to continue and j Brunswick.

An astonishing despatch from Montreal 
the Other day purported to give an inter
view with the representative of a West
morland county firm which buys farm 
produce, in which the man interviewed 
said many foolish and mean things about 
the farmers of New Brunswick.

The reply now comes from a Westmor
land county farmer, and is printed in the 
Sackviile. Tribune. The farmer’s letter, 
which is reproduced here, thoroughly ex
poses the policy of the Conservatives who 

>talk about protection and the 
ket for the farmer. The letter follows:

Dear Editor,—When one of our good 
farmers wrote the, Poet the other day in 
behalf of the tanners, its editor sought" 
to place a foolscap on the correspondent 
by the headlines r&e Has Broken Loose 
Again.” We do not seek -to dismiss the 
widely published utterances of Alistair 
Cameron at Montreal in any such manner 
as that. He is simply in line with some 
other people who )hold our farmers in great 
contempt. Like masters, like servants. 
But, they are extremely worried. The 
farmer is down and very sick. In fact, a 
medical doetbr has had charge of him in 
New Brunswick fqr four years. He has 
diagnosed the malady, and he has bled the 
patient until he is white, weak and faint. 
Now at the end of four years there has 
been summoned a congress of physicians

Wellington, N. Z., March 31—Çaptain
:
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composed of the civic authorities,
(Vancouver Sun.) 1 f 

In the beautiful chain of mountains that complete my work.” We are all met here today to
The latest news sent back by Captain j the inauguration of a great and imi ' i ;’

Sound! work, which, after deep thought and car 
ful consideration, you, the leadei 
province, have, in agreement with the 
dominion parliament and the provinci 
government, seen fit, and wisely so, to i 
itiate.

Apart from any personal interest I and 
ray colleagues may have in d-isirinc h - 
connected with and respon 
a big undertaking, there is 
to my mind that the decision to n; 
for lost time in competing for a shar-. 
the vast export and import trade of « . 
ada and for the trans-Atlantic winter tra

look down upon the cities of North V an- 
couver with mighty gaze, there ie one 
huge sitter in silent mystery whose high 
brow seems to be incubating the deepest 
thoughts. Let us for a few minutes cease 
to dwell upon the wicked blindness and 
black sins of a bad government to deal 
with some of the profound and far 
thoughts that this mountain may very 
well be thinking.

If this great pagamborn mountain upon p
whose giant sides the creeping ages of the | m of winter, and the freezing of the Ross 
world have written their tremendous an- Ca
nals is thinking at all it cannot help 
thinking at present of the wonderful fu
ture which is assuming form and void, 
like a picture rapidly coming , out on 
photographic negative in _
the future which approaching railways, 
with their accompanying docks and brisk 
industrial activity have assured for North 
Vancouver, the city of purple promise, 
which sits at the roots of the mountains.

If you cross the harbor, amidst a living 
picture magnificent for its movement and 
color, you will see if you are at all ob
servant that North Vancouver has hun
dreds of acres of tide-flats amiable for 
wharves and railway terminals, and if 
you have the vision and imagination 
commercial mind should have, you will 

in fancy the docks and warehouses and 
factories and railway yards of a modern 
harbor front, and it is beyond any doubt 
that a few years will achieve- these things 
in concrete reality on the north shore of 
Burrard Inlet.

This is a big and bold thing to say, and 
we know well how b^rd it is to foretell 
future events, but the course of time will 
certainly witness railways and shipping, 
the instruments of trade, and the in
dustrial development that marches with 
them, making the north shore from Roche 
Point to Point Atkinson smoke and rum
ble and stir with the activities of com
merce, the life of -nations,

This is what the future will bring to 
North Vancouver, and a Liberal govern
ment would accelerate it. But a bad gov
ernment cannot prevent it from coming 

more than they can prevent their>

home mar-
Scott to his base at McMurdo 
showed that on January 3 he had reached 
a point 150 miles from the South Pole and 
was still advancing.

It was clear that had bhe explorer de
layed sending back notification of his prog
ress until he actually reached the pole, 
news from him could not have been re
ceived by the Terra Nova before she was 
compelled to leave, owing to the settling

>f tli

denee on Downs street. He was ^seventy* 
six years of age and was a prominent 
mason and oddfellow and a member of 
the G. A. A. The funeral takes place 
Sunday afternoon at 2. o’clock.

Alias Helen Hendricks,
Friday, Mar. 29.

The death occurred at Rothesay yester
day of Miss Helen Hendricks. She was in 
the 77th year of her age and was a daugh
ter of the late Conrad John Hendricks, 
of Norton (N. B.) The funeral is to take 

^plaqe from Hampton Station to Lower 
Norton church, on the arrival of the subur
ban train from St. John Saturday after
noon.

All on board the Terra Nova are well.
Great disappoinement was felt when it.---- --- -
became known that the Scott party had fic, you have acted vn tb - best inters 
been left behind. The Terra Nova is ex- of the community as a wiv ln 
pected to reach Lyttleton on Wednesday.

Mies Madge Maloughney.
Pockshaw, N. B., Marqh 28—Gloom 

cast over the home of Joseph Foley on 
March 20 by the death of his beloved 
niece, Miss Madge Maloughney. The de
ceased has been in failing ^health for some 
months past, and although her death was 
an expected one, it was, nevertheless, none 
the less felt. She was a young lady of a 
genial disposition and her kind and loying 
manner won the hearts of all who knew 
her. She is survived by a loving mother, 
four brothers and five sisters. Two of her 
sisters—Mamie and Teen—are Sisters of 
Chari ty\

The funeral, which was largely attended, 
took place Saturday morning, interment in 
the Roman Catholic cemetery at Grand 
Anse, Rev. S. Doucett officiating. The 
pall-bearers were James Hurley Jr., Wil
lie Crowley, Patrick Crowley, Frank 
Whelton, Ernest Sisk and Robert Cushing. 
The sincere sympathy, of the entire com
munity is extended to the friends and re
latives of teh deceased.

a Such statistics are misleading in a w, 
for they bear no comparison with the r 
ture trade which will eome to this -

the developer,:
when you are, m a position 
on a larger scale, and which you no, 
bear in mind, will not come to you uni 
you arc in ^ position to deal with a largti 
volume.

During the last twenty years of m>
I it has been pert of my work to be

to

SPEAKS KURT UK10Nscene.
James S. Sutherland. What an unreasoning, unregenerate lot

Amherst, N. S.. March 31—(Special)— these descendants of Yorkshire and Loyal- 
Word was received trom Parrsboro this ist stock, or Scotch, French and Irish blood 
morning announcing the death of James S. have become .-
Sutherland, who for many years was I. In your vehement complaint, Mr. Vam- 
C. R. station master at Aulac, and was eron, you enlarge upon the local scarcity 
one of the best known men in the employ of potatoes, butter and eggs. Aou did not 
of the road. refer to bool- !iay’ or Pork- aou are

He was born in Lansdbwne, Pictou good fellow, Cameron, and if you can show 
county, seventy-eight years ago. When the farmer of tins section that he is justi- 
the I. C. R. was opened he. was appoint-, fled in raising potatoes as a large or staple 
ed station master at Aulac, and held the crop, you will convince lum against his 
office until twelve or thirteen years ago. : dear-bought experience. If nature bad ta- 
On his retirement from the 1. C. R. ser-, vored the potato crop of Ontario and Mw 
vice he lived at Westmorland Point until York last season, would there have been 
the death of his wife (nee Miss Siddall, of this extraordinary demand upon -New

Brunswick for j.them? Would not pui

1
O. F. Keast.

stantly traveling and competing for thc|
Monday. Apr. 1. world’s contracting work, and visiting, a- 

In Portland street Methodist church | y have done, almost all the leading port- 
yesterday morning, ballots for the church 0£ the industrial world, I may state with- 
union vote were distributed and the. pas-, out fear 0f offending your susceptil ini - 
tor, Rev. H. D. Marr, preached' a very that it a8tonished me when I first visit-i 
forceful sermon against church union. .He ! Canada 
said that five years ago when he first j behind 
heard of the scheme he was in favor of it, 
but after earnest study he was convinced 
thet the union of the Methodist. Presby-' 
teriane atid Congregational churches would 
not bring about the good expected.

He said that the traditions and associa
tions of each church would be destroyed 
and many old members of the churches 
would not join with the new denomination 
but would stih remain as they were, and j 
eventually these people would obtain ad- ;

Friday, Mar. 29.
* The death of Cornelius F. Keast occur
red at his home, 175 Millidge avenue, yes
terday, after an * illness of three months. 
He was fifty years of age, and is survived 
by his wife, two sons and two brothers, 
and one sister. The sons are G. A. Keast, 
of Taqnton (Mass.), and Rupert Keast, at 
home. The brothers are J. W. Keast and 
Albert Keast," of Alberta, and the sister is 
Mrs. F. H. Tollman, also of Alberta. The 
body will be taken to McDonald’s Corner, 
Queen’s county, tomorrow morning for in
terment.

a
some years ago to see how fa: 

you were in dock and harbor at 
eommodation in comparison with every 
other country possessing a population t

I was traveling in Cari- 
with a very

business man, when he remarked that o" 
this lack of accommodation tli

)
same as yours 
ada on one occasion

J. MoB. Morrison.
people were driving trade 
into American channels, and tl

Port Elgin), which occurred four years 
ago. Since that time he has been residing average crop have been quite sufficient, as
at Amherst and Parrsboro with mem- m previous year*,, to fully supply this won-
bers of hi# family. He is survived by ; derfol home market? Since your utterance 
four sons-S. V. Sutherland, manager of as quoted can ie*.tl)e weight of. market m- 
the Amherst Riqot & Shoe Company; Don- formation, by reasqn of your association 
Sid, in New. York; Gordon and Murray! with a large aid,.widely known firm we 
in the Canadian West. He is also surviv- j might ask you whether the records of that 
ed by five 6aughters-Mrs. A. W. Copp, business house (doubtless they are 
of Parrsboro, at whose home the death kept and available) will show any other 
occurred; Miss Kate, of Fall River; Mrs. ; occasion since confederation or the build- 
C. W. Bulmer, of Newton (Mass.); Mrs. ing of the Intercolonial railway, when Un- 
N. D. Quigley, Amherst, and Mrs. Gar- tano seed houses bought potatoes m our 
rett, also of Amherst. New Brunswick .fields. Let us be fair, Mr

■ " Cameron. In your hasty utterance you
seemed to have omitted any mention of 
the bay conditionb of last year and the 
present year, with which your same busi
ness connections have brought you in close 
contact. You, and others, who argue from 
fche upsupplied wants of the home market, 
how much of. an increased production, per 
fanner unit, do you think it would take to 
glut this wonderful home market?

Really, I'fear that you would be more 
curt than sympathetic at that same busi- 

house in declining to buy from me a 
few carloads of potatoes or hay when aver
age market conditions obttpned. I can 
ht.ld Tny bay over, but not rby potatoes. 
Providence, which ordained that by the 
sweat of my brow should I eat my bread, 
did not favor us farmers with any inside 
information that the harvest was to be 
withheld in Ontario and New York state. 
But the government,
from selling in the markets of SO^OOyOOO1, 
tipped the money changers in the Temple 
of the. People that the steel bounties were 
to be restored.

M you could take a little excursion out 
to my farm and follow me for a week at 
adl the hard work 1 have to do, I believe 
that you would" regret that you so have 
misjudged my daily industry. If you 
the makeshifts with which I have to put 
up because of lack of capital and slow re
turns, you would think that my oppor
tunities were not altogether encouraging. 
If you could see the hay, which I have 
tied up for want of a better market, you 
might feel that your action in denying 
my chance to sell in the large market was 
wantonly selfish and unfair; especially so 
when it was not to be obtained by doing 

other member of the commun-

Saturday, Mar. 30.
The death of John McB. Morrison which 

occurred Thursday afternoon, caused re
gret among a wide circle of friends not 
only in St. John but ih other parts of 
the province. He had been a prominent 
mason cotitractor for many years and had- 
taken an active part in the bonstruetion 
of many of the city’s buildings. The 
last large building for which he contract
ed and on which he did the maeonry work 

the Opera House. He had been in-

Mrs. McDermott. has been the case.
Gentlemen, I really think that you as 

have only just commenced 1
herents from outside countries and the, scrape> what one may call, the fringe 
scheme would not be any further advanced ! your possibilities in the development 
than at present. the country as a whole.

These, along with many other reasons, | \ repeat what I have often said in roi
had caused him to oppose the union. nection with other undertakings, whetlv 

He thought that some other basis of ; at John or elsewhere, that whatevn 
union where each denomination could keep development work you dp in any direction 
its individuality would be much more ac- yOU should be looking well forward to tin 
ceptable to the people and would do much time when these works are completed and 
more good. , eVen then you will be just as far off be-

ing able to cope with the demands as you 
are today.

Now, gentlemen, the position to my 
mind is this, you have only one or tw> 

the east coast of 
are linked with

Friday, Mar. 29.
The death took place at noon yesterday 

of Mrs. Jane McDedmott, at the residence 
of her brother-indaw. Hugh McDermott, 

Brussels street. She was the wife of 
Andrew McDermott, of Loch Lomond. She 
had been in poor health for some time and 
about two weeks ago came to the city for 
treatment. The deceased was in t:-e forty- 
ninth year of her age, and is sut ived by 
her husband and nine children, five'sons 
and four daughters.

nation

289 well
•V

any
sins from coming home like foul birds to 

But a bad and inactive govern-
was
tereeted in building operations in Camp- 
bellton for the last two summers. In his 
younger days he had gone to Cuba and 
erected a large building for a Spanish 
don. Mr. Morrison was out on Wednes 
day last. He was a native of Black River 
and was in his 69th year. He was a Fenian 
Raid veteran, and a member of the This 
tie Curling Club. He is survived by his 
,wife and one daughter; Mrs. George Dis- 
hart, from whose home in Wentworth 
street the funeral will be conducted today 
ar 2.30 p. m.

roost.
ment, such as the present one, enemies 

Ro progress, and delaying development &f 
fas as possible, can retard it. A strong 
Liberal Opposition would quicken it by 
forcing the tardy government 
plish something instead of mere talking ! 
about it.

LOCAL HEWSMrs. John MoOluskey.
The friends of Mrs. John McClusky of 

Richardson, Alaska, will regret to1 hear 
of her death on February 19 of heart 
trouble. She leaves her husband and four 
sisters—Mrs. G. L. Waeeon. of this city, 
Mrs. M. A. Granville of Cors Point, Mrs. 
Edw. Horncastle of Beileisle and Mrs. 
Richard McClusky of Dawson, Yukon 
also three brorhtrrs—Judson McLean of 
this city, Leonard McLean of Calgary and 
Bart. McLean of Cumberland Bay.

Olément P. Olarke.
Friday, Mar. 29.

News of the death çf Clement P. Clarke, 
who conducted the drug business at 100 
King street for forty-five years, will be 
received with very1 sincere regret. Al
though suffering from heart trouble sirn’e 
last November the serious naijure of his 
illness was not vèry generally recognized 
and the news of his death will come as a 
shock to the general public. Mr. Clarke 
fell asleep after dinner, yesterday and 
passed peacefully away during the after
noon without awakening. He was seventy- 

years of age and had been in business 
all his life in St. John up to the time of 
his retirement four or five years ago.

He was greatly respected by. ♦ellow 
druggists and will be greatly missed. For 
years he was warden of Trinity church 
and was vestryman at the time of his 
death.

He is survived by his wife, who was 
Miss Oui ton, of Westmorland county; one 
daughter, Mrs. E. Allan Schofield, of 
Hampton, and four sons—C. Walter, of 
Toronto; Percy A., of this city; Harry 
E., of Winnipeg, and J. Alfred Clarke, of 
this city. One brother, John H. Clarke, 
and one sister. Miss Frances, both of this 
city, 
hold
street to Trinity church tomorrow ifter- 
noon with service at 3 o’clock.

to accom-
: important centres

great continent which 
transcontinental railway systems. M>Three marriages and eleven births^ rix 

boys and five girls, were recorded during 
last. week.

-'The

yourKelly-Turney.

m;*::,cs£ a& sa l„r,2
scene of a very pretty wedding on Wed- becoming ’ the New York of Canadi 
needay at high ndon, when their daughter, thal c.feryone of you here, even t!i"
Carrie Travis, was united to Bertram E. optimistic, has no conception of the
Kelly, of Kingsclear. extent ifnd wealth the principal

The ceremony was performed by the it;rs 0f Canada will assume Ilnur 
Rev. Mr. Gardner, assisted by the Rev. acd over again that Vancouv
Mr. Barton,' under a beautiful arch of the FrjaCO of western Cann !

trimmed with white wreaths, froni what [ ean gather you 
in the presence of a large number of m -Ability of making the 
vited gueete. The bride, who was unat- ^ jfi becoming the New Y vk 
tended was given away by her father, , o{ eastertl Canada, 
and looked charming m her dress of white why lg j,lverpool such an enormous 
silk trimmed with rich silk embroidery, dipping centre today? It is because " 
bridal veil and orange blossoms. She wove haj pven facilities for quickly and ebeai- 
a sunburst of pearls, with a centre dia loading and discharging ships. Ju-t 
mond, the gift of the groom, and carried A jne for one moment wlmt the re< ' 
a bouquet of bride roses and asparagus woul(1 iiavp been if Liverpool had ! ‘
ferns. behindhand in her policy of developmcn

The presente were coetly and numerous, wouy never have had the twelv 
showing the high esteem in which tlie 0f t{ocbs and quays which she has t' ' ' 
young couple were held by their numerous and these arP n0w inadequate for the - 
friends. 1]mp 0f trade handled there.

After the ceremony a tempting lunch- 
served. The bride's going away

CRIEE AT DEATH 
OR MOTHER KILLS 

P. E. L BLIND MAN

pay roll of the city laborers for 
the last fortnight is made up as follows: 
Public wofks, $2,379.67; water and eewerr 

| age, $1,357.01; ferry, $210.08; total, $3,-
Montreal, Martih 30—With but one im- 946.76. 

mediate relative and a few religious friends 
in attendance, the last of Finlow Alexan
der, who once, occupied a considerable 
share of public.attention, was laid to rest 
this, morning, in the Cote Neiges cemetery, 
with Catholic ceremonies. The unostenta
tious funeral ended the career of a man 
who had been in turn a medical doctor, 
a minister of rthe Anglican ’church, and a 
Catholic rechise.

He left the medical profession for the 
ministry, identifying himself with the An
glican churfcn, and h>6 first mission assign
ed him was at Cobourg, Ont;, soon after
ward, be was transfererd to Guelph. He 
next accepted a call to ÿreclerirton, N. B., 
where for eighteen years he was sub-dean 
of the Anglican cathedral, under the late 
Bishop Medley.

It was the conversion of the late Cardi
nal Newman to Catholicism which influ
enced Dr. Alexander. The sub-dean re
signed his position and came to Montreal 
in 1894. Here he was received into the 
Catholic churcb by the late Archbishop 
Fabre. Since that time, he has practical
ly lived in retirement.

Finlow Alexander.

The farmers along the St. John river 
have been reaping a harvest this winter. 
Logs piled on the banks of the river are 
selling for from $6.50 to $7 a cord, which 
is $1 to $1.50 higher than last year. The 
caüse of the high price is that pulp wood 
cut from privately owned lands is the 
only wood that can be exported from this 
province.

The board of health records for the last 
week show the number of deaths to have 
been quite large, nineteen burial permits 
having been issued. The causes of death 
were: Senility, four; pneumonia, two; 
and inanition, accident, meningitis, con
sumption, erysipelas, endocarditis, septac- 
aemia, acute 
heart disease 
ated hernia, and arterio sclerosis, one

s evergreen

which restricts me

|§ Specie! to Tfcf Telegraph.
Charlottetown,-April 1—A mother dying 

suddenly from disease, and her blind son 
dying from grief at her loss on hour later, 
is the news that comes from Miminegash.

Mrs. Maxim Thibadeau, aged' sixty-five, 
while visiting her son-in-law, took ill of 
fyeart trouble and died shortly afterwards. 
Her son, aged forty, was so, stricken by 
grief that he died broken-hearted, as he 
in his blindness depended solely upon her.

saw

indigestion, cerebral tumor, 
alcohol ptfisoning, etrangui-

eon was
dress whs brown broadcloth with white 
trimmings and- hat to -match. Mr. and j 
Mrs. Kelly left on a wedding trip to I 
American cities, after which they will re
side at Kingsclear.

STEAM
DRIVERS’

BOOTS
At a meetmg of the fish buyers of St 

John and Lorneville in the board of trade 
rooms Saturday morning a protest was 
registered against giving the St. John 
River Hydro-Electric Company power to 
erect a dam in the river. A delegation 
will go to Fredericton and convey the 
protest. James Patterson and W. Leon
ard, of St.''John, Mid Robert Evans, of 
Lorneville, were chosen. The Fish, For
est & Game Protective Association will 
also be represented against the bill.

STARVED NERVES6
TWEEDDALE DOESN’T 

LIKE TOLL BRIDGES 
ON VALLEY ROAD

you or any

XtŒr ilfail; The Cause of Neuralgia—Jt Must Be
upen which yon pride yourself was any Treated TltfOUgh tltt BlOOd
more your just attribute than laziness is •
m,ne Neuralgia is a cry of the nerves for

If you could - understand how two or more and better blood. It literally means 
three cows pay me a fair return, and yet that the nerves are being starved. Like 
flow I would lôSe money, nevertheless, on every other part of the body the nerves
five, ten or fifteen, then the delusion of j receive thSr nourishment through the
the home market will have fallen from blood. There is therefore ho doubt that 
your eyes. If you can figure out how we Dr. Williams Pink Pills will cure the 
make a little money on two or three pigs, worst cases of neuralgia. They actually
but inevitably would sink it in buying make new, rich blood, carrying to the
feed from your firm to fatten pork for starved nerves the elements they need,
that wonderful home market, then you thus driving away the sharp, torturing
would understand why it is that we no pains which nearly drives the sufferer,^, action of the 
longer are fired with the same ambitious wild. So many cases of neuralgia have I
enthusiasm as yourself. Indeed, is it not yielded to treatment through Dr. Wil-
a fact that your business house refund liams’ Pink Pills that every sufferer from
pork last November at- 7c. dressed, and this dreaded trouble should lose no time
offered for it only 6 l-2c. to the farmers, in giving the Pills a fair trial, 
who had driven in with it from the outer Sophia H. Johnson, Mozan, Sask., says,
districts of the parish? If you were to ‘Tor upwards of ten years I was a
come out and study this question from the periodical sufferer from neuralgia. It lo- 
bottom with me on a typical New Bruns- cated in the side of "my face and in the 

j wick farm (your reflections tempered by jaw1, which would actually, click every time 
gpod" deal of Very hard work), I think I opened or cloéed my mouth, 

that you would undergo a remorse çf the pains would be almost unendurable,
judgment. Your education might com- and as time went on, my whole nervous
raence with that homely creature, the system seemed to be affected. I

t barnyard hen. When she does not re- stantly doctoring, but the doctor did not
’ spond to proper food and care, but per- seem to be able to give me permanent
versely appears ragged, ill-kempt and un- relief, and at last I decided to try Di.

the only 'ÀlHatfve in thrifty, “not producing” or. “not working” Williams’- Pink Pills. I got a half dozen
wwrtUAf til A tiOOTT RHEUMATISM, fii •;* you yourself might put it, we’ examine boxes, and before they were half gone 1
NE9KAL TOOTHACHE 6 the poor thing for parasites. And when felt much better, and’ by the time I had

1 ' Z we have relieved her of the red, insatiable used them all every symptom of the trou-
Æ !ood sucking vermin fattening upon the ble had gone, and I was enjoying a com-

t biwhÎmTIm : Æ ,i£e stream of tKe creature, she no longer fort 1 had not known for years. I have
1 T, DAVENPORT, g a gource of alternate frrath or anxiety since remained in the beat health, and

■fl tendon* 8.E.’out bArame* a model of industry along the ean only say I owe the joy of living with-
! lines that nature had intended. Do you out pain to Dr. Nyilliams’ Pink Pills.”
'catch on, Mr. Cameron? The farmer does Sold by all mpdicine dealers or by.mail 
i not want Voui$ pity, nor does he merit at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 

---- - • . ç - 1 your ecorm Lft the interests get off the from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Ca.,1
Lyman Bros» Ak Co#* Toronto* IrtniftTfl fanner s neck. You are deluded by those Brockville, Ont. 1

mv

ANDMre. Ernest Wood.
The death oceured very suddenly Sun

day morning about. 9 o’clock of Mrs. 
Ernest Wood. Mrs. Wood was in her 31st 
year and the news of her death will be 
heard with regret by a wide circle of 
friends. Besides her husband she is sur
vived by her father, John McConnell ; one 
brother, John McConnell, Jr., and one 
sister, Mrs. Edward Ross. The funeral is 
to takè place on Tuesday aftèrnon from 
her late residence, 4 Chubb street. Service

HIGH
CUT1 - also survive. The funeral will be 

from his lat-c rceidence in Peters (Continued from page 1.)

Billoie, said that the federal subsidy 
would be used to further advance agri
culture. A portion of the grant would be 
expended toward advancing the present 
policies of the department of agriculture,

! while new policies would be forwarded.
federal government 

brought $25,000 more money for the ad
vancement of agriculture.

Mr. Cc/pp -asked if $25,000 received would 
be in excess of the provincial appropria
tion for agriculture.

The bill was agreed to, also a bill to 
amend the general mining act. After con
sideration it was decided to report pro- ! 

At times gress on a bill relating to the - Tobique 
River Log Driving Co., and the amended 
bill to incorporate the New Brunswick 
Hydro-Electric Co.

BOOTS
FOR

Farmers, Teamsters and 
AH Exposed to the 

Elements

Before putting on a baby’s sleeve, give it 
some small article to grasp tightly in its 
hand. This will keep the little finger from 
spreading out and catching in the sleeve, 
as they usually do.

D. Morrill.
St. Stephen, N. B., March 29—(Special) 

—D. Morrill, for more than thirty years 
city clerk of Calais, died today at his resi

st

DTJ.Collis Browne’s
French Kip Hand Made 8^ 

Stream Drivers’ Boots,
French Kip lé inch,............
English Kip 10 inch, • • 1
Chrome Kip 10 inch, ■
Oil Grain 10 inch,

Mrs.

iQ I
1

/

Th«ORIGINAL»nd ONLY OgRPIIffc
The Best Remedy fceewn tor Ilw M Vslesl* (w

COUGHS. COLDS.
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

Acte like a charm In
MÂRRHŒA, DYSENTERY, and CHOLERA.

OoBvmoJmo
Sold Ü Bold* ay all 

> Chemists,
Mom in Bnglsnd.

^ 1/1*,2/9,4/e

Fishermen's Long Leg 1was con-
$5.00, 5.50.i Boots, - • - - 

Farmer's Long Leg Kip B 
$3.00, 3.50, 4.00.

A new and delicious sweet sandwich 
is/made from fresh crustless bread as fol- . 
lows: Melt ten marsh-mallows in a gran
ite dish, in hot water; add two table i 
spoonfuls of syrup from preserved ginger, i 
one tablespoonful of finely chopped gin- | 
ger, and the same of finely ground wal- j 
nute or almonds. Mix well together, and 
spread on thin buttered bread. This is 
nice for afternoon tea.

Effectually cats short all attacks el 
SPASMS.- i

MtaMfur Francis &
Vaugha !

19 KING STREET

The figures for the last ten years in 
connection with the development of the 
port of St. John justify what you are
doing.i J

Wholesale Agents
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